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THE HECOVERY OF CRUDE GLYCE
RINE FROJ\I 'O.t\.Pl\IAI\:ER " 'PENT 
LYE~ '. 

THE continued rise in the price of glycerine, at
tributable no doubt largely to the ever-increasing 
demand for dynamite in mining operations, and inci
dentally to the present war troubles in South Africa, 
seems to call for some notice, and it may not be 
without interest if we describe the method now 
largely employed in the manufacture of this im
portant article of commerce. The production of 
glycerine, it may be said at the outset, is insepar
ably connected with the soap and candle industries, 
none of the substance being made except from one or 

E N G I N E E R I N C. 
That it would hardly pay to make glycerine the 

principal product of a manufacture is evident from 
the fact that fats contain, or, more correctly speak
ing, yield on saponification, but 8 per cent. of this 
body, and unless a sudden and greatly increased 
demand for soap or candles arose, it is clear that 
glycerine so manufactured would have to be sold at 
a very high if not prohibitive figure if it was to pay 
its way. The theoretical yield of glycerine from 
fats is not obtainable in any present working pro
cess, and although 6 or 7 per cent. may have been 
obtained, it may be taken as practically true that 
5 per cent. is the ordinary yield. One hundred 
tons of fat must :therefore be saponified to 
give a yield of 5 tons of glycerine. It must 
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knowledge of the condition of affair~. T~e annual 
glycerine production of the world 1s esttmated at 
40 000 tons; 14,000 tons being produced from 
so~p works and 26,000 tons from stearin works. 
England's share in this total was, quoting some 
figures dated a few years back, 5500 tons from 
soap works and 1200 tons from stearin works, and 
it is safe to say that the English yield is now 
much increased from the soap works source. These 
figures will show that the glycerine business is_ not 
by any means a trifling one, and there is httle 
room for surprise, therefore, that a great deal ~f 
ingenuity has been devoted by chemists and engL
neers to perfect the means of its recovery from 
soap lyes. Numerous are the patents which, 
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other of these sources, and it must therefore take 
rank entirely as a by-product, perhaps, next to coal 
tar colours, the most important known to chemical 
industry at the present time. The products of the 
interaction of fats with caustic alkalies are, it need 
hardly be said, an alkaline stearate or oleate, in 
other word a so::tp, and glycerine. \Yhen the soap 
is separated from its aqueous solution by the ad
dition of common salt the glycerine goes into solu
tion in the brine, and was in earlier days mostly 
run to waete, the demand for it not having rea~hed 
to any great proportions. The discovery of dyna
mite, however, put a new complexion upon affairs, 
and glycerine was largely produced by the decom
position of fats by superheated steam in the stearin 
candle manufacture, the soapmakers also becoming 
alive to the importance of realising the wealth they 
were allowing to run to waste in their spent lyes. 

depend a good deal upon the demand for dynamite 
whether the price of glycerine is to reach a much 
higher figure in the future, or whether it will con
tinue to fluctuate between 20l. and 30l. per ton 
as it has now done for many years. This price, 
perhaps, we ought to explain, refers to the crude 
impure glycerine, and not to t hat form which in a 
medicinal way, is more or less familiar to every
body. 

Statistics have been published at various times 
showing the extent of the glycerine industry, but 
there are considerable difficulties in the way of 
the compilers of such figures, and the results of their 
labours should be received with due reserve. How
ever, for the purpose of a. general article like the 
present, one may give an idea of the extent of the 
business without coming into conflict with those 
few people who may be supposed to have a correct 

dating from 1856 to the present time, have been 
taken out in connection with this object; but it 
cannot be said t hat any, except the Domeier 
process, ever attained any real success, and now 
a severe blow has been dealt out to the Domeier 
process by the new Foster vacuum plant, of which 
we shall proceed to give a general account. 

The soapmakers' spent lye may be roughly 
described as a mixture of water, glycerine, and 
common salt, and it is the business of the manu
facturer of crude glycerine to precipitate and re
cover t he salt, and to evaporate off the water at 
as small a cost in fuel as possible. By the courtesy 
of Messrs. G. W. Goodwin and Son, of the Ord all
lane Soap Works, Manchester, we are enabled to 
give here an engraving, with description, of the plant 
which Mr. F oster has erected in their works, and 
which haR now been wo1·king with the best resultR 
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for over a year. The principle involved is what is 
generally known as the double effect-we prefer 
this word to that of effet, so dear to vacuum en
gineers-the application of which in the triple or 
multiple form is so largely adopted in sugar works. 
In the plant under notice, however, there are 
important details connected with the recovery of 
the salt, in the special arrangement for the dis
tribution of the steam and vapour in the several 
6tea.m chambers of the apparatus, and in the ar
rangement of the heating tubes. With the aid of 
the engraving on the preceding page our readers 
will, we hope, experience no difficulty in following 
the description of the process as it is worked. The 
vessels are made of iron, the lower portions being 
fitted with vertical tubes, which are so arranged that 
there is free circulation of the steam around them. 
The soap lye, after being to some extent purified, is 
supplied to the first Yessel, that on the left hand 
of the apparatus, and circulating through the tubes, 
comes under the influence of the steam in the 
steam chamber, through which the tubes pass. In 
some evaporating plants, it may be said, the steam 
passes through the tub£s, while the liquor is out. 
side, but in the case of brine solution it is impera
tive that the arrangement should be a.s described. 
The steam for the heating is obtained partly from 
the exhaust of the engine which drives the vacuum 
pump, and partly from the works boiler, although 
in cases where there is sufficient exhaust steam 
from engines in the works for the evaporation of the 
liquor, then the only direct steam used in the process 
is that which drives the vacuum pump engine. 

In the plant under notice the steam from 
the two sources of supply goes first to a 
cylindrical receiver, whence it is supplied to the 
first vessel of the apparatus after both vessels 
have been filled with the salt liquor. Boiling soon 
takes place under the reduced pressure wh ich 
results from the connection with the second Yessel, 
into which the steam generated from the liquor in 
th'e first veEsel is (lrawn. The vacuum in the first 
vessel is generally about 15! in., corresponding to 
a. boiling temperature of 185 deg. Fahr. The boil
ing down in the first vessel is only carried to a cer
tain point known as the salting point, as it is essen
tial for the correct working of the whole process 
that no salt should separate out there. At this 
salting point the liquor is drawn from the first 
vessel into the second by means of the vacuum 
existing in the latter, and here further concentra
tion takes place, the heat for this purpose being all 
derived from t.he steam generated from the liquor 
in the first vessel. The boiling in the second 
vessel takes place at about 140 deg. Fahr., corre
sponding to the vacuum of 27 in. to 28 in., which 
is here maintainecl. At a certain point, easily 
recognised by the man in charge, the salt commences 
to precipitate, and falls on to a specially constructed 
filter through which the glycerine runs, to be brought 
back again into the vessel for concentration to t he 
finishing point. The dry salt from the filter is 
put into trucks, and is ready, without further 
treatment, to be utilised again in the soap pans. 

It is not necessary in a general sketch like the 
present to refer to all the little details in con
struction and management of the plant which 
require attention if success is to be secured, but 
those who have had much to do with chemical 
engineering know only too well that details of an 
apparently trivial character may make or mar a 
process. As we have Eaid above, there are several 
novelties in this plant, and it is in the details con
nected with the removal of the salt which make 
this particular plant so efficient, and enable it to 
rank among the best_:if, indeed, it is not the very 
best- glycerine plants in existence. It is only 
another instance where a comparatively slight 
alteration of an existing apparatus, led up to, no 
doubt, by close applicatiOn to the necessities of the 
case has rendered a chemical plant a success where 
for~erly it was a complete failure. A word may 
fitly be added as to the vacuum pump, this being in 
some details of an exclusive desiyn, and eYery part 
is of easy access so as to enable the valves to be 
replaced in the shortest possible time should any 
such necessity arise. 

The crude glycerine, which is run off from the 
second vessel forms a dark-coloured fluid of ap-, . . . . 
proximately the followmg compos1tlon, v1z. : 

Glycerine • • • • • • • • • 80 
• • • . .. 

Wa.ter ••• • •• • • • ••• 10 
• • • • • • 

Salt and organic matter . .. ... ••• 10 
--
100 

E N G I N E E R I N G. 

For dynamite and nearly all other purposes 
to which it is applied, the glycerine has to be 
purified by distillation before it can be employed, 
but a description of this further treatment hardly 
falls under our headline. 

Generally speaking, apart from the glycerine 
manufacture, it is clear that the use of such ap
paratus as we have just described may be greatly 
extended in various chemical processes, and if we 
uoderbtand correctly, the last year has seen such 
plants erected for the evaporation of caustic soda 
solution, quite a new departure in the alkali in
dustry. But, perhaps, the most important field 
in which its application has seemed justified is 
that of the boiling down of brine solution in the 
salt manufacture. It would seem that the familiar 
salt· pan so wasteful in fuel will soon become a relic 
of the past, or will only continue to exist when 
the requisite capital for vacuum plant-and, of 
course, this is rather a serious item- is not forth-

• commg. 

THE STANDARD! •ATION OF SCREW 
THREADS. 

(Continued from page 11.) 
IN the progress of the third International Con

ference for the technical unification of railways, 
which will be held soon at Berne, the Swiss 
Federal Council will propose the following reso
lution : '' The acceptance of a metrical system of 
screws, to be r ecommended for use in the construc
tion of railway material. " It is not, perhaps, even 
probable that this resolution will be adopted, but it 
is evidently a matter of interest for engineer.s and 
constructors, to arrive at some general conclusions 
before the conference at Berne takes place, espe
cially as the manufacture of railway material has 
less varied requirements in this direction than 
the worK of mechanical engineers in general. It is 
natural, therefore, for the opinion to be held that 
unless a decision is arrived at, before t he Berne 
Conference takes place, a type of screw thread 
miaht be recommended for adoption, which would 

0 • 
not meet w1th general approval. 

vVith this end in view, the Swiss Union of Mecha
nical Industrials called a meeting on March 2, 1897, 
at Zurich, under the presidency of Colonel P. E. 
Huber. At this reunion the following resolutions 
were passed: 

1 . 'Ihe meeting recognises the necessity of 
standardisation, on a metrical basis, of bolts and 
sct ew threads. 

2. The meeting elects an executive committee of 
seven members ; this committee to put itself into 
communication with the French and English 
associations, in order to arrive at the best means of 
realising the principles of unification. 

The executive committee thus appoint€d, held a 
preliminary meeting at Zurich at which several of 
the most eminent of the different representatives 
took part. At this meeting it was decided unani
mously to summon an International Congress. at 
Zurich for October 3 and 4, 1898; the followmg 
programme was also drawn up : 

(o) To dE:fine the form of threads ; whether straight 
edged or rounded ; their dimensions and angle. 

(b) To specify dia.meters ; .definition of gradua
tion, whether by number or s1zes. 

(c) To determine pitch, and ratio of pitch to 
diameter. 

(d) To fix clearance between nut and screw; 
size of spanner ; dimensions of head and screws. 

(e) To decide on system of measurement (Eng
lish or metrical). 

The representatives of twelve mechanical a~soci~
tions attended the Congress, one German (Verem 
Deutscher Ingenieure) ; two French (Societe d'En
couraaement pour l'IndustrieNationale; and Societe 
des I~geoieurs Ci viis de France); two Italian ; one 
Dutch ; and six Swiss ; the Russian, EngliE>h, and 
American associations did not accept the invitation. 
Thus no official representative of these countries 
was present, nor did any delegate attend on behalf 
of railway companies. 

As above mentioned, a special Committee was 
appointed by the Congress, and its first work was 
to issue a letter to about 60 leading manufac\urers, 
asking them to formulate their view.s on the ques
tions to be treated at the Berne Rallway Congress. 
All the answers received were favourable to the 
proposal of standardisation. 

The following systems (among some others not of 
importance) were submitted to the conside~at~on of 
the Zurich Congress : One from the Assoe1at10n of 
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German Engineers (1888) ; one French, by the 
Societe d 'Encouragement of Paris (1894); one Swiss, 
by the Executive Committee for the Unification of 
Screws (1898); and one Italian, by the Society of En
g ineers and Architects of Turin (1898). The Con
gress, after a careful consideration, came to the con
clusion that the French system (Sauvage) answered 
best to all the requirements, and as it had been 
widely accepted since 1894:, throughout France, and 
proved to be practical by the manufacturers ; and 
considering, moreover, that French engineers would 
not be willing to abandon it so soon after final adop
tion, the Congress decided unanimously to recom
mend its adoption as the basis for the new system 
of screw threads, to be called the ''International 
System." Some slight modifications proposed by 
the Swiss Committee were approved. 

The principal question thus decided, the Con
gress invited the three great engineering Associa
tions represented- Swiss, German, and French
to consider and arrive at a general understanding 
on some minor points, such as the sizes of spanners, 
the dimensions of bolt-heads, nuts, &c. 

It is to be hoped that the recommendation of 
Lhe Congress will be accepted by manufacturers 
and administrations who desire to use the metrical 
system, and that thus the confusion w hi eh has 
hitherto existed may be reduced. At the same 
time, it is not probable, either that the standard 
will be universally adopted, or that this country 
or the United States will abandon the Whitworth 
and Sellers standards. 

We now come to the second part of Signor 
Galassini's report ; a review of the various sys
tems of screw threads that have either been 
adopted so widely that they may be consiJered 
as standards, and therefore as so many additional 
means of complicating an already difficult problem; 
or suggestions that have been proposed by engi
neers, and by scientific associations. We shall only 
refer to the more important of these, as an exhaus
tive review would carry us too far, and we shall ar
range them chronologically as far as possible.* 

1. Whi tu:orth (1841·61) (Fig. 1).-First in his
torical order, and undoubtedly first in importance 
in this connection, is the name of Whitworth, 
whose system has been recognised as a &taodard 
throughout the world, though it is certainly doomed 
to be superseded ere long, except in England, on 
account of the ever-growing importance of the 
metric system. Whatever may be the inconveni
ence of the Whitworth sy&tem due to this cause, 
and however great may be the objection of foreign 
engineers to accept our English standard, there is 

*More detailed particulars relating to the standardisa
tion of screw threads will be found in the following publi
eations: Paper by Mr. J oseph 'Vhitworth on "Standard 
Screw Threads." Transactions of the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, 1841. 

" Sellers on Screw Threads." J ournal of the Franklin 
Institute, 1864. 
"Annu~ire de la Societe des Anciens Eleves des Ecoles 

des Arts et :Metiers," 1862. 
"Bulletin Ofliciel de- la Marine, " 1865-7. 
"A New Screw Gauge," by 'Villia.m H. Preece. Paper 

read at the Bulletin de la Societe de Mulhouse, 1873, 
page 44. 

·• Report of Professor Thury," Geneva Society of Ar~, 
1877. 

''York Meeting of the British Association, 1881 (see 
ENGINEERING, vol. xxxii., page 306.) 

Report of Screw Gauge Committee presented to the 
British Association, Southampton meeting, 1882 (see 
B. A. Transa.ctiona); "Screw Threads," ENGINEERING, 
vol. xl., page 605; vol. :xlii., page 266; vol. :xliii., pa~e 
173; vol. xliii., page 352; vol. lv., page 849; vol. lvt., 
pages 668, 621, and 652 ; vol. lix., page 646 ; vol. . 1:<·· 
pages 418 and 496 (Memorandum by Crompton o~ BntlSh 
Association crew Gauge Committee); vol. lxt., pages 
352 and 360 (the Sa.uvage standard); vol. lxi., page 291 
(Swiss Congress) ; vol. lxi., pages 163, 194, 324, 354, and 
451 ; vol. lxi., page 87 (Metrjc System of Standard Screw 
Threads); vol. lxiii., page 799 (Captain Sa.nkey at the 
Conference of the Institution of C1vil Engineers); vol. 
lxvii., page 154 (Zurich Congress). 

''Proposed System of Screw Threads for France." 
Bulletin de la. Societe d'Encouragement, 1893, page 173. 

" French System of Screw Threads " (Extract from 
La. Revue Technique, page 194). Pr<?~eedings of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, vol. cxxv1, page 468. 

"An International System of Screw Threads," by 
E. a.uvage (Extract from La Revue de Mecanique, 1898, 
page 407). Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers, vol. cxxxvi., page 408. . 

"~la.nufa.cture of Standard-Made Screws for ?\1achiD( · 
Ma.de Wa.tcbC$," by Oh. J. Hewitt. Proceedings of tl c 
Institution of Mecbanica.l Engineers, 1894, pa~e 473. . 

"L'Unifica.tion des Filetages a l'Etra.nger. ' Bulletm 
de la. s~cie:e d'Eocouragement., 1897, page ~51. 

" crews and Screw Making." Britannia 'V or~, Col
chester. 

• 
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never any difference of opinion on the fact that 
Sir Joseph Whitworth evolved order out of chaos 
when he established a. standard type of screw 
thread. Before he did this, nearly all the ma
chine makers of this and other countries, made or 
used such screw threads as they prefe rred, either 
from conviction, hazard, or even of set purpose, 
in order that no bolts or nuts supplied by other 
m1nufacturers could he used for the repairs of 
their own machines. The engineering manufac 
turers' business in this country was then very 
young, and elselVhere it sc~rcely existed ; stand~rds 
were wholly unknown, and every engineer was a 
law to himself. 

TABLE I.-Particulars of the Wh it-worth System (Fi'J. 1). T ABLE III. - The Bodmer System. 

First Series Second 
(1841} Series (1857) 

d = Inches. d = Inches. 
Diameter . 

Number of 
Threads per 

I nob. 
---- ----- ----- ----

•• 

~ 
•• 
• • 

• • 

•• 

! 
. . 

•• 

•• 
'I 

Pilcb. 

The Whitworth thread was put forward in a 
somewhat crude way in 1841, and later in 1857 
when it rapidly became accepted; although it was 
not till 1861 that Mr. Whitworth fully developed 
his system and published full details of the propor
tions be adopted. The main objects in view were 
just the same then as they are to-day; to reduce 
the strength of the bolt as little as possible consis
tent with efficiency ; to proportion the shape of the 
thread, with a view to easy manufacture and relative 
security from d,~mage, and, of course, to have all 
bolts of different sizes interchangeable, and there
fore of universal application. Unwin, in his 
"Machine Design," gives a formula for the Whit
worth thread, approximating closely to the actual 
proportions, though it does not quite agree with 
those tabulated by Signor Galassini. In this for 
mula 

1J 
•• 

•• 

• • 

i 
0 • 

• 0 

• • 

• • 

i 
• • 

•• 

• • 

i 
•• 

i 

0.100 
0. 1t5 
o. t50 
(). 175 
0.200 
0.2~5 
0.250 
0.2i5 
o.soo 
0.325 
0.31)0 
0.375 
0.400 
0.425 
0.450 
0.475 
0.500 
0.525 
0.5fl0 
0 575 
0.600 
0.625 
0.6j0 
0.675 
0.700 
0.750 
0.800 
0.875 
0 900 
1.000 
1.125 
1.250 
1.375 
1.600 
1.625 
1.750 
1.875 
2.000 
2.125 
2.250 
2. 375 
2.600 
2.625 
2.760 
2.875 
3.000 
3.250 
3. 500 
3.750 
4.0<0 
4. 250 
4.50J 
4.750 
5.000 
5.250 
5.5(0 
5. 750 
6.000 

mm. 
2.5t 
3.17 
3 81 
4.4l 
5.08 
5.72 
6.36 
6 98 
7.62 
8.26 
8.90 
9.5i 

10. 16 
10.80 
11.43 
1~.07 
12.70 
13.34 
13.96 
14.60 
15.'t3 
15 88 
16.51 
17.16 
17.78 
19.05 
20.31 
22.22 
22.88 
25.40 
28 5M 
31.70 
3i .92 
3810 
41.28 
41.46 
47.62 
50.80 
63.97 
57. 15 
60.3. 
63.50 
65.68 
69.85 
73.02 
76.20 
82.55 
88.90 
95.25 

48 
40 
32 
24 
2t 
24 
20 
2 > 
18 
18 
18 
16 
16 
14 
14 
14 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
ll 
11 
lt 
10 
10 
g 
9 
8 . 7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4~ 
4~ 
4! 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3! 
3~ 
3! 
3! 
3t 
3 
3 
2i 

mm. 
0.53 
0.63 
0.79 
1.06 
1.06 
1.06 
1.27 
1.27 
1.4l 
1.4l 
1.41 
1.59 
1.69 
1.81 
1.81 
1.8 t 
2. 12 
2.12 
2.12 
2.12 
212 
2.31 
2.3 t 
2 3 t 
2.31 
2.54 
2.64 
2.82 
2 8·~ 
3. 18 
3.63 
3.63 
4.23 
4.23 
5.08 
5 08 
5.65 
5.65 
5.65 
6 .35 
6.36 
6.35 
6.35 
7.26 
7.26 
7.26 
7.82 
7.82 
8.47 
8.47 
8.83 
8.83 
9.25 
9.25 
9.07 
9.67 

then 

and 

d = original diameter of bolt, 
dl = diameter of root of thread, 
p = pitch of thread ; 

p = .08 d + .04 

dl = . 9 a, - 0 05. 

Fig. 1 shows the form and proportion of the 
Whitworth thread, as set out by Signor Galassini. 
In this diagram d is the outside diameter of the 
bolt, d1 the diameter at t he root of the threads, p is 
the pitch, h the actual dept h of thread, h0 t he 
height of the completed triangle formed by the 
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extension of the t hrea:i lines and the pitch line p, 
and equal to .96p,h being equal to .64p. The 
angle formed by t he threads is 55 deg. , and both 
the outer edge and the root are rounded, as shown 
at f and 1, by the curves e, j , y, &c. This mode of 
finishing the t hreads corresponds to one-sixth of 
the total depth of the t riangular section. Signor 
Galassini points out that whereas vVhitworth in 1841 
tabulated his series of bol ts in sizes increasing by 
~ in. (excepting for t~ in. and 1

7
6 in.) ; in 1857 he 

adopted a decimal system with an increase of 
-l<J in., an improvement conducing to far greater 
accuracy of work, but not at all approximating to 
the metric system. In the report we are consider
ing, a complete series of sizes of bolts, with the 
corresponding pitch, is given (see Table I). 

2. Armenga-u d (1860).-This system is of his-

101.6 
108.0 
1U.3 
120.7 
127.0 
133.4 
139.6 
146.0 
152. i 

u 
2} 
2S 
2i 
2~ 
2~ 

10.16 
10.16 

tori~l interest as bei':lg the first effort to adapt the 
Whttworth, to a metncal, standard, but it does not 
appear to have had a large application. The thread 
is that of Whitworth, and the relations of pitch to 
diameter are expressed as 

p = 0.08 d + 1 

whence all the different sizes can be given in milli
metres. 

TABLE II.-The .Armengaud System. 

Diameter d. Pi tch p. Diameter d. Pitch p. 

mm. mm. mm. mm. 
0 1.4 • 35 3.8 

7.5 1.6 40 4.2 
10 1.8 45 4.6 

12.5 2.0 50 5 0 
15 2.2 55 5.4 

17. 5 2. 4 60 5.8 
20 2.6 65 6.2 

22.5 2.8 70 6.6 
• 25 3.0 75 7.0 

30 3.4 80 7.4 

3. B odmer (1861) (Fig. 2).- This is one of the very 
early systems, ha~ng been devised and used as 
early as 1861 at the Reishauer engineering works at 
Zurich. According to a report made by Mr. Lan
hold (L 'Unification des Filetages a l'Etranger, " 
Bulletin de la Societe d'Encouragement, 1897, 
page 851), t he president of these works, the charac
terist ics of the Bodmer system are as follow : The 
form of the thread is that of an isosceles triangle 
of 50 deg. truncated to the extent of one-sixth the 
depth h0, and rounded on the face and root of the 
thread ; the height of the completed t riangle a b c 
is about 1.072 p = h0 and the depth of the thread 
ish . 715 p (see Fig. 2). In this system an approxi
mation to t he \Vhitworth type is attempted by 
giving in the series an exact number of threads per 
25 millimetres (about 1 in.) of length of bolt (see 
Table Ill. ). 

4. Denis P O'ttlot (1862) (Fig. 3). - This engineer 
described his system, which he designated as the 
French pitch, in the '' Annuaire de la Societe des 
Anciens El eves des Ecoles des Arts et Metiers, " 
1862. This also has only an historical interest ; 
it is i1lustrated in Fig. 3. The section of the 
thread is that of an equilateral triangle (60 deg.) 
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with face and root rounded, the radius of the 
curves being one-twentieth of the depth of com
pleted triangle h0• The depth of the thread is 

h = 0. 9 h0 = 0. 78 p. 

We reproduce the Table of sizes and threads from 
Signor Galassini's report, rather to render this re
view more complete, than to serve any practical 
purpose : 

T ABLE IV.-P articttlars of the P oulot Sy~tem. 
Pitch = 1.5 mm. for diameters .. • • 7 8 9 10 mill . 

" = 1. 76 , , •• • • It 12 13 14 
lt = 2 .. , • • • 0 15 16 17 18 19 , = 2.3 , ,, •• • • 20 2 1 22 23 

" = 3 ' , , • 0 • • 24 25 26 27 28 
11 = 3.5 ,, , •• • • 29 30 31 32 
lt = 4 , ' .. • • • • 33 34 35 36 37 88 
, ' = 4. 5 , , , • • • • 39 40 

(To be continued.) 

• 
• 
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24-CENT. COAST-DEFENCE GUN WITH SCHNEIDER-CANET 1IOUNTING . 
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J\1ESSRS. SCHNEIDER AND CO.'S 
'VORKS AT CREUSOT. No. LXXVII. 

Co.AsT-DEFENCE GUNs-(contiwued). 

• 
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24-Centimet?·e (9.449-ln.) Coast-Defence G'nn on 
Central P i1Joted Mo1tnting.-(Figs. 696 and 697).
Armaments of this type have been supplied to the 
Chinese Government. The gun is 36 calibres in 
length ; it is of forged and tempered steel, con
structed to the requirements and specification of 
the French Navy; it weighs 20,300 kilogrammes 
(about 20 tons), and consists of a tube which runs 
on the whole length of the gun, and in which is 
screwed the breech-block ; of a jacket which sur
rounds the tube from the rear end, to forward of 
the trunnion-ring ; the t runnion-ring; strengthen
ing coils that surround the jacket, and chase-coils 

0 • 
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• 

• • 
• 
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FIG. 697. 

• 

• 
• 
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on two-thirds of t he length of t he chase. The 
jacket and coils are placed on the cylindrical 
parts of the gun, the diametrical shrinkage allow
ance being 11 millimetres per metre. From 
the front of the jacket, the thickness of the tube 
is made to diminish by two steps, t he n on-rein
forced part of the tube being in the shape of a 
truncated cone, The force of recoil is transmitted 
direct to the trunnion-ring by the jacket, the latter 
being made with dovetails, which secure it to the 
trunnion-ring and to the tube. In order to pre
vent sliding of the tube during firing, the bearing 
of the dovetails is made more secure by allowing 
a slight longitudinal shrinkage to the jacket and 
trunnion-ring. 

The breech-block is on the .._'chneider-Canet 
ystem, with interrupted screw and composite 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

. . 
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obturator. All the parts ca.n be put together and 
taken to pieces without the help of any special 
tool. The gun can be fired with percussion, or an 
electric, fuse. I t fires ordinary shell, weighing 
140 kilogrammes (309 lb.), and armour-piercing 
projectiles, weighing 164 kilogrammes (362 lb.). 
The charge consists of prismatic brown powder, 
and weighs 87 kilogrammes (192 lb.) ; the corre
sponding density being . 94 (equals weight of 
powder divided by the capacity of the powder
chamber). 

The mounting is central-pivoting, with hydraulic 
recoil and automatic return by gravity. It consists 
of a carriage, with slide and transom of cast steel, 
and a ea t-iron bolster; it weigh in all 31,200 
kilogrammes (:n tons). 'J.1he trunnion centre is 
2, 200 metres (86. 614 in.) abo\'e the floor level. 
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32-CENT. COAST-DEFENCE GUN WITH SCHNEIDER-CANET MOUNTING. 

I 

The carriage rests on the slide with the interposition 
of cylindrical rollers, on which it is guided in its 
travel, so as to prevent all deviation or raising of 
the system ; it carries at its lower part two recoil 
cylinders, each with a piston fitted to the front of 
the slide. The slide is made with an incline of 
4 deg. (7 /100), and consists of two parallel cheeks 
with a cross-beam in front; it is joined to the 
transom, which turns round a pivot on a set of free 
rollers kept in place by rings. Cramps fixed to the 
transom hold a string-piece on t he bolster, and 
prevent the raising of the slide during recoil. The 
bolster forms a pivot, and the string-piece above 
referred to serves as a circular rack for lateral 
training. It is bolted on wood beams to a masonry 

I IG. 698. 

FIG. 699. 

foundation, the weight of which insures the stability 
of t he system. The range of elevation is from 
7 deg. to 25 deg., and the required elevation is 
given by cranks working a shaft, and a set of gear
ing whwh acts on a toothed sector fitted to t he gun. 
In the arrangement of the gearing, means are taken 
to insure a smooth working of the gun during 
elevation, as well as to prevent all shocks on the 
mechanism when there is preponderance of the 
muzzle. As the shaft on which the cranks are 
keyed are fitted to the slide and not to the carriage, 
the men need not leave the cranks when the gun is 
fired. For lllteral training, the range runs through 
360 deg., and this is obtained by cranks working a 
shaft and a set of gearing that engages the rack on 

.. 
J 

the bolster ; this same mechanism serves to run in 
the gun by hand-power, after disengaging a pinion 
to prevent the mounting from revolving, and for 
this a set of gearing with plate-chain transmissions 
is provided. 

The recoil cylinders are formed for constant 
volume, and with loaded valves. They limit the 
recoil to 1 metre (39~ in.) maximum. During 
recoil, the liquid in the front part of the cylinders 
acts on the valve and opens it, giving a passage 
from the front to the rear, a small part of it flowing 
through two vents in the piston. When the recoil 
is spent, the valve closes, and the liquid in return
ing from the rear to the front, passes through the 
two openings, thus setting up a resistance which 

• 
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controls the running out of t he gun, that takes 
place automatically, through the incline of the 
slide. The cylinders are placed at the lower part 
of the carriage, in order to insure the preservation 
of t he rods and prevent losses in liquid. This 
causes a greater momentum in running out than 
would be the case were the cylinders placed above 
the 8lide ; experience, however, h as shown that 
this inconvenience is not to be feared when, as in 
the present instance, the stability given to the 
carriage is properly proportioned to the distance 
fl'om the cylinders to the trunnions-a distance 
which has been reduced to a minimum. 

The mounting is provided with the fol1owing 
accessory gear: a loading cr~ne, with quick-lower
ing mot ion ; a loading platform, from which the 
gun can be also trained, with hand-rail and steps 
for sighting at minus angles ; elastic buffers which 
limit the travel of the carriage on the slide in both 
di.rections ; an index for the elevation of t he gun, 
wtth plates showing the direction for turning the 
cranks; sheet-iron covers for protecting the deli
cate parts of the mechanism from dust and 
splinters. 

The average initial velocities obtained with the 
gun have varied between 665 and 707 metres 
(2182 ft. and 2316 ft. ), with a powder-charge of 
87 kilogrammes (192 lb.), and an armour-piercing 
shell weighing 164 kilogrammes (362 lb.). 

24-Centimet?·e (9.449-In.) Coast-Deje?,ce Gun, on 
M 'uzzle-Pi'IJoting M ounUng.-The principal charac
teristics of this type of material are the following : 

Length of gun .. . . .. 19 calibres 
Weight , ... . .. 14600kg. (32l78 lb.) 

,. mounting . . . 27810 , (61293 ,, ) 
• • ,, armour-p1ercmg 

shell . . . . . . . .. 144 ,, (317 lb.) 
Weight of prismatic bro\\'n 

powder . . . . . . . . . 30 , (86 lb. ) 
Muzzle velocity in service 470 m. ( l542 ft.) 
Angles of elevation . . . + 30 - 7 deg. 

The breech-block is cylindrical, with three 
threaded parts and three interruptions; it rests on 
a bracket which revolves round a vertical hinge 
bolt. The obturator consists of a composite elastic 
disc, which unites the advantages of the Broadwell 
ring, and those of the usual plastic obturator, while 
allowing the breech to be worked with great facility. 
It is placed between the movable head and the front 
surface of the breech-block. Firing is effected with 
a percussion fuse, by means of a movable bolt, or 
with an electric fuse, when t he bolt is fitted with 
the necessary terminals for electric connections. 
The percussion piece is not in the centre of the 
vent unless the breech be completely closed, thus 
doing away with all risk of premature fire. 

The mounting consists of the bolster, and the 
transom, with slide and carriage. The bolster is 
made with a front pivot, and is bolted on a masonry 
foundation. The transom rests on conical rollers. 
The slide is fixed on the transom, and consists of 
two parallel vertical cheeks stayed in front ; it is 
carried in t he rear on wheels which turn round a 
circular path on the platform. The gun is pro
t ected by a shield when required. 

The required elevation is given by a crank which 
drives, through a set of pinions, an endless screw 
and a toothed wheel, the latter engaging direct the 
toothed sector fitted to the gun . For training the 
gun, the mechanism consists of a crank, an endless 
screw and a pinion, t he latter engaging the circular 
rack of the bolster. 

The hydraulic recoil cylinders are of constant 
volume ; the plunger-rod is fitted to the slide. At 
the end of the r ecoil, the valve falls back on its 
seat, the liquid under pressure only flowing through 
small passages ; the carriage runs out again smoothly 
under the action of gravity. In the rear of the 
carriage is a platform for serving the gun, and a 
small crane for raising the ammunition. 

32-Centimetre (12.598-In.) Coast-Def ence Gun, on 
Central Pivoting Mounting (Figs. 698 and 699).
Two types of mounting for this calibre have been 
built by Messrs. Schneider and Co.-namely, one 
in 1886 with a circular sector on which the rear of 
the slide rests; and one in 1888, central pivoting, 
and without a sector in the rear. In the 1886 
type, the mounting, .recoil cylinders, and bolster 
are of cast iron, the shde and t ransom of cast steel ; 
in the 1888 pattern the recoil c~linde~s and bolster 
are of cast iron, and the mounting, shde, and tran
som of cast steel. In both types the mounting 
rests on the slide with the interposition of eight 
cylindrical rollers, and is guided laterally an~ und?r
neath by clamps suitably placed. The recoil cyhn-
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ders ~re placed at t~~ lower part of the mounting, 
the p1Ston -rods are JOined to the front of the slide, 
and are supported In the rear. The slide is made 
with two parallel cheeks stayed in front and 
reces3ed in the transom. The trn.nsom tu1·ns 
round a pivot while resting on the bolster on a 
set of conical rollers ; the latter are kept apart 
by two concentric rings. Clamps prevent the slide 
from rising during firing. The bolster forms the 
pivot, and is fitted with a circular rack for lateral 
training ; it is bolted on the foundation. The re
quired elevation is given from the front of the 
mounting by a transverse shaft, which transmits its 
motion to a set of toothed wheels, and a pinion 
which engages a toothed sector fitted to the gun. 
Lateral training is given by a vertical pinion, wtich 
engages the rack on the b olster, and is driven by a 
series of conical and cylindrical gearing. A front 
transverse shaft is provided with two toothed 
wheels for running in the gun by hand ; for this it 
is n ecessary to disengage t he bevel wheel which 
t ur ns the vertical shaft for lateral training. The 
mounting is fitted with a charging platform and a 
quick-working cr&ne for serving the gun. 

HAND AND MACHINE LABOUR. 
THE series of atticles that have appeared from 

week to week in these columns during the last four 
months, on t he subject of American Competition, 
haYe thrown much light on the causes that have 
contributed to make the United States not only a. 
great manufacturing nation, but one which threatens 
in the near future to take a leading position in 
almost every form of industrial enterprise. The 
opinions we have published are those of men 
conspicuous in varied industries engaged in diffe
rent parts of the States, and they show a sin
gular, an almost monotonous unanimity, although 
it is to be remarked that those writers carry
ing the greatest weight are the least conscious of 
real danger befalling British trade, provided that 
we wish to keep it . The vast natural r esources 
of America of course count for one of the most 
potent factors in her industrial succcess, but the 
great distances of the metallic deposits from the 
coal regions, and of poth of these again, from the 
cen tres of demand, seemed even a few years ago to 
set insurmountable barriers to successful enterprise. 
The same spirit that overcame the difficulty of dis
tance by making cheap transportation possible, has 
operated in the other direct ions required to achieve 
rapid and inexpensive production, until the United 
States has arrived at the unparalleled position she 
occupies to-day. The result has been attained so 
far, and it will be carried still farther cont inuously, 
by the same agencies of adaptability, energy, and 
concentration, for the prosperous path followed so 
far will certainly be pursued at an accelerated rate. 
Among the various causes of rapid output upon 
which all our correspondents have uniformly in
sisted, is the substitution of automatic machinery 
for hand labour, and the ever-increasing efficiency 
of such machines, both in the sense of turning out 
a larger production, and also in t he simplification of 
devices ; so that less labour, often of an unskilled 
kind, suffices to do the same amoul't of work, and 
thereby cheapens production. The scarceness of 
labour in the United States and its consequent r e
lative high price, inconvenient as it was in the be
ginning of her industrial history, has proved to be 
a blessing in disguise, for it stimulated and encou
raged invention, to the mutual advantage of capital 
and labour. These and most other points bearing on 
the problem, have been dealt fully in the series of 
articles we have just referred to, so that we need 
not insist upon them here. But it did not fall 
within the scope of those contributions to enter 
into details as to cost of production ; as to the 
exact extent to which machinery has displaced 
hand labour ; or how far such substitution has 
justified the fears of the British workman-fears 
that date back to the time when machinery was 
first employed to supplement and increase manual 
production. To some extent we propose to make 
good this deficiency, though only so far as some 
industries in the United States are concerned. 
I t would be of intense interest to ourselves if 
we could ascertain how far, in this country, the 
use of machinery has increased output and re
duced cost, but data. on t his subject are not avail
able. We know, of course, that vast progress has 
been made here during the last half century; but 
we also know that to a. large extent the use of 
labour-saving machinery is restricted, and hand 
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labour is still employed where mechanical means 
could be substituted to the benefit of all concerned. 
The actual facts on this point belong to the secrets 
of different industries ; but it is certain that 
British manufacturers are in ignorance of the exact 
means at the di~posal of American competitors, 
both as regards Increase of output and reduction 
of cost ; such means varying with the extent to 
which machinery has replaced hand labour. 

That a large amount of such information is avail
able, is due to t he recent publication in Washing
ton of a remarkable report by the Commi8sioner of 
Labour ; a report that has required several years 
to compile, and has involved an almost incredible 
amount of research, and unusual co-operation on 
the part of manufacturers . It was in 1894 that 
Congress directed the Commissioner of Labour to 
undertake this investigation. The object was to 
ascertain '' the effect of the use of machinery upon 
labo~r and t he cost of production, t~1e relat ive pro
ductive power of hand and machme labour, the 
cost of manual and machine power as they are used 
in the productive industries, and the effect upon 
wages of the use of machinery operated by women 
and children; and, further, whether changes in the 
creative cost of products are due to a lack or a 
surplus of labour, or to the introduction of power 
machinery. " It is difficult to imagine a more diffi
cult undertaking than this, nor one t hat would 
prove of more benefit to the industrial world at 
large, provided that it could be well completed. 
That the Commissioner of Labour, Mr. Carroll D. 
Wright, has succeeded will be evident from the 
information we are able to gather from his report, 
and place before our readers in some sense as sup. 
plementa.ry to the series of articles on ''American 
Competition." 

The task before the Commissioner of Labour was 
briefly as follows : 

(fl.) To select a sufficient number of old-esta
blished and representative industries, the con
trollers of which were able and willing to afford the 
necessary information. 

(b) To ascertain and classify the various processes 
involved in the industry for the production of a 
given product, both under the old methods of hand 
labour, and t he most modern machinery appliances. 

(c) To apply the results to a sufficient number of 
the objects so produced, to arrive at fair averages 
under the old and n ew condit ions. 

(d) To ascertain and report on the material and 
moral effect the change had produced upon the 
working classes so largely affected by the introduc
t ion of machinery. 

(e) To determine how far the use of machinery had 
improved or deteriorated the manufactured product, 
had affected its price, and stimulated or retarded 
its sale. 

The statistics of no fewer than 88 main indus
tries, and 672 branches of these, have been gathered 
and tabulated in the report, and for each the fol
lowing information is fully given, for hand and 
mechanical processes : 

1. The names of the operations in the production 
of the work done, in their natural order. 

2. The machine, implement, or tool used in each 
operation. 

3. The motive power used in each operation. 
4. The number of persons necessary on one 

machine for each operation. 
5. The number and sex of employes engaged in 

each operation . 
6. The name of the occupation pursued by each 

employe in each operation. 
7. The age of each employe engaged in each 

operation. 
8. The time consumed by each employe in each 

operation. 
9. The rate of pay for each employe in each 

operation. 
10. The labour cost of each operation. 
As this information is given for 672 industries, 

and as the number of operations of most of them 
is large- in the machine methods of making watch 
movements, the number is no less than 1088-
some idea may be gathered of the amount of labour 
that has been expended. Unfortunately no data 
have been collected on the comparative costs of 
workshops and plant under the primitive and 
modern conditions, but it could not be expected 
that manufacturers would supply the latter infor
mation, as doing so, would have been equivalent to 
disclosing the total cost of production and, inferen
tially, profits realised. 

It is obviously out of the question for us to deal 

• 

• 

• 
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with more than a small number of the industries 
examined ; those we have selected hav~ seemed to 
us of the most interest to our Enghsh readers. 
Although it is not possible to compare the r~duc
tion in the cost of output by the use of machtnery 
in this country with that in the United States, yet 
t he fi aures we aive will appeal directly to those 
intere~ted in the

0 

various indust ries, and will enable 
them to determine how far they are ahead of, or 
behind their American competitors. The statistics 
show cl~arly that the free use of machinery has been 
of the greatest benefit to the working man, because 
cheapened production has so greatly increased de
mand. H ence the numbers of workmen are in
creased in nearly all the industries on account of 
the greater number of operators (independently of 
the growth of business due to increase of popula
tion) and at the same time wages are far higher. 
Thu; cheapened and more rapid production have 
stimulated demand ; placed greater comforts, not 
to say luxuries,_ within the . r each of the working 
classes · have widened the cucles of employment; 
and rai'sed the incomes of employes, thus enabling 
them in turn to profit by the progress of manufac-
t ure, and again to increase demand. . . 

We wish it to be understood that we pubhsh this 
information in no sense to suggest American in
dustrial superiority. F or any evidence we have 
to the contrary, English manufacturers may pos
sess, and enjoy, the benefi ts of labour-savi~g ma
chinery as good or better than those to whiCh we 
shall refer . If this should be the case, they may 
rest satisfied that so far as they are concerned the 
fear of successful American competition is without 
foundation. If, on the other hand, they should find 
that labour cost (with higher-paid labour than in this 
country) counts for less in the production of dif
ferent goods, than it does here, the English 
manufacturer will realise that he can, if he so 
chooses, at all events do as well, and with the rate 
of wages in his favour, probably better. F or con
venience of reference we have arranged alphabe
tically the statistics of the various indu:3tries which 
we have selected. 

.AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Dealina first with the application of mechanical 

methods o to agriculture, some very interesting 
facts are disclosed, and we may refer t o them 
briefly, although they do not possess the sa~e 
amount of interest as manufactured products. No 
fewer than 27 aoriculture processes are examined, 
including the p~eparation of the ground, sowing, 
harvesting, gathering crops, &c. Comparing the 
separate oper~tions of ploughing~ seeding, ~nd har
rowing as earned out by hand, w1th a combined ma
chine for doing this work at one operation, we find 
that for treating one acre, sowed with barley, the 
time occupied by hand labour was 10 hours 55 
minutes, as against 32.7 minutes for the machine 
method ; the machinery used was a six-gang steam 
plough, each gang with four, cutting a total width of 
240 in., and having a seeder and harrow attached to 
each gang. The operation of harvesting is next con
sidered, and in the example we have selected, the 
primit ive sickle is compared with the most advanced 
reaping, thrashing, and sacking machines; in these 
operat ions 48 hours 40 minutes were occupied, 
as aoainst 52.2 minutes. The various operations 
employed four men, earning from 2s. to 3s. a 
day, in the earlier method, while ten men, earning 
from 6s. to 12s. a day, were required in the latter. 
In the most striking comparison, the number 
of labour hours were respectively 63 hours 35 
minutes and 2 hours 42.8 minutes, and the labour 
cost 3.59 dols. and .60 dol. This comparison is 
more curious than useful, dealing, as it does, with 
the remote period of 1830. In the various other 
items examined no such striking contrast as the 
foregoing is to be found, but the average deduced 
from the 27 varieties considered, shows that one 
man with modern appliances can cultivate and 
harvest about twice as large a crop as was pos
sible with hand appliances only. In addition, the 
rates of wages have practically doubled, and the 
number of men occupied in agricultural labour has 
increased enormously during the last forty years. 

Plo1tghs.- Following agricultural processes, imple
ments (not machinery) are considered, such aA 
various kinds of forks and rake~, and hand ploughs ; 
the latter may be taken as an example. As in almost 
every article of manufacture, improvement in de
design has progressed equally with facility of pro
duction, the one attending on the other to the 
benefit of both. The old-fashioned wooden plough 
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F1o. 5. 120-l{ILOWATT WESTINGHOUSE Two-PHASE GENERATOR, 400 VoLTS. 

of 1860 is, of course, obsolete, ana therefore with
out interest in the present instance except for com
parison ; yet this comparison affords one of ihe 
striking illustrations of the advantages of labour
saving machinery, as regards increase in output, 
larger wages, and the greater number of hands 
employed. A summary of t he results is given in 
Table I., the unit of comparison being in the one 
case, 10 landside ploughs, with wooden mould 
boards, plated points, oak beams, and handles ; in 
the other, 10 landside ploughs, cast iron wit h oak 
beams, and handles. In one sense the modern 
manufacture is vastly more complicated than the 
old, 97 different operations, as against 11 being 
involved ; the former were performed by the crafts
man grown skilled by long practice, at 2s. 6d. a 
day, instead of by the machine minder, and me
chanic, at wages ranging from 6s. t o 10s. a day . In 
making the quantity of ploughs taken on which to 
base a comparison, the labour hours were 1180, and 
37 hours 28 minut es respectively, showing a pro
portion 31 to 1 in favour of mechanical product ion. 

TADLE I.-Production of Ten Plovghs. 

Mode of Production. Hand. Machine. 
Date... . .. . . . . .. 1850 1896 
Number of different opera-

tions involved . . . . .. 
Number of workmen em-

ployed . . . . . . . .. 
Number of hours worked 
Cost of labour . . . . .. 
Average rate of wages ... 

11 97 
• 

2 52 
1180 37 h. 28.5 m. 

54 46 dols. 7. 9 dols. 
.60 dols. 1.25 to 2.60 dols. 

BLANK BooK-MAin No, &c. 
The industry of blank book -making, such as 

ledger::t, diaries, &c., is an important one, and is 
interesting as showing the result of 1895, compared 
with those of 1896, under improved conditions ; 
several units were taken, from which we have 
selected those summarised in Tables II. and Ill. 
The first of these (Table II.) in each case refers to 
100 double-entry ledgers 8! in. by 14 in., with 
200 pages, bound in half leather, with tight backs; 
the second (Tableiii. )are100medium ledgers 11~in. 
by 18 in., with 800 pages, full bound, with Russia 
ends and bands, and spring backs. Ruling the 
pages for the latter occupied 40 hours, as compared 
with 300 hours with a hand-ruling machine ; fold
ing in each case was done by hand ; only by better 
organisation and method, the time occupied at the 
later date was about one-fifth that of the former. 
Making up the folded sheets was also done in each 
case by hand, but this, and the work of sewing the 
sheets to parchment backing, required 12 hours 
against 300- a ratio of 26 to 1. '!,rimming edges 
by electric-driven cutters, in the later instance re
quired 3 hours, and by the hand cutters, 16 hours 
48 minutes. Marbling edges occupied 3 hours, as 
against 16 hours 40 minutes; cutting out boards 
for covers, 10 minutes, against 8 hours 20 minutes ; 
cutting out leather for covers, 3 hours, against 25 
hours. Finishing is, of course, hand work, but 

• 

• 

impro\·ed methods and tools enabled this part 
of the work to be done in 60 hours instead 
of 179 hours 10 minutes. Embossing and stamp
ing the covers with an electrically driven em
bossing press occupied only 30 minutes, instead 
of 50 hours by the hand method. Page number
ing t ook 12 hours, and 100 hours, respectively. 
In this particular example the index pages did 
not require to be notched and lettered, but in 

T ABLE !f.- Production of 100 Blank Books. 
Mode of Production. Hand. Machine. 

Date.. . . . . . . . . . . 1860 1895 
Number of different opera-

rations involved . . . 13 15 
Number of workmen em· 

ployed . . . . . . . . . 9 2-l 
Number of hours worked 106 b. 0.1 m. 26 b. 4.1 m. 
Cost of labour . . . . . . 18.755 dols. 6.468 dols. 
Average rate of wages . . . 1 to 4 dols. 1 to 4 dols. 

T ABLE IlL- Production of lOO Blf.mk Books. 
Mode of Production. Hand. Machine. 

Date.. . . . . . . . . . . 1895 1896 
Number of different opera-

tions involved ... . .. 14 19 
Number of workmen em-

ployed .. . . . . . .. 3 24 
Number of hours worked 1272 b. 55 m. 245 b. 30 m.* 
Cost of labour ... . .. 219.792 dol~. 69.97 dols. * 
Average rate of wages . . . 1 to 4 dols. 1 to 4 dols. 

* Not including time and cost of furnishing power. 
other similar instances this work was done in 48 
minutes by a lettering machine, as compared with 
20 hours by hand. The total number of hours 
consumed in making 100 ledgers, was 245 hours 
30 minutes by machine, and 1272 hours 55 minutes 
by hand, a ratio of more than five to one. Twenty
four workmen were employed instead of nine, but 
the rate of wages appears to be about the same. 

(To be continued.) 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF UNITED 
STATES GOVERNMENT POWDER 
FACTORIES. 

• 

A SIGNAL advantage was held by the Spanish 
troops over the United States forces in the recent 
war, by the possession of smokeless powder. 
Whether in skirmishing lines, or in heavy order, 
the position of the United States troops was clearly 
marked by the smoke from their cartridges. Even 
before the war was closed, t.he United States Go
vernment was designing factories t o supply a prac
tically unlimited quantity of smokeless powder, and 
since then, on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, have 
been constructed plants embodying the most mo
dern practice for its rapid production. 

One of these new factories is at Indian Head, on 
the Potomac, not far from the capital city of 
Washington, D.C. The California Powder W orks 
whose product is largely purchased by the United 
States Government, have erected factories at Pinole 
and Santa Cruz, California. From these points 
can be shipp£'d without delay, quantities of smoke-
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less powder, in case it should be required upon t he 
Atlantic seaboard and the Eastern StJ\tes, or for ELECTRICAL EQ1 IP-:\1ENT OF PO''TDER FACTORIES. 
the Pacific Slope, and the western ter1itory of the 
United States. 

About the time of the opening of the late war 
with Spain, explosions in the Government powder 
n1ills were frequen t and disastrous. It was incum
bent upon the authorities to study very clo~ely the 
best methods of eliminating these risks, when the 
ordinary routine of work was upset by a sudden 
heavy demand for powder. After serious delibera
tion and tests of various methods suggested for pro
viding motive power in the factories, it was eventu
ally deciaed that the most secure means of drivin~ 
the machinery at powder mills, was the poJyphase 
system of electricity, which permits of the uso of 
motors having no moving contacts, and which are 
therefore absolutely non-sparking. 

The United States Government confided to the 
hands of t he Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company, the designing and const.ruction of 
the electrical equipments for its various stnokeles~ 
powder works. This company was the first to 
introduce alternating-current machinery for induR
trial purpoRes in the United States, and has re
mained facile princeps in the elaboration and con
struction of polyphase machinery. The W eating. 
house type "C" induction motor is specially fittt-d 
by its construction for use in the presence of ex 
plosive and infi~mmable substance, aq it has lH · 

commutator or brushes, and the moving parts ar.
such that there is no surface cont~ct, consequently 
no sparking. For some years these type H C " 
motors have been largely used in grain elevator~. 
amid clouds of dust of the most inflammablt 
character, and in other dangerous surroundings. 

Within t he next month the United States Navy 
Department expectl:i to begin the manufacture o1 
smokeless power at the Indian Head Factory. 
Work has been pushed energetically, ~nd at pr~
sent about 1200 men are employed. Admiral 
O'Neil, Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, accom
panied by Lieutenant Seymour, of the Bureau, 
recently inspected the work, and was much pleased 
at the progress made. Already about a dozen 
buildings are completed ; the electric light plant
said to be one of the finest in the world- is installed. 
and the standpipe, 120 ft. high, is up. There are 
ten or twelve other buildings rapidly approaching 
completion. Altogether, the group of building:
will number twenty-four or twenty-five, with a 
capacity of 2000 lb. of smokeless powder daily. 

The various buildings of the powder plant cover a 
wide area about four miles back from the river. 
The general purpose has been to keep the buildings 
as far apart as the requirements of manufacture 
would permit, in order to avoid the dangers of ex
plosions. For that reason t here is no large central 
building, but many small ones, each having a. dis
tinct branch of the powder-making. They are 
arranged, also, with a view to the prevailing winds, FIG. 1. 25C-KIL<'WATT WESTINGHOUSE ALTERNA'flNO AND DntECT-CURRPNT GENERATO.Jt. 
RO that the risk of having the fumes of acids borne 
by the winds is reduced to a minimum. One build
ing is used exclusively for the picking pr?cess, 
another for the mixing, and another for the ac1ds. 

In this wa.y each stage of manufacture is detached 
from all the others, not only reducing t he chances 
of accident, but also giving some security against. 
widespread damage in case of explosion in any one 
stage of the process. Another precautionary mea
sure has been the building of light '' paper " walls 
at the ends of the buildings. These readily give 
way to the pressure of an exp.losion, leaving. the 
main walls of the structure standmg, and mater1ally 
r educing t he loss which occurs when an explosion i 
closely con fined. 

In order to connect the main buildings, and 
permit the powder to b~ ca~rie~ expedi~iously, a 
complete trolley-car ~en:te~ 1s ~ oper~t10n. By 
this means t he matertal, m 1ts vartous stages, may 
be kept moving forward from. building to building 
until completed. The el~ctr1c plant _serves the 
threefold purpose of runnmg the machmery, run
ning the trolley-car service from mill to mill, and 
supplying light for the plant. . 

The entire electrical plant was 1nstal~ed by the 
W estinghouse Electric and M~nufacturmg ~om
pany. It consists of two alternatmg-current, .direct
current Westinghouse generators (see Fig. 1). 
'' engine type," of 250 kilowatts each, and on~ of 
75 kilowatts alternating current, e~ch mach1ne 
driven by its own engine. The engmes are two 
20 in. by 34: in. by 16 in., 500 hors~-power ea_ch, 
and one compound 12 in. and 20 In. by 12 _m., FIG. 2. ARMATURE OF 250-KILOWATT ALTERN.ATINu AXD DIRECT-CURRENT GEX.ER.ATOR. 
150 horse-power, supplied by Messrs. \Vestmg-
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Fw. 3. FRONT VIEW OF vVESTlNGBOUSE Swi TCHBOARD FOR ALTERNATING A'KD 
DIRECT CURRENT GENERATOR. 

F1c. 4. BAcl\ VIEW oF Wl~ST!NGHoUSE SwrTc H'BOARD FOR ALTERNATING AND 

DIRECT-CURRENT GENERATOR, 

• 

house, Church, Kerr, and Co., New York. Each ' natlng current of the same voltage and frequency as 
of the 250-kilowatt generators delivers current the alternating-current side of the larger generators. 
simultaneously from both sides ; from one, direct Each of the 250-kilowatt generators has an exciter, 
current at 550 volts, and from the other, two-phase 7! kilowatts, driven from the engine to which the 
alternating current at 400 volts, 3600 alternations. main generator is direct-connected. The 75-kilo
The 75-kilowatt generator delivers two-phase alter- watt generator has an exciter of 1 87 kilowatt. In 

. 

the generating station is an 18j-~ilow~tt .trans
former, for stepping up the alternatm~-C1rcu1t. cur
rent to 1100 volts, to supply a fee~er hne for light
ing buildings adjacent to the provm~ grounds. 

The generators provide a,lte~~~tlng ?urrent f?r 
various Westinghouse type ' C 1n~uct10n mo~rs, 
driving machinery in the powder mills ; also dn ect 
current for the electric rail way system operated 
partly by overhead trolley, and partly by the 
Westinghouse surface contact system, and fo~ a 
crane motor in the proving gro~nd~. Alterna~1ng 
current is also provided for hghtm~ the var1ous 
mills, offices, and houses. The 75-kllo_watt gene
rator runs in parallel with t~e alternating-current 
side of the 250-kilowatt machmes, and these latter 
machines are run in parallel on their direct-current 
ends. Any or all of t he generat~r fields m~y be 
fed from either or both of the 7! -kilowatt exciters, 
which can be run separately or in multiple. . ~he 
1.87 -kilowatt exciter can only be used for exe1bng 
the 75-kilowatt generator, which is entirely sepa
rately excited . 

The alternating current, direct-current generators 
are provided with series fields, as well as separately 
excited fields. These series fields compensate for 
the drop caused by their direct-circuit curre~t, but 
do not interfere with running the 250-kilowatt 
and the 75-kilowatt machines in parallel. Fig. 2 
shows the armat ure of a 250-kilowatt generator. 

The switchboard consists of fi ve panels, one for 
the direct-current side of each of the 250-kilowatt 
generators, and one for t he alternating-current side 
of each of the same, and one panel for the 75-kilo
watt alternating-current generator. Figs. 3 and 4 
give front and rear views of the switchboard. 

Arrangements have been made enabling the 
alternating current direct-acting generators to be 
run in multiple with each other at either of their 
alternating current or direct-current sides, or that 
either of them shall run in multiple with the 75-
kilowatt alternating-current generator when neces
sary. The latter may be used as auxiliary to either 
of the 250-kilowatt. generators in supplying power 
to the powder mills, or may be used alone for 
light loads in supplying either light or power, or 
both. One of the large generators, aided by the 
75-kilowatt generator, will be able to carry the 
ordinary demands upon t he plant without the 
second large generator, the two having sufficient 
capacity to run the stationary motor and one loco
motive ; or if the load of the stationary motors be 
too large, then some of these can be cut off, 
enabling the more important work to be carried 
on without serious interruption. 

The California Powder Works at Santa Oruz 
were equipped some time ago with W estinghouse 
electrical apparatus. The powder works extend 
for about 2 miles along a beautifully wooded 
valley, a few miles outside the city. The city of 
Santa Cruz stands upon a bay, overlooking t he 
Pacific Ocean ; reminding one, by its genial 
climate and picturesque position, of the towns 
upon the Riviera. The factory extends over a 
considerable space, having been formerly ope
rated by separate steam engines, which were in
stalled wherever power waR needed. Sparks from 
boiler plants, coming in contact with the powder, 
caused such frequent explosions, that to avoid 
cdmptete destruction in such cases it was necessary 
to leave considerable space between the various 
departments of the works. The present electrical 
equipment consists of two 120-kilowatt two-phase 
W estinghouse generators, 400 volts, 7200 alterna
tions, which supply power and light throughout 
the departments (Fig. 5, p~ge 115). Although the 
works have been considerably increased in size, a 
marked saving has been made in the cost of fuel 
alone, as a direct result of the electric equipments. 
P ower is also transmitted from the Big Creek 
P ower Company, situated 18 miles distant from the 
powder works. The local generators act as a re
sen ·e, and supplement this supply. 

Westinghouse type "C " motors have been 
erected wherever motor power is required. A 
10 horse-power, and a 15 horse-power, motor are 
used to drive the centrifugal nitre-grinding mills. 
The nitroglycerine mixers are driven by a 10 horse
power motor in the day time, and by a 7 ~ horse. 
power motor at night. A 15 horse-power motor 
operates the centrifugal wringers in the cotton 
plant at night, while a 20 horse-power motor perJ 
forms similar duties during the day. These 
wringers take the surplus acid out of the hank 
cotton or raw gun-cotton. Two motors of 10 
horse-power and 7! horse-powE'r drive the shafting 
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in the carpenters' shop. Other motors drive ven
tilating ~ans a~d machi~ery at the gun-cotton plant. 

The c1rculatmg fans 1n the acid works are di·i ven 
by a 15 h orse-power motor. A new pulper is direct
connected to a 40 horse-power motor , and a 10 
horse-power motor furnishes power to the ma
chine-shop. All these motors are two-phase, 400 
volts, 7200 alterations, taking power direct from the 
generators. 

_""vVate~· for the works is supplied by a pump two 
m1les ~hsta!lt from the central p ower-house. The 
pump l S dr1ven by a 15 horse-power vVestino-house 
n1otor, the current being stepped-up by 

0
trans

formers to 2500 Yolts for trans mission, and reduced 
~t the mot~rs to 400 volts. The grounds, build
lugs, boardmg-houses, and dwellings are all fur
ni~hed by _elec~ricity f rom the central plant. 

The Cahforn1a Powder Works at Pinole have been 
similarly equipped with vVestinghouse electrical 
~pparatus. In t his plant, however, steam power 
1s used for operating the generators. Oil is burnt 
under the boilers as fuel. The wisdom of in
troducing polyphase induction motors has been 
abundantly proved by the great decrease in the 
num?er of explosions. Instead of boiler plants 
cont1gu?us to the highly explosive materials, 
there 1s now but one plant eneconced in a 
~afe posit ion, rem~ved from dangerous surround
mgs. The operatwn of the "\Vestinghouse type 
'' U " motors has been highly satisfactory in 
every respect. I t was feared at first t hat the 
acid furoe3 might have a deleterious effect upon 
the motors, but thus far n o injury has arisen. 

THE DELL WIK.-FLEISCHER W ATEH .. 
GAS PROCESS. 

D URING the last two years the Dellwik-Fleischer 
water-gas process has attracted much attention, and 
its rapidly-increasing introduction on t he Continent 
for various purposes of manufacturing, as well as 
~or general distribution, is calculated to bring its 
1mportance strongly to the consideration of British 
n1anufacturers. 

\Vater gas has long been known, and its adapta
bility for various purposes fully recognised . But 
t he hitherto prevailing high cost of manufacture, 
caused by the low yield of gas obtained from the 
fnel and consequent inadequate utilisation of the 
heat, has proved an insurmountable obstacle to its 
introduction. This obstacle has been removed by 
the Dell wik-F leischer process, by which a utilisa
tion of the fuel is obtained fully equal to, and even 
surpassing, that obtained by the Siemens or Dow
son processes. B ut in the water gas t he heat is 
contained in a much more concentrated form than 
in Siemens or Dowson gas, the heating value per 
vol ume being two-and-a-half to three times as high 
as that of producer gas, and its flam e temperature 
also much higher. 'Vater gas therefore offers 
advantages in many directions, which cannot be 
equalled by any other k ind of fuel. 

To explain the superiority of the Dellwik
Fleischer process, it is necessary to enter into 
a theoretical comparison between the thermal con
ditions of the old methods and the one described 
by the Dell wik patents. 

As is well known, a ll practical water gas processes 
are of intermittent character, and consist in the 
heating up of a bed of fuel by means of an air 
blast, and the subsequent decomposition of steam 
in contact with the incandescent carbon t hus 
heated. The older water-gas generators p roduce 
generator gas (CO + N) during the periods of 
heating, which occupy about 45 minutes of every 
hour, leaving a total of only 15 minutes for the 
water-gas production. The water-gas generators 
of the Dell wik-Fleischer system produce, on the 
contrary, no generator gas d uring the periods of 
h eating, but only waste gas (CO:l + N). For the 
periods of heating are r equired about 10 minutes 
of every hour, leaving a total of 50 minutes for the 
water-gas production, so that in t he Dellwik gene
rator the high yield of nearly 40 cubic feet of gas 
per 1lb. of coke is made possible, as against an 
average of 16 cubic feet by the older proce~ses. 
The following comparative calculation of the caloric 
conditions will show how large is the useful quantity 
of he£\t by the D ellwik-Fleischer water-gas process: 

Calorie.:~. 
18 units of steam, require for decomposi-

tion 2 x 28,780 ... ... . .. = 57,560 
12 units of carbon oxidised in the opera· 

tion develop 12 x 2400 ... ... = 28,800 
-

CJ:!sequ: ut]y leaving a ba.lanoe of ... 23,760 
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for which provision must be made, or in other 
words, for the decomposition of 18 units of steam 
2~, 760 calories must be developed by blowing with 
au. 

Of this heat only such p ortion is available as 
remains stored in the coke. It is, therefore, neces
sary to distinguish t he available heat generated by 
the air blast as being t he difference between the 
total quantity of heat developed, and the heat car
ried a way by the blast gases. 

On the supposition that the carbon is burnt 
respectively to CO and C02, in each case with the 
theoretically proper quantity of ai r , we find that 
ver 12 units of c (carbon) : 

Calories. Calories. 
A. By the Older P 1·ocesses 

burnt to CO there are gene-
rated 12 x 2400 ... ... = 28,800 

The 12 C combining with 
16 0 escape as CO at 700 
deg. Cent., and the beat 
carried away by the CO (sp. 
heat = 0. 248), is 28 x 700 x 
0.248 ... ... ... ... =4,860 

The 16 0 are accompanied by 
16 x 3.31 = 52.9 N, which at 
700 deg. Cent. carry away 
(sp. heat of N = 0 2t4) 52.9 
x 700 X 0.2!-1 ... ... =9,035 = 13,895 

Thus leaving available • • • 

B. By the Dellll:ik- Fl,ischer 
Water-Gas Process, in which 
c is burnt to eo ... 12 c com
bine with 32 0 ~ doveloping 
12 X 8080 . . . . . . . .. 

14.905 

= U6,9GO 
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carbon ; so that over 51 per cent. of the carbon is obtained 
in the gaseous form, while the expenditure of the other 
49 per cent. results in the hydrogen of the water gas. 

'l'be coke used in the experiments contained 87.56 per 
cent. of carbon, or 1961.3lb. per ton-equal to 15,846 :304 
thermal units °C., and this amount yielded 77,241 c~bic 
feet of water gas. The specific gravity of the water gas, 
as taken by the Lux balance, was 5365, and its gross 
calorific value, as determined in Junket's calorimeter, 
was 4089 thermal units. Hence the calorific value of the 
water gas from a. ton of coke was 13,033,059.8 thermal 
units, or over 82 per cent. of the heating value of the 
total coke used in both generator and boiler. 

From this calculation 20 per cent. of the coke has been 
taken as used for raising steam; but in a. lar~e installation 
this figure could be reduced, and the total heating value 
of the coke obtained in the gas slightly raisEd. The 
labour needed will be less than with the ordinary process, 
as less fuel has to be handled. 

\Vater gas is composed of, approximately : 
Per Cent. 

Hydrogen ... ... ... ... ... ... 6l 
Carbonic oxide . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 41 
JHarsh ~as... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 0. 5 
Carbonic acid .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . 4.5 
Nitrogen . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 3. 0 

Considering the great economy of production 
afforded by the Dellwik-Fleischer process, which, 
as j ust shown, produces nearly 40 cubic feet of gas 
per 1 lb. carbon, in vivid contrast to the older 
methods, which practically do not reach half that 
efticiency, it is quite natural that the high caloric 
power of water gas, its high flame temperature, its 
ready adaptability, and other excellent qualities, 
have gained general recognition, and assured its 
introduction for many purposes of manufacturing 
as well as for general distribution. 
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The 44 C02 (sp. heat = 0.217) Ca.~orics. Calories. 
carry off M 1000 deg. Cen t. 
44 X 1000 X 0.217 ... .. . = 9,6-18 

And 2 x 52.9 =105.8 N, 105 8 x 
1000 X 0.244 ... ... ... = 25,814 35.3G2 

Thus leaving available in th is 
case . . . . . . . . . . .. 61, 5!l8 

I 

/ 
I 

With the same consumption of fuel there remains 
t herefore available by combm~tion to 002 (Dellwik) 
four times as much heat for t he water gas produc
tion as by combustion to CO (old methods). 

That the yield of gas theoretically calculated is 
actually obtained in practice by the Dellwik gene
rators, has been proved by various tests by 
authorities such as Professor Vi vian B. L cwes of 
L ondon, Professor Bunte of l{arlsruhe, Professor 
Lunge of Zurich, and others. ProfP-ssor Lewes, 
in a lecture before the Incorporated Gas Institute, 
at Bath, in June, 1897, summarises the results of 
his tests as follows : 

One thousand cubic feet of water gas, containin~ 15 lb. 
of carbon, are obtained by a total expenditure of 29 lb. of 

....., 

-I 

Turning from the actual production of the gas, 
it is interesting to note to what extent the Dellwik
Fleischer process has so fa r found practical appli~
tion. Although it is only a,bout two years since 1t 
was first brought before the public, there have 
already been built more than 30 generators (Figs. 1 
and 2), with a total capacity of upwards of 40,000,000 
cubic feet per day, the gas being used for a great 
variety of purposes. 

In the iron industry it is largely employed for 
welding. Thus the firm of Jf itzncr and Gampner, 
at Sielce, near Sosnovice, Russian Poland, have two 
large generat01·s, and use the gas for welding boiler
flues, tubes, &c. Similar manufacturing is carried 
on by the Duisburger Eisen und Stahl werke, Duis
burg, Dillinger Hiittenwerke, Dillingen-a-Sa.ar, and 
Laurahiitte, Silesia. At the last-named place masts 
for war vessels are largely manufactured; and it is 
illustrative of the speed in working which is at
tainable with water-gas firing, that while with coke 
firing a time of five months was consumed for the 
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welding of a mast 66 ft. long and 7ft. in diameter, 
the same work with water gas was done in seven 
weoks, or one-third the time, and with only one
half the number of workmen. It also speaks well 
for the Dell wik generators, th~t at three of t he 
above-n amed works the erection of a first generator 
was speedily followed by an order for a second 
one. 

At the V ulcan Iron Works at N orrkoping, 
Sweden, Dellwik water gas is used not only for 
welding furnaces for upright boilers, boiler fiues, 
tubes &c. , but the blacksmith's forge has also been 
adapt~d for gas-firing, to th e perfect satisfaction of 
both man~gers, engineers, and workmen, tho latter 
fully appreciating t he cleanliness and freedom from 
smoke and soot, while the eYer-ready gas fire allows 
them to regulate and watch the heat with far greater 
facility than is possible in an ordinary coal forge . 

The Deutsche R ohren werke at D ti.sseldorf have 
recently started a large Dell wik-Fleischer water -gas 
plant for welding of t ubes. At Reineckendorf, near 
Berlin, a Dell wik water-gas generator has been 
erected for open-hearth steel smelting. 

At the Gute H offnungs Htitte at Sterkrade, 
' Vestphalia, t he second largest ironworks of Ger
many, a large wat~r-gas open-heart~ furnace is 
beinct erected. Independently of an Improvement 
in q~ality of the work t urned out, it is certain that 
a very considerable amount of economy and time is 
gained in all installati~ms of this kin~, as compared 
with producer-gas firwg. F or brazmg and solder
ing, water gas furnishes . exceptional fa?ili~ies in 
many kinds of manufacturmg. On e apphcatwn for 
such purpose, where Dell wik water gas is in use, 
is at the Bicycle ' Vorks ' ' Elite," of Fritz Everts
busch, at Lennep, in Vvestphalia. F or t empering 
and annealing there is a large field of utility for 
water eras, as it offers the means of the most regular 
and st~ady heat with a considerable saving in fuel. 
A Dell wik plant for this purpose has for some time 
been in use at the works of J. N. E berle, at Augs
burg, with such success that a second gen erator has 
recently been ordered . 

It is, however, not only in the iron and steel and 
kindred industries that water g:ts has been applied. 
During the last two years Dell wik water gas h as 
been int roduced for a great variety of other pur
poses; such, as for instance, blowing and ornament
ing of fine glassware at the works of Schulze
Berge and Schulz, at Ltinen, Westphalia, and t he 
manufacture of electric glow lamps at the Svea 
Glow Lamp factory at Stockholm, Sweden, and the 
Societe Cruto, Turin, Italy. At both of these 
places the water gas is used not only for t~e. finish
ing of the glass bulbs, but also for carbon1s1ng the 
filaments. The econ omical results for t his parti
cular manu facture, as compared with coal gas and 
coke firing for the fibre furnaces, are such that the 
cost of construct ion of the water-gas works is fully 
covered by the saving made in two or t hree years. 

At the De Haen Chemical Works, H anover, a 
central heating and lighting installation of the 
Dellwik-Fleischer system has been contracted for. 

Many further instances of the advantageous 
applications of water gas might be quoted ; but 
from what has been said out readers will be able to 
form an idea of the developments in industry, which 
have been made possible by the cheap production 
of water gas by the Dellwik-Fleischer process. 

In the gas industry proper, Dellwik-Fleischer 
water gas has made great progress on the Continent. 
A number of plants have been erected for the pur
pose of increasing the capacity of existing coal-gas 
works. The water gas i~ then mixed with the coal
gas, the mixture being after wards enriched by 
benzol to the desired candle-power. This system 
was first adopted at the town of K onigsberg, in 
Prussia, where in November, 1898, two Dellwik 
generators were started. The success V{as so appa
rent, both technically and financially, that a number 
of German town s have followed the example, and 
plants on this system have been started at Erfurt, 
Remscheid, and I serlohn; while a number of large 
and small towns are contemplating similar installa 
tions. 

In proportion to the steadily increasing supply 
of benzol, the price of this product has declined, 
until, at t he present t ime, benzol-carburetted water 
gas, as admixture to coal gas, is produced a.t a con
siderably lower cost than is possible in Germany 
with water gas enriched by oil. As t he erection 
of by-product coke ovens progresses in this country, 
and consequently the supply of benzol increases, 
it is certain that this system of increasing the capa
city of coal-gas works will be largely introduced, 
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as at present no other large demand for benzol 
can be found. 

The steady rise in the price of petroleu~, which 
at present is so largely used for carburett ing pur
poses, has caused a tendency, even in the United 
~tates, toward reversion to coal gas. In view of 
the many advantages of water-gas manufact ure, it 
is therefore easy to foresee that benzol is destined 
to supplant petroleum to a very large extent in the 
manufacture of gas for general distribution. 

U ncarburetted water gas is excellently adapted 
for producing incandescent gas light, and when 
the low price, at which water gas can be supplied 
for heating and cooking, is taken into con
sideration, it is safe to predict that, whatever 
objections may at presen t be r aised against the 
distribution of a non-luminous gas, this system is 
ap t to be largely used in the f uture. A b eginning 
has already been made by the int roduction of un
carburetted Dellwik-Fleischer water gas at t he little 
town of Brummen, in H olland, and at t he towns of 
Osterfeld and Warstein in Westphalia, and Wiborg 
in Finland. At some of these places the installa
tions are already completed, and the system has 
proved a brilliant success in every sense. 

In addition to what has been said of the 
various purposes for which water gas may be 
used, there is still one impor tant u tilisation 
which has n ot been touched upon . This is for the 
generation of power. Mr. 'r. 0. Paterson, engi
neer of th e Birkenhead Gas Works, in a paper 
read before t he Incorporated Gas Institute on 
J uno 15, 1899, gives the resul ts of a very exhaus
tive investigation of the relative merits of various 
kinds of gas for motor purposes, from which it is 
apparent that Dellwik water gas is the cheapest 
agent for producing power by means of gas engines. 
In addition to t he economical ad vantage over any 
other k ind of gas, it may be pointed out that water 
ga~, by reason of its composition is very clean 
and free from dust, and consequent ly is less 
apt to clog the valves and wear the engine. A 
number of gas engines for uncarburetted water gas 
have been in successful operation for several years in 
various places on the Continent, and one of the 
largest firms manufacturing gas engines is prepared 
to guarantee a consumption of 30.5 cubic feet per 
hour and horse-power. As, with coke at 9s. per 
ton, Dellwik water gas costs only about 3d. per 
1000 cubic feet, this makes the cost per hour and 
horse-power about 1~d. 

From the above account it will be seen that the 
Dellwik-Fleischer water gas is making rapid pro
gress, and that Continental manufacturers eagerly 
avail themselves of the facility it offers for improv
ing their methods of manufacture. In England the 
Messrs. R. and J. DempstP.r, Limited, of Man
chester, who are sole constructors in Great Britain 
under the Dellwik patents, have erected a generator 
at their works, and are changing some of the exist
ing old model water-gas generators to the Dell wik 
system. It is, however, to be expected that British 
manufacturers will not be behind their competitors 
on the Continent in introducing the most improved 
and labour-saving methods in their manufactures. 
The Dellwik water gas has already proved itself to 
be of the greatest importance in t his direction ; and 
as an effort is now being made to introduce it in 
this country, it is r easonable to expect that the 
success it has met on the Continent will secure for 
it attention and inquiry here. 

THE PANAMA CANAL. 
THB pre~cnt Panama Canal Company, which suc

ceeded to the original projection of M. de Lesseps, was 
organised in October, 1895; and by No. 75 of its 
statutes, or articles of association, it was provided 
that when the expenditure made by the company 
amounted to half its share capital a technical com
mission should report upon the results attained by the 
works executed, and also upon the results likely to 
attend the completion of the enterprise. A Com
mission was accordingly appointed, M. Etienne, en
gineer-in-chief of bridges and roads, being selected 
for president, and the other members of the Com
mission being General Abbot, of the United States 
Army, and .MM. Barba, Bertrand, and Zurcher, 
French engineers. The Commission arrived at Colon 
on March 28, 1898, and proceeded to inspect the works 
on both the Atlantic and Pacific shores, and from 
Colon to Panama. They left again for Europe on 
April 8, 1898, and their report, which has recently 
been made public, is dated February 28, 1899. As it 
a ppeared in December, 1899, it must be admitted that 
the Commission and the company have dealt with the 
matter in a decidedly leisurely f<'~shion. 
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The Commissioners give detailed plans of the :(>rO· 
posed canal, as well as of locks, ports of debar~t10n, 
and general and special earth works. d The~0e~~~:J~ the quantity of earth to be remove at ' ' 
cubic mf:tres, while t hey calculate the necessary ~xi 
penditure at 20,480,000l. As regard~ the c<;>mmerCla 
utility of the canal the Commissioners estimate the 
probable annual mo~ement through it at 5,0~0,000 tons 
for the fi rst eleven years after its completwn, and at 
6,000,000 tons as from the twelft,h year . . T~e works 
executed by the new company relate prmCipall~ to 
the deepening of the centtal cut , apd to . bormgs 
which, affoid tng a full knowle~~e of the s01l to be 
dealt wit h, have enabled defimt1ve plan~ to be pr~
pared. One prominent idea is t~e creation at .Boh10 
of an artificial lake 6000 hectares tn extent, a k.m~ of 
inland sea. into which the Chagres, the pnnCipal 
stream of t he I sthmus would be diverted with a 
view to storing up and' controll~og its water CJ. The 
realisation of this project would mclude the c.onstruc
tion of sluices and barrages, and the executiOn of a 
heavy cutting through the Cordilleras. The. proposed 
sluices are to be 83 fli. wide, wit.h the exceptiOn of one 
which will be 101 ft . wide. The barrages proposed ~t 
Bohio and Alhajuela would be of great strengt h, 1n 
consequence of their special construction. Arrange
ments contemplated for letting off water from the gr~at 
lake at Bohio when necessary are not expected t o tn· 
,-olve any particular difficulty. Special efforts would 
have, however, to be put forth in connection with the 
great central cut, as it would run to a depth of 260 ft. 
or 300 ft. · the ground, however, through which the 
excavatio~ would be carried is considered by the Com
missioners to present a satisfactory stabil~ty, and they 
regard the completion of the cana~ a~ simply a ques
t ion of so mu ch money. The CommisSioners consider, 
however, that the execution of the cut would occupy 
at least ten years. . 

With reference to the estimates as to the probable 
cost of the undertaking, the Commissioners consider 
that their calculations have been made with a due 
regard to contingencies, aml that their estimates 
are based upon the experience collected in connec
tion with similar works executed of late years. It has 
been objected that t he cutting of the great central ex
cavation would be exposed to risks from landslips, but 
the Commissioners consider that the deep beds of the 
Cordilleras are formed of absolutely stable ground. The 
trenches already completed have produced a favour
able impression with respect t o t heir security. I t has 
been further objected that a Panama Canal is exposed 
to r isk from occasional inundations from the Chagres ; 
but the Commissioners think that the proposed 
Alhajuela. and Bohio reservoirs would be sufficient 
to cope with the heaviest floods. There remains the 
question of t he alleged insalubrity of the climate. The 
l sthmus of Panama, it is said, is absolutP.ly uninhabit
able by Europeans. The Commissioners con~ider, 
however, that statements of this kind are exaggerated, 
and they point to the steady reduction which has taken 
place in the rate of mortality since t he commencement 
of t he works. The earthworks which remain to be 
executed, also occur in det> p beds of soil, which do 
not comprise any infectious materials, and W est 
I ndian negroes who are employtd upon them have 
shown a remark~ble immunity from sickness. The 
number of work people now employed upon the under
taking is 3000, but thi s total would have to be carried 
to an average of 12,000 during the ten years which 
the Commissioners allow for the execution of the great 
central cut. The Commissioners t hink that from 
15,000 to 20,000 negroes might be obtained under 
con tract from Jamaica. 

FOUR-CYLINDER TRIPLE-EXPANSION EN. 
GINES OF TEE U NITED STATES CR UISER 
"DENVER." 

IN our issue of January 12 we illustrated and described 
the United ·Sts.tes cruiser Denver, and we now publish 
on our two-page plate a first instalment of engravings 
of t he engines and boilers of this vessel. The designs 
for this machinery have been prepared by the Engi· 
neering Bureau of the Navy Department, W ashington, 
of which Rear-Admiral ~1elville, U. S. N., is chief. 
The cylinders are : High· pressure, 18 in. ; interme
diate, 29 in. ; and two low-pressure, each 35~ in. in 
diameter ; t he stroke being 30 in. As we shall shortly 
publish further illustrations of the machinery, we 
defer any further notice until the series is completed. 

BELGIAN BLAST-F URNACRS.-The number of furnaces in 
blast in Belgium a.t the commencement of J a.nuary was 
36, while four furnaces were out of blast at the same date. 
The total of 36 representing the number of furnaces in 
blast in Belgium at the commencement of January, wa.s 
made up a.g follows: Charleroi group, 16 ; Liege group 
14; a:nd ~uxembourg, 6; total, 36. The output of pig~~ 
BelgiUm m .December was 104,780 tons, as compared with 
84,910 tons m December, 1898. The aggregate production 
fo! the whole of l~t year wa.s 1 ~1 D, 690 tons, as compared 
wtth 982,748 tons m 1898} showmg the large increase d 
236, 942 tons. 
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RIPPER'S MEAN-PRESSURE INDICATOR. 
IN our issue of December 15 and 22, 1899, pages 

744, 771, an~ 804, we reproduce~ t~e pa.per rea.d by 
ProfesRor Rtpper before the Inst1tutwn of :Mechanical 
Engineers, giving a. description of the mea.n prestmre 
indicator invented by him. We also gave a summary 
of the discussion in which earlier attempts at the same 
subject were referred to. It will be remembered that 
the essential fe9.tures of Professor Ripper's apparatus 
~re two p~ess~re ga?ges, one of which is always 
m commumca,t10n w1th the steam side of the 
piston, and the other with the exhaust side. The 
communication between the cylinder and each gauge is 
throttled at two points, the result being that t he gauge 
finger is f~J:irly stationary, and shows the mean pres
s?re to whiCh the gauge is subjected. This is a mean 
t1me prfssure, and not a mean distance pressure as 
shown by the indicator, but the difference between 
the two is not great. In fact, in most engines it is less 
than the error of an ordinary indicator. In most other 
engines it ie easily determined , and a factor can be 
deduced for correcting the results. The means for 
~lternately conne~ting each gauge to the correspoud
mg e~d of the cy hnder was a. rotating valve dri ,·en by 
a cham from the crankshaft. This device involved a 
consi~erable amount of complexity and some expense, 
and smce the date of the meeting a. new device has 
been got out to serve the same end by simpler means. 
By ~he courtesy of ~1eRsrs. 1 chaffer and Budenberg, of 
W~1tworth-street, ~1anchester, and of 99a, Queen Vic
toria-street, London , we have received a drawing of the 
new apparatus t hey are making for this purpose, and 
have prepared from it the engravings annexed. In 
this arr~ngement the rotating valYe is replaced by 
automattc valves actuated by the bteam pressure with
out the aid of mechanism. 

There are, as before, two pressure gauges A, B, t he 
former of which is always connected to that end of the 
cylinder which for the moment contains steam that is 
driving the piston, while the latter is connected to the 
end of the cylinder which is exhausting, or towards 
which the piston is moving. The connections with the 
cylinder ends are made through the valve box above, 
by the two pipes C, D, which may be coupled to the 
indicator pipes, or direct to the cylinder end~. 
The pipe D only shows in Fig. 2, as it lies in 
front of the plane of section in Fig. 4. The 
hole E, howeYer, into which it opens, is visible in 
both views. The pipe C opens into the hole F. There 
sre two valves, a spherical valve G and a double-beat 
valve H , which are operated by the steam pressures, 
and by their action connect each gauge alternately to 
each end of the cylinder. Let us imagine that for the 
moment high-pressure steam is in t he pipe C, while 
the pipe D is connected to the exhaust end of the 
cylinder. The pressure will gain access through the 
passage F to the top of the spherical valve(: , forcing 
it downwards on to its lower seat. Steam will then go 
through the throttling eock J , the handle of which is 
~hown in dotted lines, to the syphon, which is not 
shown, and so affect the gauge A. The exhaust pres
eure entering at D (Fig. 2), will go by the passage E, 
through the lower seat of the valve H, and the thrott
ling cock K to the syphon of the gauge B. 

So far all is plain, as it conforms to the positions of 
the valves in the engraving. Let U9 now suppose 
that the engine is almost in the centreo, and that 
steam is admitted to what W M before t he exhaust side 
of the piston. High-pressure steam now ~nters hy 
the pipe ]) and the ps.ssa.ge E, and lifts both the 
valves G and H, pressing the former against its upper 
seat, and the latter against its lower seat. The steam 
t hen flows past the Yalve G, and the throttling cock 
J to the syphon of the gauge A, which, as before, 
registers the steam pressure. The exhaust pressure 
enters by the pipe G and the passage F, and passing the 
valve H and the throttling cock K, acts on the syphon 
of the gauge B. Thus one gauge continually shows 
the mean steam pressure, and the others the mean 
exhaust pressure. To afford any desired degree of 
s teadiness to the fingers, fine regulating valves L, l\I, 
are provided. Professor Ripper attaches great im
portance to there being two points of constriction in 
the passage to each gauge. 

Evidently the appa.ratus will not work sa.tisfactorily 
on an engine in which the expansion is carried very far, 
and where there is considerable compression. In such 
an engine the valves would reverse some time before 
the end of the stroke of the piston, and the compres
sion would be counted as driving pressure. The older 
form of instrument with positively driYen rotating 
Ya.lves is required under Ruch circumstances. F.xcept 
in the case of locomotives, and of compound engines 
working under very light loads, these conditions very 
seldom obtain. 

We have dealt so recently with Professor Ripper's 
indicator, that it is not necessary to do more t han 
indicate its adva11tages in the briefest way. Those 
who desire to go into them more fully should refer to 
our previous account. It will be understood that the 
average mean pressure acting with the piston , and 
a.~so against it, can be read at a g1ance on the dials, 
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RIPPER'S NIEAN-PRESSURE INDICAT R. 
CONSTRUCTED BY MESSRS. SCHAFFER & BUDENBERG, E GINEERS, I\1ANCITE~ 'TER. 
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and that the difference is t he effective mean pressure. constant. As io u. well-go,·erne<.l engine, the speed 
For any particular engine this can be converted into does not vary much ; the dials show what the load i' 
hor~e-power by multiplying it v.rith the speed, and a at every minute. In multiple-expansion engines the 
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THE FRERE BRIDGE. 

recept acle the angle being such that they . will not 
slide do~ it unless they are stirred ~y an mnfe[ rt~ 
volvin cone. On this inner cone are SIX ~ets o e~ 
which g continually pass through the bormgs turnmg 
them over. These teeth are the poles of electro~ag~ets, 
the coils of whirh are seen in Fig._ 2. These coils, ow-

, . 

• 

• 

0 " always l·n circuit with the source of elec-ever, are n v t · d . 
t ricity. By means of a commutator the curren ~~ 1-

rected t hrough them as the t eeth approac~ ~he b?rmgs 
lying in t he bottom of the outer cone, and 1t IS sw1tched 
off a ain when the teeth have passed the hop~er. The 
resuft of th is is that the teeth become magnet~c as they 
approach t he borings, and they ar~ demagne~tsed after 
they ha\•e passed t hem. In ~he1r ma~netised state 
they attract and retain all part1cles of non . and steel, 
and carry them forward until the current 1s broken; 
the fragments then fall into a waste hopper. The bra~s 
particles are not affected, and gradually make. the1r 
way down the cone until they fall off at t he tall end 
into a box flaced to receive them. In the course of 
their trave they are t urned by the teeth many scores 
of times, and hence no particle of iron can escape 
contact. 

These machines have been at work successfully for 
some months at the works of the London and North· 
West ern Railway, Wolverton; Messrs. Beyer, Peacock, 
and Co., Manchester; the Greenock ~oundry Co_mpa?y, 
Greenock, and elsewhere ; and the mvent10n lS bemg 
introduced by Mr. James F. Butterworth, of 28, 
Queen-street, London, E. C. 

FIG. 1. WRECK OF THE FRERE BRIDGE. 

THE FRERE AND TUGELA BRIDGES. 
THE reproductions of photographs . which we pub

lish this week on the present page, gtve an excellent 
idea of the wreckage which the " simple minded " 
farmers, and their French and German colleagues, 
now in arms against us, have been able to effect. 
Fig. 1 of these illustrations represents the state in whioh 
the Frere Rail way Bridge was found on the retreat of 
t he Boers to Colenso. The bridge is a pin-connected 
structure erected on the first construction of the rail
way several years back, and the wreckage has ap
parently been effected by smashing each truss above 
and below by means of gun-cotton or dynamite, wit h 
the results shown. Curiously enough, the masonry of 
the piers and abutments has entirely escaped injury, 
not a single stone having been displaced by the fall of 
the girders. 
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FIG. 2. TEMPORARY BRIDGE AT FRERE. 

gauges tell what the various cylinders are doing, and 
enable the engineers to adjust the valve gear to get 
the best effect. By attaching recording gauges in 
place of the ordinary pressure gauges, t he actual 
variations in the mean pressure can be recorded. 

We understand that Professor Ripper does not put 
forward his instrument to oust the ordinary steam 
engine indicator. He regards it rather as supple
mentary to that apparatus, not vieing with it in 
accuracy, but serving every-day needs with much 
greater facility, and with sufficient approximation to 
truth for the ordinary purposes of commerce. There 
is no doubt that there is a great field for it, and that 
it will convey to engine builders and users much in
formation which form erly they were debarred from 
obtaining on account of the trouble entailed in taking 
large numbers of indicator diagrams. 

• 

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC SEPARATOR. 
WE illustrate on the opposite page a very useful elec

tro-magnetic separator invented by Mr. J. Bromilow for 
removing iron and steel borings from those of other 
metals, particularly brass and gun-metal. The machine 
is exceedingly simple and works with very little 
at tention, beyond that required to fill and empty the 
hoppers, and to start and stop the dynamo which 
supplies the current. In shops where electric current 
is already available for lighting, or for power, a 
separate dynamo is not, of course, required. 

Referring to the illustration, it will be seen that 
a capacious conical hopper is provided to receive the 
mixed borings. These are gradually moved downwards 
by a feed worm, the rate of delivery being adjustable 
by cone pulleys. The borings fall into a. conical 

It will be noticed that the curved braces connect
ing the top chords are exceptionSl.lly lofty. This is 
necessitated by the greclt height to which the wool 
wagons are loaded, requiring as they do 13 ft. 6 in. in 
the clear between rail level and the lowest point of 
any overhead st ructure. Of course, the damage done 
by the enemy has been by no means confined to the 
destruction of the bridges at Frere and Colenso . 
Culverts, which are very numerous, have been 
blown up wholesale, rails torn up, and in some cases 
the sleepers burnt, but the trouble and delay thus 
caused are minor matters as compared with the wreck
age of the Frere and Tugela bridgeH. The damage done 
to the latter has not yet been fully ascertained, t hough 
natives report that every span has been blown up. Our 
illustration, Fig. 3, on page 124, shows it as it origi
nally appeared. It consisted of five pin-connected 
spans, each of 100 ft. in the clear, whilst the Frere 
Brirlge consisted of t wo such spans. The temporary 
bridge replacing the latter is well shown by Fig. 2, an
nexed. It is, it will be seen, of simple trestlework, 
founded upon timber sills laid on concrete blocks, 
formed in trenches sunk in the river bed, which, it 
appears, was almost bare of water at the time the 
photograph was taken. The river is, however, sub
ject to very violent tloods, necessitating the provision 
of an ample waterway. These floods are, however, 
limited to one season of the year, and during the re
maining months the bed is nearly dry as shown. This 
fact naturally much simplifies bridge erection in 
general, as when it is possible to postpone ms.tters 
to a favourable portion of the year, simple piles or 
cribs of sleepers provide all the false work necessary. 
The difficulty of temporarily repairing the damages 
is much increased owing to the fact that all timber 
has to be imported. 

The contract for the new bridges to replace the 
wrecked structures at Frere and Colenso was entrusted 
to the Patent Shaft and Axletree Company, Limited; 
of the Old Park Works, Wednesbury. The order was 
given on December 21 last, and in sixteen working 
days the first span was completed, whilst the second 
span was completed by January 18. A third span 
was ready this week, and the last span will, the con
tractors state, be completed by the end of Feuruary. 
Each span measures 105ft. over all, is 16 ft. wide, and 
16 ft. in extreme depth. These figures fail, however 
to do justice to the contractors, for each span is of th~ 
extraordinary weight of 105 tons. The reasons for 
this excessive weight will appear clearly on reference 
to our photograph, showing the completed structure 
as it stood in the builders' yard. Had more time 
for the preparation and discussion of more n10dern 
designs been possible, :Mr. M. W. Carr, the consulting 
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engineer to the Natal Government, informs us that he 
co~ld . have obtained a bridge at least equally strong, 
wet~hmg n~t more than 45 tons psr span. The 
P?Sstble savmg was thus enormous, particularly in 
vtew of the fact that th~ whole material has to he 
transported a distance of 7000 miles. The matter 
was, however, urgent, ~nd, to a void possible delay, 
Mr. Carr r eluctantly dectded to make u se of the de~igns 
shown, which were, we are told, prepared by a well
known firm of cvnsulting engine9rs in \Ve3tmioster 
two o~ three years ago, and were immed;atoly a.vail~blE>. 
As wtll be seen, the bridge is of what we may perha ps 
~all an early Victorian type, · and the h.ck of economy 
1~ the design is obvious. The shallow depth of 
gtrder necessitating the curved braces Le tween 
the top booms , the small pa.nel length, there being 
no less than 14 panels to a span of 105 ft., which 
o.lmost doubles the weight o f the floor and web 
mem?ers, all p oint to the disadvantages of the usual 
Engl.tsh methods of bridge d esign, in which the full 
detatls of a. structure are commonly worked out in 
the office of a c lnsulting engineer, who very fra
quently has been too busy with general engin eering 
~ork ~o k eep up to date in the science of construc
tiOnal. 1ron . work.. Of course, some of these engineers 
are, hke • tr BenJamin Baker, for instance sper.ialists 
in bridge desig n, and to them our rem3.~ks do not 
a~ply; but others, as our engraving shows, have quite 
fa.tled to keep pace with modern ad va.nces in the 
theory of structures. In some other countries nine 
bridges out of ten are built and designed by the one 
firm, a. consulting engineer only being called in when 
the work is of unusual magnitu<1e or difficulty. AC3 a 
cons~quence, each firm of contractors keeps a highly 
q.uahfied. staff whose business is to prepare the competi
tl ve .d~stgns ~ubmitted to rail way engineers and others 
req ut nog brtdge3. Each firm has, therefore, its own 
standard details, which, being re peated in structure 
after structure, havP. an i mmense amount of care 
expended on them in the first inst!l.nce, to insure that 
they shall not only be thoroughly e fficient, but shall 
al~o b 3 ?ap1.ble of economical production. English 
brtdgebuilders, on the other h!l.nd, are liable to have 
to provide an entirely different set of details for every 
new contrac t, and it is thus impossible for them to lay 
o~t their plant with a special re ference to the prod uc
tiOn of any one type. 'fhe r olling load for which t he 
bridge was d esigned is, we understand , 1~ tons per 
foot. C'lntra.ry to what Jus been stated in certain 
pre3s orga.ns, it is intended for rail tra.ffic only, and 
ha.'3 C')usequently an open floor, t hough a light gang
wa.y intended for the use of the perma nent-wa.y men 
will be aided on eg,ch side o f the rails. 
. For much of the information above gi ''en we a re 
1Ddebted to Mr. Ca.rr, who also supplied us with bhe 
phot-ographs representing the original Tugela Bridge, 
the wreckage at Frerd, and the temporary bridge 
erected by the mili tary engineers. 

NOrES FROM THE NORTH. 
GLASGOW, Wednesday. 

Glasgow P ig-Iron Market.-BLtsiness WM quiet in the 
warrant market last Thursday forenoon , only some 10,000 
tons changing hands. Prices, however, were firm. Scotch 
iron wa.s advanced 1d. per ton. About 15,000 tons w~re 
dealt in at the afternoon sitting of the " ring," and the 
tone was strong on the reduction of the Dank rate. Scotch 
iron rose a.b:>ut 4~d. per ton, and othe r sor ts also rose in 
price. The settlement prioes were : Scotch iron. 693. 3d. 
per ton ; Cleveland, 693. ; Cumberland and Middles
brough hematite iron, 76s. 3:i. and 77s. per ton. 
A very small business was done on :Friday forenoon, 
when prices were very firm, and the various sorts of iron 
made from 2~d. to 5d. p er ton. A good bu3iness was done 
in the afternoon, and prices were very firm, Scotch mark
ing other 4~d. per ton, and hematite iron 41. The sales 
for the day amounted to about 5000 ton'3; and the settle· 
ment price3 were : 693. 4~d., 683. 9d., 76s. 4~d., and 77s. 
A moderate amount of busine3s was dona in the warrant 
marke~ in the forenoon of Monday, about 15,000 tons being 
dealt in. There was an advance in prices amounting 
to !d. to 2d. per ton. Only a. limited business was done 
in the afternoon, and the tone was steady. S'.}otch iron 
lost ~d. per ton. and bematite iron gained 1d. p er ton. The 
settlement prices were: 69s. ll~d.l 70s., 77s. 1!d., and 77d. 
At the fore noon session of the ptg-iron warrant market 
on Tuesday a. small bu3iness only was done. The tone, 
however, was firm for Scotch and hema.tite iron, the 
former advancing 2d. per ton, a.nd Cleveland lost 3d. per 
ton. In the afternoon the tone was dull for a time; but 
prices closed firm, Scotch rallying 4d. per ton from the 
bottom. F or the day the sa.le.q amounted to about 
20,000 tons. The settlement prices were : G9.3. 10d. 
per ton, 693. 3d.. 77s, and 77s. per ton. Ab the 
forenoon m eeting to-day some 15,000 tons of iron 
were sold. Prices were easier ; Scotch declined 6~d. 
per ton a nd hematite iron 6d. A s imilar quantity 
changed' hands in the afternoon, and prices were ~till 
easier by 1~d. to 6:!. per ton. The settlement pr1ces 
were: 69s. 4ld., 683. 9d., 763. 4~d., a.nd 77s. per ton. 
The following are the quotations for No. 1 makers' iron : 
Clyde and Gartsherrie, 8ts. per ton; . Calder at;ld Sum
merlee, 85s : Coltness, 86s.-the foregomg a.ll shipped a.t 
Glasgow; Gle nga.rnock (shipped a.b Ardros~an), 823. ; 
Shotts (shioped at L eith), 85J. ; Carron (dhipped at 
Grangen:cut~), 85~. 6d. per ton. The courle of the 
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~arke~ has been steadily upward during the past week. 
'Io th1s result several causes have conspired amongst 
which special mention should be made of 'the more 
cheerful report.s comin~ from the seab of war; but the 
heavy and perststent Withdrawal from the public warrant 
s~or~s ha.ve ominently assisted in attracting buyers to the 
Pig-uon market. E!l.sier money is undoubtedly also a 
fac~or for a.n. upward mo~ement. American reports are 
ag~m very m1xed. Quotations may probably be nominally 
ra.1sed, but the bol.d facb comes out that American pigs are 
!lOW once more bemg pressed for sale on the Continent 
m competition with the British article. Makera' prices 
here are naturally stiffer, following the upward course of 
the market, and also owing to a somewhat better local 
demand. There were 83 blast-furnaces in operation at 
the close of. last week.- 5. basic, 38 making ordinary iron, 
and 40 makmg hemattte Iron. At the corresponding date 
?f last year there we re 82 blowing. The stock of pig iton 
In Messrs. Connal and Co.'s public warrant stores stood 
a.t 233,869 tons yesterday afternoon, as compared with 
237,620 tons yesterday week, thus showing a decrease for 
the week amoun ting to 3751 tons. 

~ 

ste~l c~mtained a consid~rable amou~t of carbon, or in 
whwh mgots of great wetght were bemg dealt with re
co~nised the gravity of any carrying out of t he la~ M 
latd down by the ~ecorder. A committee was appointed, 
who, after consultmg experts, came to the conclusion that 
the decision of the R ecorder wM a. correct statement of 
l~w. A I though the Council stated the Sheffield Corpora
tiOn had now practica lly undertaken to institute no more 
prosecutions in the case of reheati'?g and annealing fur
naces, the matte r WclS of such vast Importance that it re
mained to be considered whether it should not be brought 
under the attention of Parliament. 

N ew Tramway Traction System.-In an interview last 
week, Alde~an C~eg~, chairma n of the Sheffield Tram
ways Commtttee, mttmated that the Corporation were 
going to put down an experimental line for the trial of a 
new system of tram way t raction. The details of the 
system a.re at present private, but it is the invention of a 
Sbeffi~ld man. to improve t~e surface-contact system of 
electr10 tra~twn. Should 1t prove successfuJ, it will 
enable overhead wires to be done away with, and ib 
will also be an improvement on the cable system. The 
experiment will be made shortly. Finished Iron and Steel.-The home deliveries of 

finish~d iron and steel of all descriptions are still very 
much m arrears. The makers of finished iron a.re still 
very busy, while the steel ma.ker3 have now had time to 
sum up their output, and the record for la.st year would 
appear to eclipse all previous returns ; indeed, they 
e ven exceed all expectations, a.nd this is pub down to 
the fact that the new plant so extensively laid 
do wn has run with the utmost s weetness. During 
the recent cessation of labour at the holiday season 
advantage was taken to renew rolls in the mills, for with 
production carried on with a.lmo3b no interruption, 
the tear and wear was heavy. A feature of the movement 
ii the extending inquiry for n:ckel stebl, due to the heavy 
weight of shipbuilding orders placed on the Clyde by the 
Admiralty. For plates-ship and boiler- the pressure 
must continue for months, for the Clyde shipbuilders 
ha.ve on hand 450,000 tons of new shipping. 

Gla-sgow Copper Ma,rket.-No dealings in the copper 
m~rket were reported la t Thursday forenoon, a.nd the 
prtce was unchanged. In the afternoon the quotations 
were ra.ised 10s. per ton, but no business was done. On 
Fr_ida.y fore~oon the market was still a blank, and the 
prtce was sttll unchanged. In the afternoon the price 
made an advance of 2~. Gd. p Pr ton, but there was no 
business. One lot of copper (25 ton. ) changed bands on 
Monday forenoon, and the price d ropped 53. per ton: but 
in the a.ftern'oon the price made a n advance of 'is. Gd. per 
ton ; still there was no business. There were no dealings 
in copper thi~ fore~oon, b':lt the price gave wav 10s. pPr 
ton. The pnce rallied 53. m the afternoon. 

W(ttt Anni11ersary Lecture.-Professor 0 . . T. Lodge, 
LL.D., F .R .. , of University College, Liverpool, de
livered two lectures last week-one in Glasgow on 
Thursday night, and one in Greenock on the fo1lowing 
nighb, which wai the memorial lecture. H is sub
ject wa~ " Wireless Telegraphy " in Glasgow, and in 
Greenock, "The Various Methods of Space Telegraphy," 
pra.cticalJy the same discourse in both cases. He had 
large audiences, and in Greenock, remembering that Watt 
was Greenock's most notable son, he devoted some nice 
remarks to his most conspicuous engineering inventions. 
No fewer than five prominent G lasgow men, who were 
engaged on Thursday night in G lasgow, gave Professor 
L odge their c:>mpany at his Greenock lecture. 

Watt Anniversary Dinner.-On Saturday night about 
270 perdons sat down to dinner in the Windsor Hatch, 
Glasgow, organised by the Institution of Engineers and 
Shipbuilderd, to celebrate the anniversary of J ames 
Watt's birth. Mr. Robert Caird, President of the In
stitution, occupied the chair; and the vice·chairs were 
filled by Professor W a.tkinson and ~1r. Foul is, gas engi
neers. The dinner was a. great success. 

Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders.-Last night 
an ordinary meeting of this Institution was held. the Presi
dent in the chair. Three papers were read : One on 
"Pile-Driving Ma.chines," by Mr. F. J. Rowan ; one by 
Mr. Chamen, city electricd engineer, on "The Wiring 
of Buildings; 11 and one by Professor J amieson on "Some 
E lectrical Troubles lately Experienced at Cape Town in 
Connection with the Tra.m Rails and the Submarine 
Cable." There was a large audience, and the ballot 
brought the membership of the Institution up to 1230. 

NOTES FROM SOUTH YORKSHIRE. 
SHEFFIELD, Wednesday. 

Reheating and Annealing Furnaces.- The Sheffield 
Chamber of Commerce, in a vt~.lu atle report, deals at 
length with the recent prosecution of a local firm for 
ma.kin~ smoke in connection with their reheating and 
anneahng furnaces. The case was heard at Quarter 
Sessions : and the decision of the learned R ecorder 
amounted to thi~, that while furnaces in connection with 
rolling m1lls were, under the Public Health Act of 1875, 
exempt from the conseque,nces of making smoke, yet 
precisely s imilar furnaces, treating the metal in exactly 
the same way in cases in which the metal was to beused, 
not for the purpose of being rolled, but hammered, or 
o therwise dealt with, were not exempt from the conse
':}uences of making smoke. but the owners of them could 
be pro3ecuted and convicted. It followed, moreover, 
that this conclusion with regard to reheating furnaces 
was equally applicable to annealing, converting, and 
other furnaces, the owners of which could also be pro
secuted if smoke re3ulted from the processes carried on 
therein. The Council being of opinion that from the 
very nature of things smoke must be made in the majority 
of reheating and ann~aling furnaces, a.t all events where 

Earle's Shipbuilding Company.-T he chairman of the 
above company~ at the annual meeting on Tuesday, 
annou!l~ that m order to carry the company on sat~
factorlly It would be necessary to reconstruct it, so as to 
~et rid 9f the ad verse balances and obtain sufficient work
mg capital to cater for trade purposes. H e and his CO· 

directors now had the matter m band. 

Derwent Valley Wate1· Works.- The Derwent Valley 
Water B oard have decided to obtain the services of an 
engineer to be solely responsible for the designing and 
construction of thetr work~, which comprise six large 
reservoira in the valleys of the Derwent and A.sbop. The 
firs t two reservoirs, it is expected, will take ten years to 
complete. 

South York3hire Coal Trade.-The position of the coal 
trade of South Yorkshire is at present one of great 
activity. Some difficulty still remains in owners getting 
a. sufficient number of wagons, but this is being rapidly 
overcome, and everything possible is b6ing done to secure 
a lar~e output, owing to the high prices now obtained for 
all kmds of cottl. All connected with the trade are looking 
forward to a prosperous season, seeing that the wages of 
all the workmen e mployed in a.nd about the mines have 
now been settled. Contracts which have been completed 
ha.ve been at verr subs ta.ntial advances. All kinds of 
~lacks and fuel sUitable for coking purposes are very dear. 
Coke is in ever-increasing demand. Foundry qualities 
made from picked lumps are fetching 27s. per ton at the 
ovens. and ordinary foundry from small coal 22s. per ton. 
For s teel-melting coke from 23s. to 25a. per ton is being 
p!l.id, while blast-furnace realise3 from 2ls. Tne steam 
coal trade continues very active, though shipping requir~
ments are not large. The leading railway companies are 
using a large tonnage, and for gas coal ownera are able to 
obtain high prices. H ouse coal went up last week from 
lOd. to 1s. per ton, and since D ecember 1 it has risen from 
30 to 40 p er cant. If the lines do not again become con
ge3ted, and the weather remains open, it is expected there 
will be a fall in values as the season advances, but prices 
will undoubtedly remain through the summer sub
stantially above thoae of last year. 

Iron and Steel T1·ades.- There is little new to reporb 
in the condition of the iron and s teel trades of tbe d is
trict. All are as busy as they can well be, and their only 
difficulty is to meet the requirements of customers as 
promptly as is desired. Those firms supplying munitions 
of war are working under great pre3sure from the Go
vernment, while leading houses engaged in the manufa~
ture of railway material find it almost impossible to keep 
p:1ce with the demand. M!l.terial is very dear, and there 
is every evidence that the dem'l.nd this year will exceed 
the supply. 

NOrES FROM CLEVELAND AND THE 
NORTHERN COUNTIES. 

M IODLR BROUGH, Wednesday. 
The Cleveland I ·ron Trade.-Yesterda.y there was a 

numerous attendance on 'Change, the tone of the 
marke t was very cheerful, and business was fairly brisk. 
Perhaps the moat gratifying and encouraging feature 
of the market was the strong desire shown to place 
orders. Purchasers were much more anxious to do 
business than were sellera. The latter, particularly 
in the case of makera, were slow to enter int~ contracts, 
believing that q uotations a re likely to further advance in 
the early future. Most of the pig-iron producers reported 
that as they were well supplied with orders, there was no 
need to seek particularly for more work just at present. 
The general quotation of both makers and merchants was 
703. for No. :3 g.m.b. Cleveland pig iron, and several sub
stantia l sa-les were recorded at that figure. There were 
makers who did not care to commit themselves far ahead 
at such a pr:ce. As there is nexb to no iron of the lower 
qualities in stock, and as little is being made, quotations 
were very strong. ~·oundry No. 4 was 693. Gd. ; grey 
forge, G9~. 3d. : and mottled and white, about 69J. But 
it is doubtful whether more than a few hundred tons of 
these clasaes could be obtained for delivery within a 
month. Middlesbrough warrants were steady through
out the day at G!h. 7~d. cash buyers. A demand for 
east coast hema.tite pig iron was reported, but there was 
very little available for sale for early delivery, and prices 
were largely nominal. The general market quotation 
for Nos. 1, 2, and 3 was 10J., but several makers asked 
up to 82s. 6d. Spanish ore was steady. Rubio was 
20a. 6d. ex-ship Tees and freights, Bilbao-Middles
brough \\"era easy, a'3 low as 5.3. Vd. being ta.ken for 
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prompt cargo, but for business a month and over ahead 
freights were put at 7d. There was nothing doing 
in Middlesbrough hematite warrants. To-day the market 
was easy owing to unrest in consequence of lack of war 
news. No. 3 Cleveland pig eased to 69d. 6d. with mer
chants, though makers still held out for 703. Foundry 4 
was about 6!)3. 3d., and grey forge 693. There was no 
busine~s whereby to fix quotations for other qualities of 
makers' iron. Middl<>sbrough warrants fell to 69d. 1~d., 
and by the close further dropped to 68s. 7~d. cash buyers. 

the briskness of trade, been in great demand at home known. The explanation is based on the theore~ical de. 
and abroad, with the result that at the present time duction of the late Mr. J. Tbomson, and ver1fi~d b_y 
prices have risen to a level ab which (if ever previously experiment that the melting temperature of so!1ds .18 
realised) they have not stood for many ;1ears. The altered by pressure, rising in some cases a.nd falbng .m 
quantity of coal raised by the company durmg the past others. The fact that the melting temperature of 1ce 
half. year was 308,903 tons, as compared with 28,863 tons falls under pressure is the explanation put forw~rd b;v 
raued during the corresponding half of 1898 (during the Profe3Sor Oaborne Reynolds to a.ccount for the shppen
coal strike), and 277,103 tons raised during the half-year ness of ice the view being that the pressure of the skate 
ending September, 1897. The quantity of coke produced melts the ice below it. The rate at which the earth's tern. 
was 15,457 tons, a slight increase over the corresponding perature increases the deeper one goes is fairly well known, 
period of last year. The 30 additional coke ovens referred from which it is estimated that at depths of from 50,000 h. 
to . in the last annual report as being in course of con- to 200,000 ft. the melting temperature of both quartz and 
struction have since the close of the half-year been coru- felspar will have been reached, but at these depths the 
pletely brought into operation. The construction of these earth pressure even exceeds that to be found in gun 
ovens was much delayed owing to the difficulty experi- barrels due to the explosion of powder. This enorm<:>ns 
enced in obtaining delivery from the manufacturers of pressure must produce a considerable change of meltmg 
bricks and oth~r materials under their contracts. A temperature in the minerals of granite, and the author 
largely incre~d supply of coke is now being turned out suggests that certain experimentP, which he indicates, 
and sold at h1gh prices. The wages of the colliers in should be made to determine the amount of change. 

!Ianujactured Iron and Steel.- There is very great 
activity in the manufactured iron and steel trades. In 
the former industry some advances have at length been 
made in quotations for several articles. The rise has been 
looked for for some time in sympathy with improvement 
in other districts. Common iron bars are 9l. , best bars 
9l . 103., iron ship-plates 8l . 5s., light iron rails 8l. 15s., 
n.nd puddled iron bars 6l. One or two firms are under
stood to have sold at even more than the foregoing quo
tations. Steel prices have a very strong upward tendency, 
bnt are not quotably altered. 

~~ptezrhbe{ fwere 25 pehr cenbt. a.bov~ t~e 1879 standard. In a letter to the T imes, Colonel W. F. Nutta.ll gives 
mce a 1me wages ave een a.gam 1ncreased by 5 per the following particularJ of different military rifles: 

Tke Consett Iron Compcmy.- The directors of the Con
~ett ~ron. qompa.ny, Limited, have resolved to pay an 
mtenm dividend of 153. per share on the ordinary shares 
and 4s. per share on the 8 per cent. preference shares o~ 
the 15th proximo to the members registered in the com
pany on the 3rd proximo. An interim dividend of 
3s. 9d. per share will also be paid to the members of the 
Consett Spanish Ore Company, Limited. 

Coal and Coke. - The coal trade is steady, and prices 
are strong. Some ne~otiations are in p_rogress for sales 
over the year, but prices for such are difficult to define. 
A,·erage blast-furnace coke is 253. 6d. delivered here. 
The f.o.b. price of best Durham coke is from 323. up
wards. 

NOTES FROM THE SOUTH-WEST. 
Cardiff.-The demand for steam coal for immediate 

ship~ent has somewha~ fallen_ off, there ?eing a continued 
scaretty of tonnage, wh1le colhery propnetors are not dis
posed to make concessions. The best steam coal has made 
253. 6d. to 'l:ls. 6d. per ton, while secondary descriptions 
have brought 24s. to 253. per ton. Household coal has 
shown little change. No. 3 Rhondda. large has made 23s. 
to 23s. 6d. per ton. Patent fuel and coke has supported 
former terms; furnace cok~ has been quoted at 28s. 6d. to 
30d. 6d. per ton, while foundry coke has made 34s. 6d. to 
32s. 6d. per ton. In the iron ore market the best rubio 
has made 20s. 6d. to 24s. per ton. 

Adrniralty Coal Contracts.- The Lords of the Admi
ralty have accepted tenders for the supply of about 
90,000 tons of Welsh steam coal for foreign account 
The delivery is to take place between now and the end 
of June, and the prices are stated to r.!.nge between 
24s. 9d. and 253. per ton free on board. The last Admi
ralty contracts which were given out about three months 
since were executed at prices ranging between 18s. and 
193. per ton. The present orders have been distributed 
amongat the following local firms : Dowlais Iron and 
Coal Company, Limited, 10,000 tons; Ynishir (Standard) 
C~l Comp~~y, Limited, 6000 tons ; Messrs. Adam and 
Wtlson (Halls, PJymouth), 20,000 tons ; D. Davis and 
Son (Ferndale),_ 5000 tons; Crawshay, Cyfarthfa., Limited, 
6000 tons; Alb10n Coal Company, 6000 tons; Penrikyber 
Coal Comp1-ny, 15,000 tons; Nixon's Navigation Coal 
Company, 5000 tons; Messrs. Burneyea.t, Brown and 
Co. (Insole's, Mertbyr), 5000 tons; and the Powell 'Dnff
ryn Coal Company, Limited, 15,000 tons. 

Death of Mr. J. J. Ellis.-Mr. J. J. Ellis, new con
structor at Keybam Dockyard, has died after a brief ill
ness. Mr. Ellis only came to Devonport three weeks 
since from the Admiralty (where be had charge of all 
torpedo_-boats under construction by private contract) on 
promotion, and succeeded Mr. Mitchell at Keyham, on 
th.e latter's removal to Bermuda. Mr. Ellis was seized 
With an attack of ague, and succumbed to failure of the 
heart's action. Mr. Ellis, who was only thirty-nine years 
of age, was a member of the Royal Corps of Naval Con
structors. 

Barry I slamd.-It is reported at Ba.rry that guns about 
to be erected on a new fort on Barry Island have been 
pronounced ?Y an .examining officer representing the War 
Office to be meffi01ent, on the ground of limited capacity 
and that they will_ be replaced by guns of greater rang~ 
power. The erect10n of the fort is progressing satisfac
torily. 

Mo;e Wel.<Jh Coal. - A company which has been experi
mentmg upon the coal measures at Heollaethog has dis
covered a ~aluab!e seam (suppo:ed to be RocJt Fawr). 
The work 1s under the control of a Cardiff company. 
T~e .surface owner of the property is Mr. Hopkin 
WJll~ams, Tr~bch; but the mineral belongs to Mr. J. W. 
Lew1s, of Bndgend. A new colliery has been started on 
Hendreowan farm, near Llan_harran, and it is expected 
t~at the seam sought for w1ll be found wivhout much 
d1 fficulty. 

~e New Royrtl Yacht.- The new Royal yacht, Vic
to_na and Albert, hss been removed from Hobbs P oint 
P1er en ro?fte for_ Portsmouth: Subsequent to her leaviog 
Hol?bs Pomt P1e:-, the cngmc builders (Messrs. Hum
pbrJe~, Tennant, ~nd Co., of Deptford) subjected the 
machmery to a t~al of Eome hoor:s' duration. Sir J : 
JJurston, representm~ the ;Ad_miralty, was on board, as 
was Mr .. R. Humpbnes1 pnncapa.l of the Daptford firm. 
The engmes worked nmselessly and without a hitch. 

!lhymney Iron Company, Limited.-The directors of 
th1s company r~port that the demand for both steam and 
house coal dunng the half-year under review has been 
very great. Steam coal especially ha8, in coneequence of 

cent. ; and as a result of the audit of the coalowners' _ -~ 
books for November and December, a further advance is -
anticipated. The pits have been maintained in an 
efficient state, sundry improvements have been carrie-d 
out, and other improvements are contemplated. 

MISCELLANEA. 
AMERICAN coal is now being imported into Marseilles 

on behalf of the P~ris-I~yo~-Med~terranee Railway Com
pany, who have found It Impossible to place their con
tracts with English or .French colonies at what they con
sider to be a reasonable price. 

The six_tL !1-nnua.~ dinner of the Association of London 
and ProvmCia.l Bmldera' Foremen will be held at Ander 
ton's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C., on Saturday February 3-
at. 6.3~ p. m., the chair being occupied by Mr. Arthu; 
N1ghtmgale. 

There ha~e _lately been several explosions in factories 
wh~re a.lummtum bronze powders are prepared. Investi
gatiOn sho~s that. the pow~er itself is perfectly stable, 
~ut whe~ mixed w_1th potass10m chlorate simple friction 
IS suffi01e~t to bnng about an explosion. Further on 
contac~ With water, enough hydrogen is liberated to 
account for t~e explosions occurring in the manufacture. 
-A"3 a pre~a.ut10n steps are now being taken to dry the air 
m the neighbourhood of the powders, and to free it from 
all dust. 
0~ W_ednesday, Janu.ary 17, a party of graduates of the 

InstitutiOn of Me_chamcal Engineers visited the Royal 
A~enal_at WoolwiCb, and were much interested, though 
the1r guide ~~ unable ~o show them over the small arms 
a.n~ ammumt10n factones. On the 19th inst. a visit was 
pa.1d to the prem_ises of th~ Midland Rail way at St. 
Pa.ncras and Kentish Town, mcluding the great Somers 
Town goods y~rd, whe~e the hydraulic a.nd electric plants 
~ttr~ted spe~ml attent10n. At Kentish Town the electric 
h_ghtmg st~t10n and the locomotive sheds and shops ex
Cited most mterest. 
. The experiment of firing at a plate of the metal used 
I~ the Shamr?ck was made this week, by permission of 
SLI' Tho~as Ltpton. on the range of Mesgrs. Henry and 
Co., Edmb~rgh. . The plate was 1 ft. square, -fll' in. thick, 
and 4! lb. m weight. The L9e-~Ietford bullets at 100 
yards. went clean through, leaving the marks of the 
groovmg pla.ced at an ~ngle of 41 deg. The bullets were 
grea.t)y mushr09med m the p~sage. Penetration was 
a~so _complete w1t~ ~ .450 e~press rifle! using a charge of 
r~fieite. The alummmm splmtered senously and flew into 
httle shreds. 

Th9 Metropol~ta.n and District Railway Companies 
~re, as an expe;1ment, about to work the traffic on the 
hne b~t.ween High-street a.~d Earl's Court by means of 
electriCity .. Th~ curren_t Will be conveyed to the motor 
throu~h rails laid outside the running rails and raised 
some mches above them. The~e rails are of c'hannel iron 
properly bonded at the joints and insulated by norcelai~ 
msulatorB: One of these two rails serves as the '~return " 
no use b~mg made of the ~unning rails for the purpos~. 
At cro~mgs the current IS conveyed acro~s the gaps 
n~cessa.nly left there by means of insulated copper 
l!lres placed below ground level. The collectors con
stet of metal shoes pressed into _contact with the charged 
conductor by means of sprmgs. Several of these 
collectors ~re provided along the length of a train 
t~us enabling the gap3 mentioned to be bridged without 
d~fficulty. 'l'he cu~rent is sup_pli~d at ~0 volts by a 
Ste~ens dynamo. dnven by a Belliss engme. A special 
tram ha.a been bmlt for t_he ~xperiment by Messrs. Brown, 
Marsha.ll, and Co., of Bummgba.m, and con~ists throu~h
out of bogie stock. The tr~in weighs 200 tons, and has a. 
motor car at each end, this arrangement being necessi
~ated by o~e of the Board of Trade regulations, accord
mg to w~Ich & passenger train must never be pushed 
from behmd. 

At_ the me~ting of the Manchester Literary and Philo
sophJCal Somety held on Tuesday evening, 23rd inst. 
Pro_fe~sor Horace Lflmb, M.A., F.R.S. (President) in th~ 
chatr. a paper on "The Origin of Granite " was r~ad by 
Mr. C. E. Strome.yer, ~I. Inst. C.E. The paper is an 
atte~pt to e_xp~am the apparent paradox, noticed in 
~ramte and Similar roc~P, that the felspa.rs, hornblendes, 
&c, must have crystalhsed hE-fore the quartz which sur
~ounds th~m, although the melting tem.(>Cra.ture of quartz 
IS much. higher than that of the other mmera.ls, the differ
ence bemg as great _as that between the melting tempera
tures of lead a~d 1c~. The author suggests a possible 
~ethod of fr~zmg {say) water or felspar while the one is 
m contact w1th molten lead and the other in conta~Jt with 
molten quartz, one of the most infusible sub3tances 

Name. 

Lee, straight 
pull .. .. 

l( t lig - Jorgen · 
sen, &c. . . 

Mauser,Spanisb 
Lee-Enfield .. 1 

Ma.user, Ger· 
man . . . . 

Calibre. 

• 
JD. 
.236 

.256 

.276 

.30:3 

.311 

Bullet. 

Weight ID 'vi ng Oompara-
in I n tive Weight 

Grains. Value. per Section. 

Approxi· 
mate 

Initial 
Velocity, 

Foot
Second~. 

-- ---- ---· 
112 .2'i8 2.5 2500 

162 .335 3.0 2400 
173 .313 2.8 2260 
215 .3i6 2.9 2000 

227 .325 2.9 2035 
l 

These figures, Colonel Nu ttall remarks, are worthy of 
attention, for they show of the .236 that, though it may 
have the highest initial velocity, it is lowest in all other 
points, and is therefore inferior in ranging power; of the 
. 256 that it is superior to all others all round ; of the . 303 
and .311 that there is nothing to choose betwAen them; 
~nd of the .276 that its higher initial velocity is neutra
hs~d by the low figures of its bullet values, and it is in
feriOr to them in range. It is, therefore, he claims 
evident that the British Lee rifle is not inferior to th~ 
~ero;ta.n M a user, and that though the initial velocity i3 
mfer10r to tha:t of the ~pa~isb M~user, its superior bullet 
val~es make 1t supen_or m rangmg power. It will be 
obvious to those acqua.mted with the object of ''ballistics" 
that the above comments in no way refer to the systems 
of bree~h and _magazine. ~echanism, but solely to the 
b_arrel (~e., caltbre and r1fimg) and cartridge (i.e, explo· 
Sive and bullet). 

T HE L ATE MR. ELIOT H oDGKIN. - We regret to an. 
nounce the death of Mr. El~ot Hodg:kin, of Richmond, 
Surrey, who took a. Yery _a.cttv~ part m flhe mana.s-ementl 
of the_ Pulsometer E ngmeermg Company, Limited, of 
the N me Elms Iron Works, N ine E lms. He was the 
e~dest son of Mr. John Eliot H odgkin, the managing 
director of the company, and received his education 
at The Keir, Wimbledon, and at Magda.len College 
Sch?ol, Oxford. _He was well known on the Thames as a 
ro wmg tpa.n, havm~ been for many years a member, and 
at one time Cap~am of the Twickenham Rowing Club; 
regularly competmg at Henley, a.n_d the other principal 
regattas, and ~arr_ymg off many pr1zes. Major Hodgkin 
was an ent~usiastiC volunteer, and commenced hls volun
teer career m the ranks of the 1st Lancashire R. V. about 
25 years ago. He ob~ai,ned h~s majority in January, 
1898, and held a capta.m s certificate for tactics having 
re~ently passed at the head of the list for the' U nited 
Kmgdom. He was 44 years of age, and was well known 
A.S a good sportsman and a bold though careful horseman 
U nf~rtunately, on December 8 of last year he wa.s swept 
o~ hi~ horse ~y a branch of a. tree, receiving an injury to 
h1~ spme, ~h~ch, after five weeks of great suffering. ter
mmate~ h1s hfe <?D. the 12th inst. He left behind him a. 
reputat~on for a rigld~y conscientious performance of what 
he considered to be h1s duty, and the affectionate remem
brance of all those with whom he came in contact. 

PERSONAL :-Mr. John Stevenson, iron and fuel mer
~hant, of Mt~dles.brough, announces that he has taken 
Into partnership his son, Mr. Joseph Shaw Stevenson.
~r. James Howden has. we learn, taken into partnership 
m the firm of Ja~es Howden and Co., 195, Scotla.nd
street, Glasgow, his nephew, Mr. Ja.mes Howden Hume. 
who has for some years past been largely responE4ib1e for 
the management of . the company.-The business of 
M;essrs.J!elten and Gmlleaume, of Carlswerk, in Mulheim 
~Ith. a.ll1ts branch~, save those at Vienna and Budapest: 
1s bemg conver~d mto a share company, under the style 
Felten and G u11lea.ume, Carlsw~rk Actien GeseJlschaft. 
- Mr. John L. Stevenson, ch1ef engineer to Messrs 
Bolckow, Va.ughan,_ and Co., is re.signing his position ~ 
ta)te up the practice of. consulting engineer.- Mr. L. 
Fmdla.J:, ~or many year3 m the service of Messrs. David 
and Wilham Henderson at;id Co., Glasgow, announces 
~bat h~ has now_ started _busmess as consulting and super
mtendmg man ne. e!lgmeer at 50, W e,llington-strcet, 
Glasgow.- The Shilhngford Works Company Limited 
of_ ~ a.llingford, Berks, and the Trusty Engi~e Works' 
Ltmited, of Cheltenham, have amalgamated their busi~ 
nesses under the sty l~ ~f the Shillingford Engineering 
Works Company, L1m1ted, Trusty Engine Work~ 
ChelteD;ham.-Messrs. Hayward-Tyler and Co., of 00 and 
92, Wh1tecross-street,_ London, E C, ask us to mention 
that they have found 1t necessary to duplicate their tele
phone arrangements, their telephone numbers now being 
HJ2, Bank and 1375 London Wall. 
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• THE TUGELA BRIDGE. 
• 

(For Desc>·ipiion, see P Q.{le 121.) 
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Fro. 3 . O &IOINAL RAILWAY BRIDGE AT CoLENSO. I 
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FIG. 4. 0.NE SPAN FOR NEW RAILWAY BRIDGE AT Ot~LENSO. 
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AGENTS FOR "ENGINEERING." 
AusTRIA, Vienna : Lehmann and Wentzel, Kartnerstrnsse. 
CAPE TOWN: Gordon an~ Gotch. . . 
EDINBURGH: John Menz1es and Co., ~2, Han?vet:s.tt eet. 
FRANCE Paris · Boy,·eau and Chevillet, L1 bra m e Etrangere, 22, 

Rue d'e la' Ba~que; 1\1. Em. Terquem, 31bia, Boulevard Haussmann. 
AI 0 for Advertisements, Agence Havns, 8, Place d e la Bourse. 
( ee next column.) · d 

GERM \.NY Berlin: Messrs. A. Asher and Co., 5, Unter d en Lm en . 
• ' Frankfurt-am-Main : Messrs. G. L. Daube and Co. (for 

Advertisements). 
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of high repute in other ways, as will be seenHfrom 
the following list of names : Lord J ames of . ere
ford Viscount Hampden, the H onourable. A1lwyn 
Ed~ard F ellowes, Sir George Paget, ~Ir J ohn 
Wolfe-Barry, 'ir Guilford Molesworth_, Sir Alfred 
Hickman, Sir Charles Scotter, MaJor- General 
Hutchinson, Mr. H. H . S. Cnnynghame, Mr. Vf· 
M. Acworth, Professor Elliott, Mr. J. E. Elhs, 
Mr. Charles F enwick, and Mr. Waiter Hu~son. 

Leipzig : F . A. Brockhaus. 
Mulhouse : H. Stuckelberger. 

GLASGOW: William Love. . 
INDIA, Calcutta: Thaoker, Spmk, an~ qo. 

Bombay : Tha.cker and Co., Lumted. 

READING CASES. -- Reading cases for contain!ng twenty-six 
numbers of ENGINEERING may be had of the Pubhsher or of any 
newsagent. Pdce 6s. each. 

This Commission has made a report signed by 
every member except Sir John Wolfe-Barry, ~ho 
was in India at the date of the last meetmg. 
This report, as we shall explain in det~il, suggests 
that the railway companies shall be _subJected to f~r 
stricter control than they have h1therto been, In 
relation to the matters which affect t.he safety of 
their servants. The evidence laid before the mem 
hers must have been very strong to. secure t~e 
concurrence with such recommendatwns of S1r 
George E. P aget, the chairman of the Midland 
Railway, and of Sir Charles Scotter, the late 
general manager of the London a~d South-Western 
Railway. The report of the ev1den?e has not yet 
been made public, and is awaited with eagerness, 
for evidently the case of the Board of Trade and of 
the railway servants must have been very well put 
to over-ride the great disinclination felt by men of 
business to increase the interference of Govern
ment Departments with the great industries of the 
country. 

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. 
ITALY : U. Hoepli, Milan, and n:ny post office. 
LIVERPOOL : Mrs. Taylor, Landmg tage. 
:MANCHESTER: J ohn Heywood, 143, Deansgate. 
NoRWAY, Christiania: Cammermeyers Boghandel, Carl Johans 

Gade, 41 and 43. 
NF.w SouTn WALRS, S.vdney : Turner and Ilenclerson, 16 and 18, 

Hunter-st reet. Gordon and Gotch, George-street. 
QUEKNSLAND (SouTU), Brisbane : Gordon .and Gotch. 

(NORTH), Townsville : T. Willmett and Oo. 
ROTTERDA.M : H. A. Kran~er and Son. . 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, Adela.tde: W. C. R1gby. 
UNITED STATES, New York: W. H. Wile~·, 43, East .19th-s~re~t. 

Chicago : H . V. Holmes, 44, Lakes1d e Bmldmg .. 
VICTORIA Melbourne : 1\lelville, .Mullen, and Slade, 261/264, Collins

street. ' Gordon and Gotch, Limited, Queen-street. 

INSTITUTION OF ClriL ENGlNEERS. - Tuesday, J anuary 30, at 
8 p.m. Paper to be read with a vie~ to ,?iscussion: "Steamers 
for Winter Navio-ation and Ice-Breaking, by .Mr. Robert Rune
berg, Assoc. M. Inst. C E.- Students' meeting, Friday, :fa!luary 
26, a.t 8 p.m. Mr. J. Allen .McDonald, Member of ,?ouncil, m the 
chair. Paper to be read : "The Simp_lon T~nnel, by Mr. 0. B. 
Fox, Stud. Inst. C.E.- Students' vis1t, Fnday, Feb1:ua.ry 2, at 
2.30 p.m., to the Electrical Works of the London. Umted Trat:n· 
ways, Limited. (Assemble at the Works, 88, H1gh-road, O;hlS· 
wick. Train from Westminster Bridge to Turnham-green Stat10n, 
1.62 p .m.) C t L 

---::====-
We beg to announce th\t American Subscription~ to ENGrNEERING 

may now be addressed either direct to t he Publisher, Mr. C. R. 
J ooNSON, at the offices of this Journal, Nos. 3.5 and 36, Bedforu
street, Stt-and, London, W.C. , or to our accred•ted Agents for the 
United States Mr. W. H. WILEY, 43, Enst 19th-street, New York, 
and .Mr. H. 'v. HOLMES, 44, Lakeside Building, Chicago. The 
prices of subscription (payable in advance) fo1· one ~ear are :. For 
thin (foreign) paper edi~ion~ 1l. 1~s. Od. ; for thiCk (ordmary~ 
paper edition, 2l. Os. 6d. ; or 1f rem1tted to Agents, 9 dollars fo1 
thm and 10 dollars for thiek. 

SOCIETY or ARTS.-Monday, January 29, at 8 p.m. an. or , eo· 
tures. "The Nature and Yield of Metalliferous Depostts, by 
Mr. Bennett H. Brough (four lectures). Tuesday:, January 30, ~t 
8 p.m. Applied Ar t Section. "N1ello Work, by Mr. Cy~1l 
Davenpor t . Sir George Birdwocd, M.D., K.C.I.E., C.S.J. , wtll 
preside. Wednesday, January 31, at 8 P.-m. ":t'he Undeveloped 
Resources of the Bolivian Andes," by Su Martm Oonway, M.A. 
Major Leonard Darwin will preside. 

TnE INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINRERS.-Wednesday, Janu
ary 31, at 7.30 p.m. St~den~s· meeting, to be held. in th_e library 
of the Institu~ion, 28, VICtona-street. The followu~g w1ll be dis
cussed: " Continuous-Current Motors Compared w1th Alternate 
Current Motors," by Mr. John T. Haynes. AMERICAN ADVERTISERS can obtain full particulars con

cerning our Advertisement Rates from Mr. WILLARD C. TvL~R, 
141, Broadwa.y, New York ; and Mr. H . V. HO~JES, 44, Lakes1de 
Building, Chicago. 

CI\•IL AND MECUANICAL E NGINEERS' SOCIETY.-Thursday, Febru· 
ary 1, at 8 p.m., at the Hotel Victoria. A paper . will_ be read by 
Mr. F . H. Hummel, A.M. I .O. E., ~f Mason Umyere1ty Colleg~, 
Birmingham, on " Graphical Soluttons of Certatn Problems m 
Engineering." ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The charge for advert!sements is thr('e shilli?~ for. the first 
four lines or under, and e1ghtpence for each add1t1onal hne. The 
line averages seven words. Paymet~t mos~ ~com~any all orders 
for single advertisements, otherw1se the1r msert10n cannot be 
guaranteed. Terms for displayed ad'.'er tisemen ts ~>n ~he wrap~er 
and on the inside pages. may be ~btamed on . apphcahon. . Ser1al 
advet·tisements will be mserted w1th all practiCable regulanty, but 
absolute regularity cannot be guaranteed. 

TIIF. CDARTERED INSTITUTE OF P ATE!ft AGENTS.-Wedne.sday, 
January 31, at 7.30 o'clock p recisely. 1. To resume the dlscus
sion of Mr. Newton's paper on "Hints fo~. t he Develop~ent ~f 
t he Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, and t he P restdent s 
opening address. 2. To read and discuss a paper by Mr. J. Imray 
on "Subject-Matter of a Patent." 

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.- Monday, January 29, when the 
adjourned discussion on the paper read by Mr. J?hn Nisbet 
(Colonial Fellow), entitled cc Forest Management,. w1th Sug:g~s
tions for the Economic Treatment of Woodlands m the Brtt1sh 
Isles," will be resumed. The chair will be taken at 8 o'clock. 

Advertisements intended for insertion in the cur· 
rent week's issue must be delivered not later than 
5 p.m. on Thursday. In consequence of the necessity 
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ACCIDENTS TO RAILWAY SERVANTS. 
THE Royal Commission appointed last l\1ay to 

inquire into the causes of accidents to railway ser
vants, and to report on the possibility of adopting 
means to reduce their number, "having regard to 
the working of rail ways, the rules and regulations 
made, and the safety appliances used by railway 
companies," has issued its report t his week, thus 
setting an excellent example of expedition. I t 
will be remembered that in the last Session of Par
liament a Bill was introduced by the Board of Trade, 
which, if it had passed, would have rendered it 
obligatory on all railway companies and truck 
owners to have adopted automatic couplings within 
a few years. The entire railway interest of the 
country rose in opposition to the Bill, not merely be
cause of the expense to which it would put them, but 
because of the immense difficulties which it would 
entail to the trade and industries of the country. 
It was soon seen that the proposal was entirely pl·e
mature ; and that some years would be required for 
experiment and trial before it would be feasible to 
impose on t he companies any such change as was 
contemplated. To cover the retreat of the Depart
ment, there was appointed a Royal Commission, 
comprising many men of eminence from engineer
ing, mechanical and rail way circles, besides others 

The report may be divided into _four parts: The 
first deals with the number of accidents to hfe and 
limb on railways, their causes, and the proportion 
they bear to the number of. servants ~mployed. 
The second considers t he question of couplmgs, auto
matic and otherwise. The third comprises a number 
of minor suggestions for lessening the risks of 
shunters, goods guards, and platelayers. The fourt~, 
the most important of all, recommends t hat certain 
departments of railway working shall be classed as 
dangerous trades, and shall be subjected to the same 
class of State supervision as already obtains in 
other callings which have been placed under 
this designation, such as the mercantile marine, 
mines and quarries, gunpowder works, and the like. 
In regard to statistics the Commission found that 
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in 1898, 542 railway servants were killed and 
12,979 were injured, a very formidable total. Out 
of these 504 were killed and 4149 were injured by 
accidents to trains, or by t he movement of rail way 
vehicles, and these injuries were mostly of a severe 
nature. When we remember that the British losses 
in killed and wounded at the battle of the Alma were 
2002, at lnkerman 2357, and at the Modder River 
475, we begin to appreciate how dangerous is 
the railway man's calling. The matter, how
ever, does not look so bad when stated as 
percentages. ' Vhen certain deductions have been 
made for contractors' servants, we find that in 1898 
there were 534,141 servants employed on the rail
ways, and of these 522 were killed and 12,826 in
jured in a greater or less degree. When clerks and 
mechanics engaged indoors are deducted, there 
remain 403,050 servants, of w horn 499 were killed 
and 12,378 injured, which gives an average of 1.24 
per thousand killed, and 31 per thousand injured. 
More than two-fifths, however, of the casualties oc
curred among about one-fift h of the servants en
gaged in.the specially dangerous pursuits of shunting 
and platelaying, as shown by the Table above, which 
r efers only to accidents in connection with trains 
and vehicles in motion. The men referred to 
in the Table took more than their full share of 
accidents from all other causes, and when these are 
reckoned in we find that per t housand of each class 
there were injured 61 goods guards and brakesmen, 
16 permanent-way men, and 78 shunters. The 
relative dangers encountered by various classes of 

• 
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railway m en and men engaged in other danaerous 
callings can be estimated from the followina Table 
which shows that, with the exception of sea~en, n~ 
one follows such a dangerous calling as the shunter. 

P1·oportionate Risks in Various Dangerous Tracles. 

Description of Labour. 

Railway SE>rvants in general, excludin~ 
contractors' men, clerks, and me· 
cha.n ics . . . . . . . . . . 

Goods guards and bra.kesmen . . . . 
Permanent-way men or platelayers .. 
Shun ters . . . . . . . . •• 
Men porter3 (railway) . . . . 
Seamen (merobant service) .. 
Coalminers (underground) .. 

• • 

• • 

• • 

Coa.lminers (surface) . . . . . . 
Metalliferous mines (underground) .. 

, ., (surface) . . . . 
Factoriee:- Text.ile (males) • . . . 

, (females) . . . . 
Non-textile (males) . . . . 

, (females) .. 
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Shipbuilding (males) . . . . . . 

Killed from 
all Causes 
per 1000 

Employed. 

1.24 
2.92 
1.9 
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1.15 
5.2 
1.37 
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1.34 
0.43 
0. 1 
• • 
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Injured from 
all Causes 
per 1000 

Employed. 

31 
61 
16 
78 
63 

Not known 
No figures 
available for 
purposes of 
comparison 

Ditto 
Di tto 
Ditto 
6.2 
2.7 

13.8 
2.0 

16.4 
39 3 

.As long ago as 1889 the B oard of Trade were 
moving in the direction of the enforced use of 
automatic couplings, and a clause dealing with 
the matter appeared in a Bill of that year, but was 
dropped. The employment of such couplings was 
suggested in 1874, and there have been exhibitions 
of such devices at D~rlington in 1882, at Nine Elms 
in 1886, and at Derby in the same year. In .Aus
tralia, India, France, and Austria experiments are 
b eing made with automatic couplings, but they 
have n ot practically come into use, and "the con
dit ion of things taken as a whole may be said to be 
that the European countries are in an experi
m ental stage in respect to automatic couplings.'' 
No witness who appeared before the Commission 
was prepared to recommend any part icular auto
matic coupling for general use. In .America affairs 
are on a ditferent b:1sis, for in 1893 Congress 
pa~sed an .Act which required that on and 
after January 1, 1898 (subsequently extended to 
January 1, 1900), all car s used in inter-State 
traffic sh ould be provided " with couplers 
coupling automatically by impact, and which can be 
uncoupled wit hout the necessity of men going be
tween the cars. " On July 1, 1898, there were 70 
per cent. of the cars in use in the United States so 
fitted. The employment of these couplings has 
materially diminished the number of accidents in 
shunting and coupling, but the available statistics 
do not enable the exact diminut ion t o b e stated. 
It must always be remembered that t.he system of 
coupling employed in the States before 1893 was 
more dangerous than that in use in this country. 

The Commission have put on record the f~ct, 
known before to most engineers, that the auto
matic coupling is far better adapted to the long 
American b ogie freight car than to the English 
f our-wheeled truck. They p oint out that its lack 
of elasticity and its want of play m ight be preju
dicial here when trains are running o\·er sharp 
curves where the changes are abrupt. Further , it 
is unsuited t o work in combination with the 
English draw-gear and side buffers, and this 
unsuitability would entail much difficulty during 
the period of transition from one system to another. 
The Commission therefore recommend t hat before 
any positive obligation is laid upon companies in 
r eCYard to couplings, investigations and experiments 
sh~uld be made . They received as many as 184 
communications from inventors and oth ers in regard 
t) n ew forms of couplings , but they forbear to 
speak of them b ecause ~hey h~d no means of sub
jecting them to practical tnals. They suggest, 
therefore, that the Board of Trade should be 
empowered to appoint a Departmental Committee 
to co-operate wit~1 the rail way c~mpanies in ~11aking 
experiments to discover. a couplmg to ~boh.sh the 
necessity of the men gomg between the vehicles or 
using a pole. 

Many other caus~s of accident be~ides thos~ re
sulting from couplmg and uncouplmg operatwns 
were brought before t he notice of the Commissi?n, 
and in relation to those t hey made the followmg 
sugaestions, to which very little objection is lik~ly 
to be taken if reasonable time is allowed for makmg 
the necessary alterations : 

1. Brake levers to be fixed on both sides of the wagons. 
2. Similar labels Rho wing the destination of the wagons 

to be placed on both sides of then:. 

E N G I N E E R I N G. 

3 .. Abolition of propping and tow-roping as far as 
pOSSlble. 

4 •. That there shall be air or stesm brakes on S\.11 
engmes. 
. 5. That all _ stations or sidings where shunting opera

twos are frequently carried on after dark shall be well 
and sufficiently lighted. 

6. That ~here point-rods and signal wires run across 
the gr~und m places where the men engaged in shunting 
operatwns have to walk and work, ~uch rods and wires 
shall be sufficiently covered over or protected. And that 
where points are worked by ground levers such levers 
shall fall parallel to the lines of rails. 

7. That offices, cabins, &c., should as far as practicable 
be so arranged as to diminish the necessity for rail way 
set van ts to walk upon the line. 

8. That there shall be small marks provided to show 
'' the fouling points " for sidings. 

9. That the gauge ~lae~es shall be so constructed or pro
tected as not when breakmg to be a danger to the men. 

10. That the arrangements for carrying tool boxes &c 
and the placing of the water gauges shall be such' that 
the men shall not have to pass over the back of the 
tender whilst the engme is running. 

11. That th.e ~rains shall not be run u:pon running lines 
beyond the hm1ts of stations or shuntmg sidings with· 
out .a b~ake van being provided for the guard in charge 
to nde m. 

12. That mechanical means or look-out men shall be 
~mployed to protect gangs of men when engaged in relay
mg the permanent way. That such means shall a]so be 
em.p~oyed when necessary to protect men engaged in re
patrmg the permanent way. 

. We now come to the last, and by far t he most 
Important part of the report, the proposal to class 
certain, operati~:ms on railways as " dangerous 
trades. The t1me has gone past when the right of 
the State to protect adult men from the results 
of accidents, or of t heir own carelessness was sub
ject for arg ument. The principle has' been in
corporated in many Acts of Pa.rliament originated 
by b?th ~ol.itical parties, and has been endorsed by 
pubhc opmwn. The great trade of merchant ship
ping is controlled by the State on account of 
t he danger attaching to it. All mines, quarries 
and collieries, and rail ways ana sidings form
ing part of them, are subject t o s tatutory and 
departmental rules governing their working. The 
H ome Office has the power of determining whether 
any machinery, or process, or description of manual 
labour used in factories or workshops is dangerous, 
and then of regulating and controlling it. Now t he 
Table above sh ows that the underg round miner runs 
about the same risk of being killed as the general 
rail way servant, excluding t he clerk and the me
chanic. Yet the one is surrounded by legal Eafe
guards and the other not. The reason probab1y is 
that miners are often killed in numbers , or rather 
they often were before the Acts passed for their 
protection. The public conscience was shocked by 
hearing of a hundred men being destroyed in a few 
moments by explosion and after-damp, and called 
out for a legal remedy. R ailway servants, on the 
contrary, mostly perish singly, and their deaths 
raise little public feeling, even if t h ey are n oticed 
at all. Hence there has been no motive power to 
impel the L egislature to act in their: behalf. 

It is curious to note t he attitude of the public a~:~ 
r egards the r isk to its own life, as compared with 
its solicitude for the shuuter. Practica11y railway 
travelling has been classed as a "dangerous trade" 
for many years, with the result that statisticians 
n ow. tell us that a railway carriage is one of th~ 
safest places in the world. Armed by the force 
of public opinion, the Board of Trade has forced 
on to the companies the block system, interlocking 
of points and signals, continuous brakes, and many 
other matters of smaller importance, but in the 
aggregate of great value. Nevertheless, t he traveller 
was always in a safer position than the rail way 
servant. 

As a result of their inquiry, the Commission 
including, it must be remembered, the r epresenta
tives of the railways-say : 

Lives that could be ~avod are lo3t, and men are injured 
unnecessarily. Ought the State to remain quiescent, and 
leave it to chance or the will of individuals to apply a 
remedy? E ven if the remedy is left in private hands, 
surely an obligation of a positive character should be im
posed on them to effect it. 

U nless such obligation is impoEed, the labours of this 
Commission will have effected but little. Each company 
will be at liberty to carry on its operations as before, and, 
if it thinks rig-ht, do nothing b improve the system of 
working now m existence; and the loss of life and injury 
would probably continue to be, as it is now, greater pro
portionately upon some lines than upon othera. 

It was proved to us that in cases where the Board of 
Trade, after inquiring in accidents, had made recom
mendationa of a reasonable chA.racter to railway com
panies, some companies bad readily complied with such 
recommendations, whilst others had refused compliance. 
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The recommendations of the Commission are 
that statutory authority shall be given to the Board 
of Trade to make regulations dealing with each 
danger as it presents itself, and to repeal or alter 
such regulations from time to time so as to fit the 
circumstances of each class of case. The authority 
would confer power for the inspection and regula
tion of the work done by shunters, goods guards. 
brakesmen, and platelayers. The Board would 
determine from t ime to time what portions of rail
way working should be declared to be dangerous, 
~nd wou.ld draw up general rules or specific ordera 
1n the Interests of safety. T o cope with this 
work the Commission r ecommend that the Rail
way Department of the Board of Trade be 
strengthened by the admission of men who 
"have had wide experience in the management of 
or are practically acquainted with, the operation~ 
carried on within our railway Rystem." They 
fur t her suggest that the companies should haye a 
right of appeal from the B oard to the Rail way and 
Canal Commissioners on matters of fact, from them 
to the Court of Appeal on ma tter s of law. 

We can well imagine that this report has carried 
dismay into many a Board Room dur ing the 
present week. Its tone is so fair, and it is 
so filled with cautions against undue haste and 
against action that will interfere with the trade 
and indus tries of the country, that it is sure 
to obtain popular approval. Its declaration 
that lives a.re now unnecessarily sacrificed will 
appeal to the public conscience, w bile the 
very numerous class of unreasonable people who 
denounce the rail way companies for everything 
they do and everything they leave undone, will finCI 
in it a new source of invective. Most R oyal Com
missions are devices for hanging up a subj ect until 
it can be decently shelved, but this has published 
its decision, while the matter is sti1l full of interest, 
and has put forward a programme which will recom
mend itself to moderate men, who feel that some
t hing ought to be done, and yet do not lik e the 
responsibility of deciding what it shall be. They 
will be only too glad to r elegate the whole affair to 
the B oard of Trade. 

The railway interests, however, will feel g reat 
trepidation at entrusting the Board of Trade, or 
any body of officials, with s uch extensive and far
reaching p owers. It is not that they grudge 
m oney t o secure safety- the operation of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act prevents them 
entertaining any niggardly feeling in that respect 
- but t h ey fear having t heir business disorganiEetl, 
and reforms introduced which will entail far more 
trouble than the resul ts will justify. They will 
ask whence are the men to come who are to aid 
the Board in the matter, and to bring on to it a 
perfect knowledge of railway affairs. Can they be 
obtained at salaries which the Civil Service offers ? 
\Vill they n ot be, like the critics, "those who 
have failed 1" It needs a very wide acquaintance 
with r a il way working, and t hat not in one district 
only, to prophecy what will b e the result of an 
apparently s imple change in procedure. The 
making up and marshalling of goods and mineral 
trains is done at such high pressure that even a 
t rifling obs tacle to rapid despatch will make a dif
ference to a system, and con vert what is now the 
s uccessful conduct of affairs into an intolerable con
fusion. The present methods are the results of 
years of experience, and must not be lightly in
t erfered with. 

Before the B oard of Trade tak es steps to carry 
t he recommendations of the Commission into law it 
ought to take the companies into i ts confidence, 
and secure the aid of a strong committee of their 
representatives to aid it in drafting its schemes. 
It is only in that way it can save itself from 
mistakes, and secure that co-op eration which is 
n ecessary for success. The line of least resistance 
before it is fairly clear. There are certain com
panies who have a bad record in the matter of 
accidents, and there are certain shunting yards 
which statistics show to be specially dangerous. 
The whole of the railway world would gladly see 
pressure applied to improve matters in those 
directions, for t he careful companies have to share 
the blame earned by t heir more reckless neighbours . 
By always addressing themselves to the companies 
with the worst records, the Board will carry n ot 
only public, but also techuical, opinion with them, 
and in t urn they wi1l effect an immense change for 
the better. U nder stimulation t he greatest offenders 
may b ecome the least, and t hus clear the way for 
the B oard to press t hose who are now rejoicing 
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that they are not such sinners as. some companies. 
Rail way boards are generally anxwus to do all they 
can for the safety of their men, and it will be a 
thousand pities if they are made, by inj~dicious an~ 
imorant interference, to assume a d1fferent atb
t~de. Thoy can be better led t han driven. 

LONDON WATER. 
THE final report of the Royal Commission on 

"water supply within the limits of the Metropolitan 
water companies,, just issued, deals with an ever
vexed problem in a most comprehensive way. It 
is of tho nature of an essay on the subj ect, giving 
not only opinions and conclusions, but also reasons 
for them, and even alternative propositions, in 
most illuminating fllshion. Certainly, i f anything 
is capable of bringing the Metropolitan water ques
tion to an issue, it should be the report of Lord 
Llandaff's Commission. 

We have before had occasion to refer to the 
Commission, which was appointed in May, 1897. 
In addition to the Chairman, Lord Llandaff, the 
other members originally appointed were Sir J. E. 
Dorington, Sir George B. Bruce, ~fr. A. de B. 
Porter, C. B., General A. de Courcy Scott, Mr. 
W. H. Cripps, Q.C., and Mr. Robert Lewis. 
General Scott and Mr. Cripps have died before the 
report has been issued; but the former, before he 
passed away, had prepared a full statement of his 
views, which have been largely embodit-d in the 
report. Colonel W. H. Rathbone, R.E., was after
wards appointed an Assistant Commissioner to 
investigate and report on the estimates placed 
before the Commission. The reference was whether 
the undertakings of t he water companies should 
be acquired by one authority or by several authori
t ies, and if so, what should be such authority or 
authorities. To what extent physical severance of the 
works and sources of supply of the several companies, 
and the division thereof between different local autho
rities are practicable and desirable ; and what are 
the legal powers necessary to give effect to such 
arrangements. The second clause in the reference 
was, whether, if the undertakings were not so 
acquir€d, additional powers of control should be exer
cised by authorities. The third remaining question 
was, whether it is practicable to connect any two 
or more of the different systems of supply now ad
ministered by the eight Metropolitan companies. 
In consequence of the decision of the Commission 
that it is desirable to form a distinct water authority, 
it is only the first question which is of importance. 

The Commission early determined that it did not 
come within its scope to inquire whether the water
sheds of the Thames and Lea were adequate for 
Metropolitan water supply. This question was 
dealt with, it will be remembered, in most ex
hausti,·e fashion by the Royal Commission, pre
sided over by Lord Balfour, and appointed in 
March, 1892, the report being substantially to t he 
effect that sources available within the watersheds 
of the Thames and Lea were adequate in quantity 
and quality for a period of 40 years from the date 
of their appointment. Viscount Llandaff and his 
colleagues state, however, in the report now under 
review, that they accept the findings of the for mer 
Commission, speaking generally. This is t he more 
satisfactory as there have been two or three periods 
of prolonged and unprecedented drought of late, 
which have been seized upon by the London 
County Council, who advocate a Welsh source of 
supply as against the Thames and Lea sources, 
as additional arguments on t heir s ide. 

The chief figures referring to the properties of 
the eight water companies have been before given, 
but as legislat ion is likely to ensue in connection 
with them, the leading items may be here quoted. 
In 1897 the ordinary stock of the eight companies 
was of the nominal value of 10,228,548l., whilst the 
market value was 32,645,189l. If, however, loan 
capital be added to the share capital, the nominal 
value was 16,432,284l. , and the market value 
41, 705,443l. The net profits in 1897 were 1,032, 728l. 
This sum represents the profits after deducting in
terest on debenture and preference stocks and on 
mortgage. The dividends on shares were 973, 741l. 
The figures for net profits and dividends in 1879 
were 717,470l. and 733,8501. The average annual 
dividend for five years, 1893-7, was 943,806l. The 
larger part of the stock of the companies is limited 
by law to a. dividend of 10 per cent., any excess of 
profit over this sum being devoted to the reduction 
of rates. Other stocks are limited to a dividend of 
7! and 7 per cent. respectively. There is no statu-
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tory limit to the dividend paid on the New River 
Company's shares, which are treated as real estate. 
The companies have, however, a right to mak.e 
good deficiencies of preYious years from the ?laXl
mum dividends out of surplus profits until the 
arrears have been cleared off. The West London 
Company long since reached their maximum divi
dend, and by the year 1887 had paid up all defi
ciencies on back dividends. Since then they have 
largely reduced their ch~rges. T~o Che~€~a and 
Kent Companies have attained maximum dividends, 
and have commenced payingoff; the Grand Junction 
and the Lambeth Companies have also reached 
the maximum on some stock. The East London, the 
Southwark, and the Vauxhall are sti11 below their 
maximum. These circumstances naturally have a 
bearing on the value of the properties. 

In 1898 the population supplied by the eight com
panies was 4,478,396 persons within and 1,341,187 
without the County of London. These figures are 
open to question, but they may be taken as ap
proximately correct, and are of interest as bearing 
on the demand of the London County Council to 
acquire the control of water supply. The area 
supplied is 120 square miles within, and 230 square 
miles without the County of London. In 1898 the 
companies supplied an average daily quantity 
of 204,053,955 gallons of water from all sources. 
During the last 17 years the average per head 
per day varied from 30.32 gallons in 1883 to 
35.43 gallons in 1897. The increase has on the 
whole been gradual, but the supply varies largely 
in accordance with the nature of the seasons. 

The question of monoply is naturally one of first 
importance in determining the claims of the com
panies and the value of their properties. The 
London County Council lay much stress on the 
point that the London water companies are liable 
to competition. Parliament originally eanctioned 
competition by giving different companies powers 
over the same areas. Thus, while the total area 
of Water London is 620 square miles, owing to 
overlapping and competitive areas the companies 
have power to supply over 770! square miles ; and, 
while the administrative County of London is 121 
square miles, the companies have altogether powers 
to supply over 233! square miles within the county. 
The areas of the different companies, t herefore, 
overlap 112! square miles in the County of 
London. The competition thus created at first 
diminished the income of the older companies, 
notably in the case of the New River Com
pany. But when the existing companies found 
themselves on a firm footing, it was not long before 
they wisely came to an agreement and divided up 
the districts between themselves. The agreements 
made were all brought before a Select Committee 
of the House of Commons ''appointed to inquire 
into the past and present state of the supply of 
water to the Metropolis," and which reported on 
May 18, 1821. This Committee recognised that 
' ' several of t he Metropolitan companies were in
stituted by Parliament on t he principle of encou
ra·ging competition, and that none of the companies 
had any claim to exclusive privilege of any sort. " 
At the same t ime it was considered that '' competi
tion required to be guarded " hy limits to "avoid 
ruin to the companies and injury to the public." 
Later on, in 1847, the Water Works Clauses 
Act created a right in owners and occupiers of 
houses within the area of supply of a com
pany to compel the company to furnish a 
supply, provided that the rates would amount 
to a sum determined by the expendit ure needed 
for the purpose. In 1852 all the water com
panies, except Lambeth and Kent, were before 
Parliament, and in the special Acts of that year 
provisions were inserted that the companies ''should 
not be bound to lay down pipes or supply water in 
any parli of their district which was, for the time 
being, supplied by another company." At the same 
time these Acts confirmed the overlapping areas. 
Sir Alexander Binnie has given particulars of a 
relic of t he former period of rivalry still remaining 
within the County of London, two companies yet 
having mains in the same streets and supplying 
concurrently ; but this is within a. very limited 
area. Although there is no case in the United 
Kingdom since 1847 in which Parliament has 
created competition between water companies, it 
is suggested " that the hands of Parliament are 
free, and that a fresh competitor might fairly be 
let in to oppose existing companies." 

Although the report of the Commifsion appeard 
to consider the question of competition in some 
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respects an open one, at least if on.e may jt;tdge 
from the fact that they describe the history of It as 
'' involved, " there is nothing in the report, so f~r 
as we can see, to set against the.v.ery cl~ar recogni
tion of Parliament that competitiOn mtght leg~lly 
exist; for the relief of the companies of the obliga
tion to lay pipes, if called on, where anothe.r com
pany's pipes existed, is no~ by any means e~u1valent 
to saying that no other pipes ma.y be la.1d where 
others are in position. These questwns are, however, 
largely academical at the present day. It appears to 
be taken for granted that the water companies m~st 
go, and cer tainly Parliament would not sanctiOn 
opposing schemes under .the .pres~nt aspect of 
affairs. The water companies - In spite of all that 
can be said against them- have performed a great 
public service in a creditable .manner, a!ld the pro
prietors are entitled to be pa1d for the1r property 
at its true value whatever that 1nay be. The 
circumstance t hat competition might have been 
instituted had somebody so willed it, or that it 
might some day be set up if certain thi_ng~ occur 
that never will occur, ought not to preJudiCe the 
matter at all. 

One thing brought out very plainly by this report, 
and indeed by the whole history of water legisla
ture and inquiry extending over the greater part of 
the nineteenth century, is the difficulty, if not 
impossibility, of safeguarding public interests. by 
Acts of P arl iament, agreements, or any other hml
tating instruments which the ingenuity of lawyers 
or publicists can frame. There is the notable 
instance of the limitations of an arbitrator in 
assessing ,·alues of the water companies' propertieE', 
which the London County Council sought to impose ; 
but a more striking example is found in the work
ing of the well-known "auction clauses" which 
were created by P arliament to protect the public, and 
have been for over 20 years in all water companies' 
Bills asking for power to raisefreshcapital. Formerly 
it was the custom to issue new capital at par to 
existing shareholders, the East London C01npany 
being an exception, and offering the new stock at 
its market value. The interests of the public had 
been "safeguarded" by the limitation of dividends, 
but by creating new capital the amount entitled to 
dividend was increased and naturally the total 
dividend. If, therefore, shareholders obtained 
new capital at par when it was worth more on the 
market, t hey received a decided advantage at the 
expense of the public, and the date when t he maxi
mum dividend would be reached and the surplus 
devoted to reducing charges would be postponed. 
It has been estimated approximately by Mr. 
Haward that " the total amount of stock, both 
shares and debentureF, taken up at par by share
holders of the eight companies between March, 
1872, and March, 1895, was 3,644,177l. ; and the 
amount of premium on that stock, calculated on 
the basis of the market prices of the stock at the 
time it was taken up was 1,853,288l." The" auction 
cJauses" were devised to meet these conditions. 
They provided generally that a company raisin a new 
capital by shares or debentures was required t; offer 
the capital by public auction or tender, and whatever 
premium beyond the nominal value the purchaser 
was willing to pay was carried to the capital account 
of the company, while dividends or interest were 
payable only on the nominal amount of the share 
or debent ures. Another striking example of t he 
difficulty of attempting to control by legislative 
enactment the proceedings of a trading company is 
offered by the. working of the Water Companies' 
sinking fund clauses, which are peculiar to the 
Metropolitan water companies. They were intro
duced in 1886, and if t he companies are to have 
an extended existence, will operate to the pre
judice of the proprietors, unless repealed; a.lthou<Yh 
at the time no one foresaw this. 

0 

The question of the charges t he companies can 
legally make, and their rating power~, alt hou<Yh of 
great importance, is too complicated a matter 

0 
and 

one too voluminous in detail to be dealt wit h here. 
The report states that '' the rating powers of the 
companies are various, and sometimes ambiguous. " 
That the charges made ''grow with the rateable 
value, although the premi es remain the satne , 
is a fact of which a good many of us have perfe~t 
knowledge. It is well to r emember, however 
that in the Chelsea, Kent, or L9.mbeth Companies~ 
districts, less is ~harged by meter- 6d. to 9d. per 
1000 gallons being the total - than in Man
chester, Birmingham, or Bradford · thou<Yh 
higher than i~ L.iverpool. For ordm'ary ra~s 
the charge vanes In the Metropolis from 8d. to 
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15.4d. in the pound, according to t he company. 
The average is 9.8d. per pound of rateable value. 
Tha~ is for '' domestic purposes,,, a term that does 
not 1nclude water-closets and baths, which, as we all 
know, . are extras. A fact brought out in the 
report 1s that the corn panies which are entitled to 
receive t he highest rates receive less per house or 
per mile of mains. This is due to the custom of 
paying for water on the rateable value of one's 
house. In the poorer neighbourhoods the inhabi
tants get supplied with water at a much cheaper 
rate per head than is the case in the richer dis
t~icts, although t he " rate,, -i.e., charge propor
tiOnate to the rateable value - may be much higher 
for the poor neighbourhood. 

;r£ ~arliament folio"~ the advice of the Royal Com
rnls~wn, ~he properties of the eight water com
panies w1ll be purchased by a water authority 
which will be a body created for the pur
pose. A public authority, it is said, will be 
able to raise the larg.e sums needed at a cheaper 
rate than the .cmnpan1es could do. Expenditure in 
the future w1ll be less remunerative than similar 
expenditure in the past, a turning point having 
be~n reached in the conditions governing supply. 
This does not hold out any cheering prospect of 
red.uctio~ ~f rates, or of t hat ~topia of cheapness 
which, 1t lS often thought, will follow the acqui
sition of an undertaking, such as water supply 
by a public body. Indeed the report speak~ 
of a probable deficit in the income which can 
only be met by increasing the water charaes or 
b 
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. y commg _upon th~ ratepayers. If t he purchas-
Ing a':lth?r1ty provides for future requirements 
by bnngtng water from Wales, there will be 
a further deficit. If Parliament thouaht fit to dis
pense with a sinking fund, probably the purchasing 
authority would be able to pay its way with the 
present water charges, and the growth of revenue 
would render it possible to reduce the charges 
sooner than the companies would be likely to do. 

The Commissioners are very dist inctly of opinion 
t hat lihe London County Council should not be the 
purchasing authority. Considering the opposition 
that the suggestion that the Council should con
trol the water supply received almost from all other 
bodies interested and speaking with authority on 
the question, t he Commissioners could hardly have 
decided otherwise. Still they give of their own 
initiative excellent reasons for their decision ; which 
we think nearly every one will endorse. 

The Commissioners think that '' the Water Board 
should be a permanent and not a fluctuating body; 
consisting of not more t han thirty members selected 
on account of their business capacity, and if pos
sible their knowledge of matters connected with 
water supply; and so constituted as not to give a 
preponderance to any of the conflicting interests 
concerned., The proceedings of the Board should 
be brought periodically and automatically under the 
observation of Parliament. Delegates of the 
Local Government Board should be included ''in 
order that the influence of the Executive Govern
ment should be continuously felt., 

As to the constitution of the Board, the London 
County Council, it is said, should appoint ten 
members, the Conservators of the River Thames 
four, the County Councils of Middlesex, Surrey, 
Essex, Hertford, and Kent, the Lea Conservancy 
Board, and the Common Council of the Borough 
of West Ham, should each appoint two members. 
The Local Government Board should appoint the 
chairman and vice-chairman. The two latter should 
receive "adequate salaries, and a sum should be 
allotted annually for division among the other 
members of the Board, according to their attend
ances. It is further advised in t he report that 
the properties of the eight companies should be 
acquired by agreement, or failing that, by arbitra
tion "on the terms usual in caseR of compulsory 
purchase., In order to procure the funds neces
sary a 3 per cent. stock, secured on the water 
charges, should be issued. 

We think it will be agreed by most persons who 
read the report that the conclusions arrived at are 
framed generally on common - sense principles, 
though there may be differences of opinion in regard 
to the distribution of patronage in t he nomination 
of members of the Board. On t he whole, we 
regard the suggestions set forth as the most pro
mising basis for legislation yet brought forward. 

GEBllfAN E?lnGRA'riON.-In the course of last year, 
145,001 emigrants left ~amburg and Bremen. The cor· 
responding departures m 1898 were 100,368. 
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GR.EAT RUSSIAN WATERWAY. 
AN article by Mr. V. E. Timonov appears in 

t he ninth number of the ~'Journal of the Rus
sian Ministry of Ways of Communication for 
1899, " describing a proposal to establish water 
communication for the largest warships between 
the Baltic and the White Sea. In a previous ar ticle 
(in the sixth number for 1899 of the same journal) 
~he same writer developed his proposal for deepen
Ing the channel from Cronstadt, in the Gulf of 
Finland, to t he mouth of the River Svir, in the 
sout h-east corner of the Ladoga Lake, where a 
capacious port was to be formed for sea-going 
vessels, so that t he latter could t here load full 
cargoes of grain and other goods, coming by the 
canals from the Volga., and proceed direct to sea, 
without having to stop at St. P etersburg. By this 
means the troublesome navigation of the Ladoga 
canals, by barges, would be avoided, and a saving of 
time of about ten days effected in transit. The 
Ladoga Lake, having an area of about 7000 square 
miles and a coast line of 700 miles length, would 
t hus practically form part of the Baltic, and a 
fair prospect would be opened for developing the 
great mineral wealth of the almost unpopulated 
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even if the existing waterways were improved 
for commercial purposes only so as to have a 
depth of water of 3 ft. 6 in., it would prove 
of great Aervice to the Navy, as it would then 
be possible, by means of well-known appliances, 
to convey torpedo vessels from one sea to the other. 

But in the north there can be no doubt of the 
importance of possessing the means of conveying 
the largest warships between the BaltiG and the 
Northern Ocean, as that would give the Baltic 
fleet free access to the ocean without having to go 
out of Russian territory or waters. This the 
author proposes to do by continuing the previously 
proposed waterway from the mouth of the Svir, 
up that river to the Onega Lake, on that lake to its 
northernmost point, and then by a canal passing 
through various lakes and rivers to a point on the 
Oneg~ Bay of the White Sea, where a naval and 
commercial port is to be formed. A naval and com
mercial port has long been projected, and is in 
course of formation on the Murman Coast of Lap
land, near the frontier of Norway. By the proposed 
waterway, the White Sea, and theN orthern Ocean, 
this port would be put in direct water communi
cation with Constadt and t he Baltic ; whereas 
now it is quite isolated. The projected rail
way from Moscow to this Murman port will, 
of course, make it less isolated than it is at 
present, and connect it directly with t he capitals 
and with the rest of Russia ; but from a strategic 
and patriotic point of view the waterway is of 
greater importance. 

The works involved in the formation of the 
water way are : 1. To make theN eva navigable for 
large steamers. 2. To construct t he port for large 
vessels at the mouth of the River Svir on the 
La.doga Lake. 3. To canalise t he Svir. 4. To 
construct the port at the mouth of the River 
Vitegra on the Onega Lake. 5. To clear the 
channel across the Onega Lake and make the canal 
through to the White Sea. 6. To construct a 
naval and commercial port on the W hite Sea. The 
project is illustrated by the annexed sketch map. 

THE LATE PROFESSOR HUGHES. 
SINCE the beginning of t he year, death has 

claimed several of the "simple great ones,, de
priving some branches of learning of distinguished 
members, and now we are called upon to add to 
our list of losses the name of David Edward 
Hughes, aged sixty-nine years, a great inventive 
scientist and an eminently practical experimenter, 
whose death on Monday last has awakened a wide
spread regret, with which we would like to 
associate ourselves. Professor Hughes, although 
he received his early t raining in the United States, 
and was by some regarded as an American, was 
born in London in May of 1831, but ere yet he was 
seven years of age his parents were encouraged by 
the bright prospects of the new country to emi
grate. Music claimed the enthusiasm of the first 
years of young Hughes' life, and when nineteen 
)'ears of age he became a professor of the art in 
the Bardstown College in l{entucky ; but physical 
science and mechanics found in him at the same 
time an eager student, and we thus have the 
remarkable case of the occupant of a musical 
professorship being transferred to a chair of natural 
philosophy in the same seat of learning. But in 
1853 he relinguished the post so as to have more 
leisure for scientific research. districts about the Ladoga and Onega Lakes. The 

author points out that it would cost much less to 
establish the sea port on the Ladoga and deepen 
the channel along the route to it, than · to enlarge 
and deepen the Ladoga canals between the mouth 
of the Svir and the N eva; whilst these latter could 
never be made to answer the same purpose as the 
proposed route. Mr. Timonov now proposes to go 
much further, and to establish water communication 
between the Baltic and the Northern Ocean for 
large vessels of the Navy. 

The construction of a waterway for large vessels 
of the Navy from the Baltic to the Black Sea, 
so as to enable the Baltic and the Black Sea fleets 
to unite, is considered impracticable at present, 
although the project was under consideration in 
the Ministry of W a.ys of Communication not very 
long ago. But even with a much smaller depth of 
water than would be necessary for this purpose, 
this waterway, formed by connecting the rivers 
Dvina and Dniepr, constitutes a most impor
tant link between the separated Black Sea 
and Baltic fleets. A Commission appointed to 
investigate the matter in 1886 reported that 

The first of his important inventions, and one of 
great utility, was begotten of his association with the 
piano and with electric telegraphy. Up till 1855 
the principal method of transmitting messages was 
on the Morse code system, which necessitated many 
contacts or currents- the word "shy,, for instance, 
requires eleven dist inct currents. Hughes conceived 
the idea of adapting as the transmitter a key board 
similar to that now familiar to us in the type
writer, while the receiver, instead of recording 
dots and dashes, actually printed the letters. This, 
it is scarcely necessary to explain now, was attained 
by revolving type wheels at both transmitter and 
rec~iver rotating in exact unison with each other, 
while beautifully adjusted mechanism was intro
duced to insure that when the key-letter on the 
transmitter was depressed, the revolving wheel 
recorded the corresponding letter on the tape. 
The fi rst instrument was made in 1854, and proved 
successful. In America it was accepted partly as a 
satisfactory medium for fighting a monopoly set up 
by the company owning the Morsc patent, but 
when, in 1857, Hughes returned to his native city 

• 
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with his invention he was not by any means cor
dially received ; our telegraph companies, proba~ly 
influenced by approaching dissolution follow1ng 
Government p urchase, did not adopt it until af~cr 
six years. It is still in use at the Post Office! pnn
cipally for foreign telegrams, the record bemg on 
a narrow strip. The French Government, howev~r, 
were readier in their appreciation ; t hey tested It, 
adopted it, a.nd the Emperor decorated its inventor 
as a Chevalier of the Legion of Honour ; later he 

t th t time., H e invited Hughes to read a 
electricians and scien tists saw in 1879-1880, experi- o a . t h had made : but 
men ts upon aerial transmis~ion by means of an paper on the exp~rlm~n s e d t s · G s 'tokes' 
extra current produced from a small coil and re- the distincruished scientist, vexe a 

1
.r1 h. ld 

1 attitude, opreferred to cont inue . untl e cou 
ceived upon a semi-metallic micr~phone, th~ resu. ts scientifically demonstrate t he exlstence of these 
being heard upon a telephone ln conn~ctwn with waves produced by a spark from the extra cur· 
the receivincr microphone. He noticed what . k wn Hertz pro-
llave Sl.nce been termed the phenomena of " eo- ren ts in coils. As lS now no ' d' th ·. 

1 k . · d dently demonstrate eu 
hesion , whereby a poor electrical conductor bab y wor 1ng 111 epen h 'f 11 ed . but the 
becom~s a good one under the influence of e~ectric existen?e, . and . others t~e ~t;:U h 'immensely 
waves. H e worked on towards the detection of , whole u1c1dent 1s regre~re~i:able ~ the upright 

C 
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became a " ompanwn. 
Italy followed in 1862, 
and here the IGng added 
the Order of St. Maurice 
and St. Lazare. Russia. 
came next, in 1865, and 
here also a. decoration fol
lowed - the Commander 
of the Order of St. Anne. 
It was Germany's turn in 
1867, and then Austria's, 
where the honour was 
the Order of the Iron 
Crown. Turkey was not 
behind, and the 'ultan 
gave the Grand Cross of 
the IVIedjidie ; while one 
of the P aris Exhibition 
gold medals- there were 
only ten in all- further 
r ewarded Mr. Hughes' in
ventive genius. Bavaria, 
"\Vurtcmbcrg, Switzerland, 
BeJcrium, and Spain also 

t:> • 
adopted the 1n t rument, 
and more decorations fol
lowed. Indeed, seldom 
has an inventor been re
warded in fifteen years 
with so many distinctions. 
He was a prophet indeed 
who had no honour in his 
own country. 

• 

earnestness of Professor 
Hughes in the pur~uit of 
pure science: Thl~ was 
a characteristlC of h1s re-
search work. He was from 
first to last full of the 
energy of a great inventor, 
but with patience to first 
investigate the work of 
others, and to proceed. not 
only on true theoretical, 
but also on practical 
lines. H e was, indeed, an 
adept at experi~ent~l 
work, quick and Ingeni
ous in devising simple ap
paratus. 

Happily, he was not 
spoiled by his success ; a 
t rue scient ist never is . 
He continued his re
searches, and in 1878 he 
brought to the Royal 
Society his microphone, 
and explained how he had 
succeeded in introducing 
into an electrical circuit 
an electrical r esistance 
which should vary in exact 
accord with sonorous vi bra
tions so as to produce an 
undulating current of elec
tricity from a constant 
source, the waves being in 
length, height, and form 
an exact representation of 
the sonorous waves. He 
found that when an elec
tric conductor in a divided 
state, such as a metallic 
powder or two wires in 
loose contact, is put under 

Frorn a P hotograph l.Jy JLCSlirS. Elliott and Fry. 

The great ability of Pro
fessor Hughes has been 
displayed in other direc
tions, and has been hon
oured in several ways by 
his colleagues. H e was 
one of the first presidents 
of the Society of Telegraph 
Engineers and Ele~tricia~s 
in 1886. He has con trl
buted largely to the Pro
ceedings of the R oyal 
Society, having directed 
his r esearch lately to 
problems of magnet ism, 
and was elected a Fellow 
after his invention of 
the microphone, w bile in 
1880 he was awarded the 
Royal' Medal. In F eb
ruary, 1897, he received 
from the hands of the 
Prince of Wales the Albert 
Medal of the Society 
of Arts '' in recognition of 
the services he has ren
dered to Arts, Manufac
tures, and Commerce by 
his numerous inventions 
in electricity and magne
tism, especially the print
ing telegraph and the 
microphone." In 1889 
he was elected manager of 
the Royal Institution of 
Great Britain, and in 1891 
became Vice - Pres ident. 
He attended the meetings 
of technical instit utions 
very regularly, but only 

slight varying pressure, spoke when he had some· 
• far less than would pro

duce cohesion, but more 
than would allow of sepa
ration by sonorous vibra-

THE LATE PRO:b'Esson. D AVIJJ EnwARJJ H uaHEs, F.R.S. 
thing to say. He was 
personally a most charm .. 
ing con1panion, with 
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tions, the molecules so 
anange themselves as to 
increase or decrease t he 
electrical resistance of the 
circuit in a most r emarkable fa shion. The direct j electric waves, and succeeded in transmitting elec
result was t hat Edison patented a eo m bination of tric signals without connecting wires to a dis 
Hughes' microphone and the t elephone then in tance of ovP,r 500 yards, and came to the con
use, and we can only now accord to the subject of elusion- now recognised as the correct one- that 
our memoir the great credit which was distinctly his results were due to real electric waves.* 
his due, for without his invention the telephone Amongst the many who witnessed the experi
might never have attained its present degree of ments were Mr. Spottiswoodc, the President 
perfection . At the same time he invented his in- then of the Royal Society, and the two hon. 
duction balance now largely used in determining secretaries, Professor Huxley and Professor G. 
the sensitiveness of hearing, in discovering the Stok es. After three hours' experiments, Pro
posit ion of a bullet in a body, and in the locating fessor 'tokes H!}.id that ''all t he results could be 
of ores in the subsoil. explained by known electro -magnetic induction 

Indeed, it seems pretty clear now that to H ughcs effects, and therefore he could uot accept the 
really belongs the credit of the first discovery of view of actual aerial electric waves unknown up 
etheric or wireless telegraphy. H e worked at his 
researches from 1879 to 1886 as a cont inuation of 
his experim ents on the microphone and induction 
balance, a nd severa l of our leading and trusted 

* Mr. 
of these 
page 40. 

D. E. Hughes has recently told the 
experiments, see The Electrician, vol. 

story 
xliii., 

simple ways and kindly 
conversation. 'Vithin the 
past year or t wo Servia. 
and Belgium added to 
the number of his deco

rat ions, and it may be said that almost all the 
countries of Europe thus honoured him and 
through him the world of science : no more 
worthy medium and none n1ore acceptable to his 
collegues could have been chosen. 

PARI .-The revenue of the municipality of Paris from 
octroi duties last year amounted to 6,456,006l., showing 
an increase of 213,437t., as compared with the correspond
ing revenue ac:p1ired in 1898. 

STEEL CARS.-Pennsylvania Railroad officials are con
ducting a full investigation into the extent of the injuries 
received by a number of steel cars which were in a col
lision betJween Plainsboro and Princetown Junction, New 
Jersey, December 13. The result of the investigation is 
awaited with much interest, as definite data as to the 
extent of injuries such cars receive, and the expense of 
repairing them will, of course, be valuable. 
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N 0 T E S. 
R usso-FrNNrsn RAtLW.A.Y PLANs. 

TnE Russifying of Finland has lately been 
e>..tended to its railways, both as regards ma.nage
tnent. and proje?t~d lines, although the plans of the 
Russtan authontles have not yet been realised. 
There are,_ how~ver, various new arrangements 
under c?nstdera~wn, one comprising the building 
of a _rat~ way brtdge across the N eva and bringing 
the J!tnnt~h and the Russian railways into direct con
nectton wtth e~ch other. Alt~<;mgh this would pro
?ably tend to 1ncrea. e and fae1htate the commercial 
Intercourse between the two countries the Fin
landers view it 'Yith distinct distrust. ' They are, 
theref_ore, prepan~g another programme, according 
to whiCh that portton of the Finnish rail ways which 
is situated on the eastern shore of the Systerback 
w?uld be ceded to Ru~sia, and that a large ter~ 
m1nus and Customs station would be erected on the 
left shore. By this arrangement a considerable 
amount of rolling stock would be made available 
for the other Finnish railways, and the rebuildina 
of the railway station would be avoided. 

0 

SIBERIAN PROGRESS. 
Both the passenger and goods traffic on the various 

secti_ons of the Siberian Railway show rapid and 
conttnuous development. On the West Siberian 
Rail way the figures, as far as the former is con
cerned, rose, between 1896 and 1898, from 160,000 
to 350,000 passengers, and the goods transport from 
172,000 to 492,000 tons; on the Central Siberian 
Railway the passenger traffic during the same 
period increased from 15,000 to 300,000 passengers, 
and the goods transport from 16,000 to 180,000 
tons. The Altai district, of the arable land of 
which only 5 per cent. has been taken into 
cultivation, yielded during the last harvest 360,000 
t ons of grain ; whilst the Steppes district, which 
only fi ve years ago was compelled to import 
90,000 tons of foreign grain, was from last 
harvest able to export about 82,000 tons. 
This remarkable progress is closely connected 
with the large works carried out for irrigating 
dry districts, and draining boggy land, notably 
the low-lying parts of the Baraba Steppe. In t he 
Akmolinsk district and in the governments of 
Tomsk and Tobolsk 833 wells have so far been 
dug on an area covering 748,000 hectares. In the 
government of TomAk 275 miles of canals have 
been constructed and 85 miles of ri ,·er dredged. 
The population itself is supporting this w0rk by 
voluntary contributions. The export of Chinese 
tea by way of Siberia is continuously increasing, 
not only for Europeans, but also for receivers in 
North America. The Russian G overnment has 
already decided to increase gradually the strength 
of the rails on the Siberian Railway, and also to 
adopt a more powerful type of locomoti \"e, whereby 
the speed can be increased. That this is not alto
gether unnecessary will appear from the circum
stance, that the present average speed of the 
goods trains is only 10 kilometres, or a little more 
than 6 miles the hour. The number of t he 
stations will also be increased according to local 
requirements. 

A CoMPREHENSIVE REFORM. 
Mr. George Westinghouse has written a letter 

io a New York paper which is big with promise of 
better things for the dwellers in cities. AB is well 
known, the extension of electric traction in New 
York, as in so many other cities of the United 
'tates, is leading to the erection of vast power 

houses in which steam engines of enormous capa
city are the prime movers . Mr. Westinghouse 
warns his brother engineers that this procedure 
is a mistake, and ought to be, if it is not, obsolete. 
By one blow he promises to demolish the diffi
culties that beset the path of the municipal engi-

• neer, and, whilst disposing of refuse, will solve 
the water problem, abolish smoke, and supply 
power for rapid transit. His plan is as follows : 
4 ' There are, " he says, "created daily in New 
York about 600 tons of garbage, or at the rate 
of t lb. per capita,. Such garbage is about 
20 per cent. carbon and 80 per cent. water, 
By a process well demonstrated on a small scale, a~d 
which is being rapidly brought to a ~ommerCial 
basis, all of this garbage can be econor~ucally, and 
without offensive odour, converted tnto a fuel 
gas of great value. In the same apparatus, and 
by the same process, soft coal can be made into a 
<ra,s suitable for power and heating purposes. , 
The gas thus produced is to be used fo1· operating 
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gas engines, which in turn will drive electric genera
tors, the current produced being used for lighting or 
power purposes. Refrigerating water for the gas 
e~gines will be taken from and returned to the 
nver. .This ~ill relie\e the town water of the duty 
of feedmg b01lers, and as it is estimated 20 per 
cent. of the w~ter ~upply is used for generating 
steam, the growing d1fficulty of water service in New 
York will be pushed into the background. The 
name of W estinghouse is one to conjure with. 
More than once already the great American enai
neer .has shown .the way to higher planes of engi
neermg enterpriSe, and, whilst at first derided 
ha_s at last proved himself triumphantly right~ 
His present suggestions are fascinating from their 
bo~dness and heroic proportions . He bids the 
chief engineering authorities in his own country, 
the chosen land of progress, pause in their titanic 
scheme of laying down 375,000 horse-power in 
steam €ng~nes . 'fhe plans, he says, "are based 
upon an Imperfect knoriledge of the subject ;" 
t hey are " as far from the best as are the old 
cable systems for the propu1sion of clrs." tate
~ents so positive, coming from an authority so 
h~gh, ~a:onot but cause any engineer to r econsider 
lus positton. \Ve know already that by burning town's 
1efuse steam can be raised, and it will be interesting 
to learn from M r . Westinghousequantitatively what 
the economic value of garbage is, used in the manner 
he proposes ; what proportion of the one-fifr,h con
stituent of carbon in the garb1ge wi11 be needed 
for the evaporation or di~sociation , a the case 
may be, (f the four fifths of water ; and also whit 
percentage of soft coal is consumed in the appa
ratus. 'Ne have no doubt Mr. Westinahouse can 
give thorough1y con\'incing figures on the whole 
problt m. 

TRAN FORMER TURBINES. 
In our account of the Swiss R eunion of the 

Institution of Electrical Engineers, we mentioned* 
the very interesting remarks by Professor Prasil, 
of the ~urich Polytechnikum, on his novel trans
former turbines. The experimental researches had 
n ot proceeded very far at that time, but they 
sufficed to j ustify Professox Pra<>il's principle. 
Since then a full account of his continued investi
gations has appeared in the chweizerische Bauzei
tung, and we r eturn to this matter. The object is 
to drive dynamos directly by low-pressure turbines 
at higher s peeds t han can be obtained by ordinary 
means, and Professor Prasil has adopted the follow
ing arrangement. Between t he two fixed guide 
rings of a Jonval turbine and the turbine wheel 
proper, or the motor wheel as it is called by distinc
tion, another wheel, provided also with two t ings 
of buckets, is interposed. This transformer 
wheel is fixed to a hollow shaft and suspended 
by a collar bearing. If we call the fixed 
passages A1 and A2, A1 outside, A2 inside, 
the passages of the transformer wheel B 1 and B2, 

and those of the motor wheel C, then B 1 is under
neath A1, and A2 B 2 0 are also in the same per
pendicular. The power developed in the outer 
transformer ring B1 is not directly utilised, but 
transferred to t he mner ring B2 which, as can be 
demonstrated by a simple calculation, works as if 
under an increased head. There is, therefore, an 
energy transformation within the turbine ; hence 
the name transformer ratio (ratio of the increased 
to the original head) and transformer wheel. 
Mathematically and graphically Professor Prasil 
deduces that much depends upon the respective 
volumes of water supplied to the outer and inner 
t ransformer buckets B1 and B2• If both receive the 
same amount of water-as in the experiments so 
far made-a total efficiency of 0. 684 should be 
realised under Professor Pnl.sil's conditions. If 
the passages of the outer ring receive more water 
than the inner, the transformer ratio should be 
higher, but the total efficiency lower, 0.671 ; in 
the opposite case the reverse would apply, the 
effi:iency being 0. 703. The experiments were 
conducted at Ravensburg, in Wurttemberg, at the 
branch establishment of Messrs. E scher, Wyss, and 
Co., who placed a 60 horse-power Jonval turbine at 
Professor Prasil's disposal. Owing to the mounting 
of the turbine which sen·es the saw mill, and to the 
circumstance that brake pulleys were wanted, both 
on the turbine and the transformer wheel shafts, 
the spherical bearing of the latter could not be 
fixed high up, as would have been desirable. This 
feature would, however, not suffice to explain the 

--
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compar~tively low results of the early trials, when 
an effiCiency of 53 per cent. only was realised with 
a speed of ~20 revoluti?ns instead of the expected 
134 r evoluttons per mmute. It was noticed that 
when more water passed through the inner buckets 
B2, considerable leakage took place through the 
clearance between the transfvrmer and the motor 
wheels. On reducing that clearance from 5. 5 milli
metres to 2 millimetres, an improvement was ob
served. Finally, the shape of the blades was 
alt_ered, and ~he effici~ncy raised to 62.3 per cent. 
With a speCially destgned turbine of this type 
Profe~sor Prasil may reasonably claim that a~ 
efficiency of 66 per cent. could have been ob
tained. ~~e uniformity of speed was satisfactory. 
The . cond1t10ns of the many experiments varied 
?onside~ably. The following point is particularly 
mterestmg. With partial admission to the outer 
passages B1 of the transformer wheel, the speed of 
that wheel went down ; at 18/30: admission it 
~topped; on further closing more buckets-the 
tnner passages remaining fully open- it began to 
revolve in the opposite direction, finally makina 
15 turns at admission 0, when the t urbine whee

0 

developed 15.7 horse-power at 80 revolutions. The 
tran~former system could be adapted to Francis 
turbtnes and appears to be suited for low variable 
heads. 

NOTES FROM THE UNITED STA.TES. 
PHILADELPHIA, January 17. 

To all appe~rances t he maximum c3.pacity in iron 
and steel makmg has been reached for the present. 
A dozt-n or more blast-furnaces will be in blast in tho 
course of a year. A great deal of plate-mill capacity 
~ill a1so be in operation before many months. Bar 
uon and merchant steel capacity will also soon be at 
wo~k, but for the time being capacity has reached its 
ltmlt. The custom, however, in t his country is to 
buy from three to six months ahead, and those who 
are looking forward to providing for their require
ments for the later half of the year are in something 
of a quancb.ry as to what to do on account of the 
i~crcac:ei .cap wity which will be available by that 
t1me. Prwes at pre.sent are firm, and will fluctuate 
very little. Business has been reduced to minimum 
proportions on account of the buying ahead policy 
tba~i preva;led last summer and autumn. The only 
customers now being taken care of are small buyers, 
fouudrymen, and other:J who are accustomed to look 
for prompt supplies fr om thirty to sixty days ahead. 
Inquiries CO\'ering requirements for about 40,000 tons 
of plate iron are under consideration,and will be quietly 
placed without disturbing the market. There are 
also inquiries from between 20,000 and 30,000 tons of 
st:uctural ~a.teria.l this week, which will also be placed 
wtthout a. rtpple on the market. There are inquiries on 
the market for some 60,000 tone of steel rails, but it is 
impossible to say what disposition will be made of that 
bueiness at present. Pig iron is rather quiet and dull. 
Reports from iron centres throughout the country 
show a Yery busy condition of things, but there is less 
anxiety as to the providing for future requirements 
than formerly. Mill capacity is being steadily in
cre:lsed. Pig-iron production is about 300,000 tons 
per week. Billet mills are all full of business, and are 
not hking orders. Car builders have an abundance 
of work on hand, but are placing contracts for bar iron 
and plate where,·er t hey can to advantage. There is 
nothing new in the fuel situation. Coke has reached 
the highest point ever known, and is in very heavy 
demand. Railroad managers give it out that there 
will be a great deal of railroad building this year, and 
they are speaking by tbe cards. Most of the new pro· 
ductiou will consist of short flange, and more hea\'y 
sections will be sold than last year. Good orders re
cent ly heard of call for 80-lb. to 90-lb. sections. There 
is a great scarcity of scrap, and extraordinary efforts 
are now being made to secure supplies. An enormous 
amount of old machinery has been torn out, to be re
placed by ucw. The eame process will continue during 
the coming year. :Much of thi machinery is good and 
all right, but must be thrown out because improvements 
have been made which reuder its uee ur:economic. 

PRESS DIRECTORY.-Messrs. T. B. Browne, Limited, 
163, Queen Victoria-street, London, E. C.J.. have issued 
a. new edition of their "Advertiser's A B v " at 10s. 6d. 
There is in it not only a complete list of all newspapers 
and periodicals in Britain and the Colonies, and foreign 
countries arranged alphabetically according to the town 
of publication, but a clear statement of the claims with 
which each hopes to beguile the advertiser, many of them 
being represented by rcprodnc·tions of the first or title 
page in facsimile on a small scale, and some of these 
in colours are most effective. Tbe book also carries a 
strong conviction, too, of the progress in the art of pic
torial advertising, and there can be no doubt that in 
many periodicals now the advertisements form no incon
Siderable ratio of the attracti venees to the public. 
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THE WAR IN OUTH AFRICA. 
T o TilE EDITOR OF ENGINEERIXG. 

lR, - The past week is noticeable in that our forces in 
N a. tal ha. ve a.t last become su ffi.cien tly organised as re
gards transport., &c., to warrant an advance by a route at 
a distance from e. railway. In short, our army under the 
immediate command of Sir R ed vers BullH, has become a 
veritable field force, and should consequently benefit by 
our splendid field artillery, with its hi~hly trained 
gunners, and great tactical mobility. Hitherto in this 
campaign our field guns have been frequently called upon 
to perform duties against entrenched positions, defended 
by heavier pieces mounted by the enemy in care fully pre
pared emplaceruent3, but p ossessing no tactical mobility 
whatever. 

The Royal H or.se and the Royal Field Artillery are, 
however, not designed, organised, or equipped for such 
?perations, ~ut are in tended, the former to act as gall~p
mg gun~ w1th c&valry, and the lat ter to act with m 
fan try. Thi~, of cou~e, is the A B C of the matter 
that every Army cadet thoroug hly under.stands, but appa
rently q nite half the corre.spondents to the T inws in the 
recent discu~sion on" Our A r tillery in the W ar " ignore 
it, and pile abuse on all concerned in a most unmerited 
manner. 

There are few thing.s tha t the war has more thoroughly 
prvved than the efficiency of our H orse and Field 
Artillery in their apecial capacities. Indeed, since the 
beginning of the war scare;ely a week has passed without 
the record of some brilliant field artillery work re
dounding to the honour of the gunners and their officers, 
to the credit of onr 13-I?ounder field e-uns, and to the 
excellence of the ammumtion. Yet tbts is precisely the 
moment sei1.ed upon by captious critic3 to b uttonhole 
the "man in the s treet, " and tell h im an kinds of yarns 
in such a way as mosb successfully to confuse hi 
intelligence. 

The critic knows perfectly well that the British public 
must be ~ot at now or not at all. The British pubh c is at 
present mtensely excited about the war, and will l isten 
to anythi.ug cot;tcerni~g it, whet~e~ from critics or others; 
whereas 1D ordmary t1mes the cr1t1c would scarcely obtain 
a bearing. Judgin~ from the arguments and methods 
employed in the recent attack on the efficiency of our 
field artillery. those who read between the 1ines can 
scarcely fail to suspect that the cri tics are interested in 
the pl.tent or manufacture of q uick-firing guns, and intend 
to push their wares without scruple or stint. The discus
sion was commenced through some of the war correspon
dents being evidently a little hazy as to the role of field 
guns, and consequently expressing astonishment tha t 
our guns should have been outranged by the Boer 
guns, many of which were position guns. The T imes 
surrend E-red much space to the discusiion, which soon 
left the comparison of our own and the Boer field artil
lery in order to compare our own with that of all other 
nations. One of the critics n.t last formulated his attack 
under eight definite heading.s-but they really only 
amounte:i to three things, viz. : H e claimed tha t our 
field guns were inferior: 

I. As to mobil ity. 
II. As to range. 

III. As to speed of fire. 
Fortunately, the defence was in able hands, and an 

expert bad little difficulty in showing in the words of 
another " that our field gun<> are not only as good as 
those of other nations, but as good as those we have a 
right to expect in a period of transition and invention." 
The record was tabulated and published in the T imes on 
the 12th inst ., and proved : 

I. Tha t the German new gun and the United S~ates 
were more mobile than our field g un ; but all others 1~. 

II. T hat the final velocity at 4000 yard~ of our field 
• • gun 1s the be t (except, perhaps, the German new gun, 

Jor which the £gure i not known ). 
Ill. The quick-firin~ guns are not rot adopted by any 

grcl.t P ower except m experimentlll ba.tterics; or, if 
adopted by one P ower (France), tha t the armament of 
her £cld artil!ery is being delayed pending further experi
ments. 

Of course. in such matter there is no fin 11li ty. Ex per i
ment and invention mus t frequently produce improve
ment in gunnery; and no nation i so wealthy as to 
afford re armament for every impr.)vement. \Vhether the 
modern quick-firing field g un is so superior to our pre...~cnt 
guns as to warrant the re -armament of our field artillery 
at a.n early date is open to ques tion, seeing that othe r 
and more pressing matter will prolJlbly occupy th~ 
attention of army organiser for some little time to come. 

The two principal point · of ~uperiority claimed fort he 
mo5t modern guns over those now employed in the 
various armies are (I. ) range, and (I I. ) speed of fire. 

As to (I. ) it is asserted by exper~ in France that! the 
inner tubes of our guns are made of steel accepted for 
the purpo3e after standing much lower and less stringent 
tests than are required similarly in France, and conse
quently that our authorities dare n ot use so heavy a 
charge of high explosive, and cannot obtain so ~reat a 
range from the same type of ordnance. Bub tbts may 
only refer to French experimental g uns-and to their 
new guns with which their army is to be armed- for the 
terminal velocity of their existing field guns a.t 4000 
yards (say l:t miles) is 745 as compared with our 775 ft. 
per second. 

Then, as to quick firing, its advocates make much of 
the fact thab the Admiralty is so wedded to quick ·firing 
g uns. Of course, but the naval problem is very different 
to the land problem. On shipboard the mountin~ is 
bolted to the deck, and the troubles of recoil are mmi
mised. Also, in a naval encounter the foe may be under 
fire for only e. few minutes at a time, and you want to 
pump iron ar:d leJ.d into h im as with a fire eng ine, and 
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all your ammunition, including the reserve ammuni
tion, is handy, and well prot6cted. Not so on land. 
~ere the supply of ammunition is a matter of grave 
d1fficulty and much concern, and the most effective 
ammunition against troop.s in the open being shrapnel, 
requiring time fuses and careful preparation, the ad
vantage of possessing a. gun capable of firing more shots 
per minute than five or six rounds b acomes doubtful. 
H ow seldom are guns attacked by cavalry, and how 
seldom captured when so attacked ! Quick fi ring would 
be useful to repel such attack, but on what other occasion 
would 9. uick-firing guns po~e~s any l:!Ub3ta.ntial ad van
tage? It seems to the writer that two ba.tterie3, each 
capable of fi ring fi ve salvoes per minute, are immensely 
superior to one battery of quick-firing guns capable of 
firmg, say, ten salvoes a minute. A few years back the 
question arose in the L ondon and North-W estern board 
a.s to providing some very heavy locomotives for ex
ceptional1y heavy trains-bu t it was decided after 
careful consideration that two engines of moderate 
power, which could be used separa~ely or together 
were far better, although more ex pensive in prirue 
cost .and maintenance. So with the guns. Given a 
certa.m number of rounds to be expended per week 
at the front, the supply being kept up Wi th great 
difficulty over a long line of communications, is it not 
p re ferable for this supply to feed say 100 guns, which are 
not quick-firers, than to feed 50 quick fi rero '! ome 
might say thab the 100 guns should be quick firers and 
fire slowly unless ordered to fire quickly. But once in a 
really tight place, a quick-firing gun is sure to be used by 
the gunners as a. qnick-firing gun (and small blame to 
them}, and the ammunition would soon be exhausted. 
Thus at Colenso, had the 14th and 66th Field Battery 
been quick- firing guns, the period of their usefulness would 
have been greatly decreased. 

Again, as a quick -fi ring gun clep an ds upon additional 
mechanism in the absorption of recoil, there would be an 
increased chance of the gun being disabled (see the Creusot 
guns described in ENGINEERING, November and December, 
1896), and this may be regarded as equivalent to two 
ordinary gnns being disabled. 

On the other band, if it could he arranged that a 
certain proportion of guns with any large force should be 
quick-firing guns firing tke same am.1nunition as other field 
guns, a general in command might sometimes find them 
useful on special services. 

At all even ts, the subjec~ will not b e so much in the 
a ir by the end of the wa.r as it is at present. Some q uick 
firing guns go with the Volunteera~ and other.s a re to 
foll.ow ; so . we ought soon to learn now they figure on 
act1 ve serviCe. 

January 21, 1900. 
Y ours faithfully, 

FIELD 0 FJ:'ICER IN '84. 

VETERAN LOCOMOTIVES. 
To THE E DITOR OF ENGINElt:RING. 

Sm,-I am glad that my article has proved the means 
of eliciting fur ther information about the Main-Neckar 
" Sharp " locomotives from such a competent authority 
as Mr. v. Helmholb. His acquaintance of forty years 
with the engines places his statements beyond question. 
The mistake as to their having b een originally half goods 
and half passenger, instead of all passenger, is probably 
attributable to my imperfect German. I trust that Mr. 
v. Helmboltz will exert his influence to get one of the 
"Sha.rps ,, preserved when their time of usefulness at last 
comes to an end. 

The '' h!\rp " engines are by no means the only in
teresting ones on tha line, some of the earlier on~. of 
German build. being quite worthr of note. But of late 
years the type of engine adopted IS a virtual copy of the 
Belgian State inside-cylinder, ei~ht-wheeled, four-coupled 
express, the performances of whteh have re:::ently been so 
signally eclipsed by the Caledonian "Dunalistairs." 

The tripartite control of theMain·Neckar Railway is new 
to me. I ts existence as a separate organisation, and its 
management and methods, which in many respects differ 
from tho~e of the Imperial State lines, together with the 
fact that the competitive route it forms to the south is 
largely advertised, led me to think that it was privately 
owned. 

I am, Sir, yours, &c., 
ALFRED R. B ENNETI'. 

Whitehall Club, Parliament-street, S . W. , 
January 22, 1900. 

AI\-IERICAN COMPETITION. 
T o THE E DITOR OF ENGINEERING . 

SrR,-In your issue of the 5th a~peara a. letter from 
" A Practical Exporter, " on Amen can Competition; I 
trust you wi11 allow m e space for the insertion of this 
re,.Ply. "A Practical Exporter " can scarcely be in touch 
wttb the circumstances surrounding the subject matter on 
which he writes. He says that to 60 closely into it and to 
t ell the plain truth would lead him foul of existing insti
tutions. W ell, the general tone of his letter sh ows no 
shrinking from such fouling, and for wholesale libelling 
of the workmen of this country he takes the bun; he says 
we have seen the k ind of material that founded the me
chanical world of the Y a.nkees, in England no such 
material existed, he then describes the farm labourer and 
artisan as mechanics in the lowest sense of the term, 
doing their work in a dull, dogged style. P e rhaps "A 
l>ractical E xporter " is no~ old onongh to remember, and 
to have worked with an old millwright and seen his s tyle..q, 
Then, after indulging in some rhapsody, he goes on to 
feeling surprise that America has not lon~ :1go beaten 
England in the rJ.ce, but remember that 1b is only in 
the last few years that the two countries have come 
into sharp conflict, America having been handicapped as 
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a foreign trader by the imD?ense C.>ntinent she ~as bad to 
develop, apparently obli VlOUS of the fact tbts C?untry 
has developed the equal of two or three c<.>ntments. 
Well ir I venture to assert that t he Amenca.n Con
tinen't wa~ not developed unaided by British and ot~er 
Continental assistance, either ir. the matt~r ?f ma~enal 
or mechanics notwithstanding her Protect10m st poh cy. 

W ell, as b~ says, the battle has only. just begun ; it is 
certainly with this country so far, seemg that we are so 
full of work that we cannot accept orders for bridges or 
locomotives, even though they may be Government 
orders, without delaying those already engaged on . for 
those who have bean waiting their turn; and that u a 
practics th(:j British manufacturers will not adopt, for the 
mera purpose of creating a sensation. and which pre· 
suma.bly the Yankees are willing to do, unle~s, indeed, 
they were not engaged on orders for anyone. ''Let us 
underatand that the real inventive strength of a nation 
lays with the common work man. America treads on solid 
ground here, England on sand." Now, Sir, this showo 
that "A Practical Exporter , knows little of the work
men here, as there are thousands with good and valuable 
inventions, in some cases patented, yet who3e poverty 
prevents the pushing them in such a manner as to be of 
any use to them. I could pub "A Practical Exporter, 
into communication with several, a11 well known to 
myself, and all good inventions of their kind, besides 
myself, and from the number I met and known in 
different employments I am satisfied that in statin~ 
thousands I am under the mark. Had '' A Practical 
Exporter " written a useful tirade on the short.sighted 
pohcy of the Patent Office D epartment I could agree 
with him . "In England the common working man 
invents very little." "The E nglish working classes are 
comparatively waste material as far as invention goes." 
This is a sweeping assertion which there is no j ustification 
for; I have shown to the contrary. Of course inventions 
by them do not &J?pear &d such owing to their inability to 
push them effect1vely. The employers do not keep on 
the look-out for them, but improved workshop methods 
are exploited in some instances, and by the success which 
results from it, it certainly does not bear out the "waste 
material , assertion. What working man can contemplate 
a possible expenditure of lOOl., the greater part of which 
may have to be paid before he can see any return; the 
yearly "fines', are enough to deter any sensible man. A@ 
regards the American employers assisting an inventor 
and arranging so that an invention shall remain the pro
perty of the inventor, I do not think there is much likeli
hood of such a thing being done here, while I remember 
a case of a much required inven tion of e. common work
man being fi lched from him by his employer. "The 
A merican workman takes a higher place in the industrial 
world than the E nglish; there is not that gulf bridged by 
a foreman of narrow ideas, too often seen here.,, Well, 
Sir, from all I have heard from those who have worked 
t here, they \Vorked harder than here; but there musb 
of necessity be a point which marks the division be
tween working conscientiously and consenting to be 
driven as a mere beast of burden; why, I think ib 
an open question which is the higher in the scale. 

L ater in his letter, " A Practical Exporter ,, includes 
Germans as our superiors. Well, he might have said 
that there the common workman goes about his work 
leisurely, often smoking the while; so that p utting 
two and two together, it seems to me that we here 
occupy that much-desired position of " juste milieu,, 
"The workman is expected to have intelligence 
enough to be able to take part in frequent consul
tations regarding work in hand." Well, here the em
ployers know their work, and the men know theirs, so 
that the delay occasioned by unnecessary consultations is 
eliminated; and I pity the shareholders in any concern 
where consultations of the kind are " freq,uent., "The 
conditions under which mechanics work m some shops 
here deaden the self-respect of even a superior man., 
WelJ, I have worked iu only one shop here where any 
attempt ab ventilation or wa.rmins- was carried out
\Vool wich A rsenal, the rest bemg chiefly on the 
ground floor; a.t any rate, floored as the navvies left 
them, i.e. , with :Mother earth. Those addicted to chronic 
cold feet can imagine the feelin~s of a conscientious 
machine man, or an erector, ·workmg in a cramped posi
tion during cold weather, and in some of those shops 
marine engines were being turned out for Government. 
An E~quimaux might consider it as favourable. Then 
follows the old story re employers and employee under
standing each other better. W ell, Sir, tha.b is one pra.o· 
tical complaint that "A P ractical Exporter , touches 
upon, and so far constitutes advice to both the working 
man and his employer alike ; but like t he old story, 
it is old advice. The asser tion that the temperance 
of the Yankee explains both his greater intelligence 
and inventive power.s, I think there is something to 
be said anent this. It seems to me they d rink larger 
quantities in America, but the nature of the tipple there 
is such as to do less harm ; and apropos of this, on my 
return to Eng-land after many yeard' absence, and noting 
the comparat1Ve absence of signs of inebriation, I was 
informed it was owing to ~Ir. Gbdstone,s action in com
pelling unadulterated b eer by a system of inspection and 
analysis ; if so, then that is a wrinkle. A portion of his 
letter is devoted to the exploded idea that the E nglish 
working man is against the adoption of machinery. lt is 
news to me that the manufacture of watches, clocks, toys, 
pianos, a.nd org-ans have gone, or a re going, to America. 
I ask, \Vhr n d 1d this coun try ever have a monopoly of 
such manufactures'? Machine-tools, axes, saws, hammers, 
locomotives, reapers, electric machinerv, s teel rails, iron
work are s till b eintr la.rgely produced here, as ''A Prac
tical E xp orter,, w1ll find, if he pays a visit to any of the 
centres of such industries. The ttme h as gone by \vben 
a workman can hammer a. way as his forefathers did 100 
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y~rs ago until a new machine is shoved on the job before 
h1s nose. Now, Sir, a little practical common sense will 
s~ow ~im that he is all abroad in this. Suppose "A Prac
b1Cal Exporter" were to ask a job at the gate as a me
c~anic, and b~ taken "inside" to a large flywheel, and 
gtven tools, s1zes, &c., and told to cut keyways in the 
boss; well, if instead of going about the work as 
a. workman, he were to spend time in devising a machine 
to do the work better and cheaper, then he would not be 
tolerated in that shop long, and would find the time had 
~one by for him there. This brings us to the fact that 
1b is essentially out of place for a workman to spend time 
scheming how a machine of a better kind can be designed 
to cheapen the production of an item which in the ma
chine's present condition requires hours, and which may be 
the only item of the kind be may have to deal with in 
weeks. No, sir, that is not his province; that belongs 
to the owners' representatives, one of whom might be a 
mechanic whose one business in life should be to be 
constantly on the alert to introduce improvements. Our 
own tool-makers are able and prepared to meet any want 
that is intelligently put before them, as well, if not 
better, than any Yankee, be he never so temperate. It 
is only some eighteen months since when in a Japanese 
engine works I heard a Japanese turner grurubling as 
only a Japanese can grumble ; because, much aB'ainst his 
will, he bad been compelled to work an Amenca.n lathe 
by the foreman who was prejudiced in favour of Ameri
can tools, and who admitted the turner was the best in 
the shop, and gave his, the turner's reasons, for preferring 
an English lathe. H ow does that strike "A Practical 
Exporter"? He is next foul of what he asserts is the 
trades union demand for the limitation of apprentices 
and strikes to force high-priced skilled labour at ma
chines any navvy could work after a few lesson~. I pity 
the purchaser of that navvy's products. It is an 
open question whether the quality of work at the 
present would be so far removed from that of the 
days of \Vatt, as it is now, if trades unions bad never 
existed, or that the high-class ruachinery of the present 
would have been called for. It is the fact of the trades 
unionist having necessarily worked a probationary or 
learning time in his youth, and thus becoming a superior 
man, and of natural sequence turning out better and 
better work, that has made the excellent tools of the 
present possible. Re the 1 beffield wiseacre represented 
as saying '' If foreigners won' t take what we offer they can 
want." Now, to come down to facts, who is this wise
acre ? I pre3ume that Sheffield is sharing io the products 
of the general trade, and has as much as she can turn out. 
It would require the miracle of the loaves and fishes to 
enable Sheffield to supply the whole world. As to the 
usual stock phrases anent the ignorance of the English of 
forei(l;n lands, &c., well, with the exception of those 
travellers mentioned, there are millions in Europe who 
know nothing of this country, or its people. I remember 
once when leaving the Danube baing asked by a native if 
I was now going to Constantine? I replied, yes, and 
thence to London; the latter name nonplussed him. 
"Agricultural implements for Clydesdale borse-p~wer ~re 
still shipoed to fields where the largest known ammal lS a 
small mule or scraggv horse, three or four of which could 
not draw the load of one Clydesdale." If this is intended 
as a satire on the sense of thos~ who send such orders 
to L ivarpool, then it is justly deserved. The manufac
turers here will not supply articles twice as heavy as 
a sample, it does not pay; and if those who send the 
ordera don't know enough to send specifications to suit 
their own requirements, with the common-sense alter~a
t i ve of either make that or refuse the order, why, tr, 
then they and not we, are to blame. The same applies 
to the settlers and their axes; and re locomotives for 
pioneer line3, the only way I can read that is that it infers 
that upon receiving an inquiry for such, the Yan~ee 
builder is or was, willing to say he had made notbmg 
f>lse all h~ life. Now, Sir, seeing that there are as many 
different sizes and styles of pioneer lines as there n.re 
requirements for them, it follow~ that any statement of 
the kind is scarcely consistent with the legendary charac
teristic of George Washington as concerning himself, 
his fath~r his axe and the favourite cherry-tree. Now, 
to return' to the ~xes. How is it that so much has been 
written, and falsely .so, about the Ar.aex:ican methods 9f 
producing only one Item, and even one s1ze? Surely th1s 
implies that those who don't want that particular style or 
size must go elsewhere or want. Y ~tone never hears the 
same kind of remarks on those pomts that so many are 
so addicted to makin~ about English, and heffield 
manufacturers in partiCular. "You see the Y~nkee 
hustling with might and main; in England there IS too 
much take-it-easy." Well, it has always seemed to me 
that the employers, and their representatives, are 
afraid to let their workJ;>eople see theY: haye p~enty 
of work; as in my experience, . when a JOb .18 fimshed 
they will allow a man to ~atb about a time before 
si ving him another, and thlS alone cause3 the take
It- ea~y system to prevail. <;)f what earthly ~se 
would it be to an employer that hts young men mecbam<?S 
should study the foreigD; markets ? The whole fact 1s 
the vastly increased req':nr.emen~ of t~e .~orld have long 
reached a point where It ts. an ,~mposs1b1~1ty for any on~ 
country to do it all, and whtch ~ \ Pract1c~l F.xpor~er's 
letter would lea.d one. t9 suppos~ he requires. ~111 he 
supply us with stat1St1cs show~ng the. proportio~ o~ 
American-born first-class mechamcs and Io;tport~ dtt~. 
R e trade unions and limitati9ns of ap_preJ?-tlces, m tha~ 1t 
seems to me the whole Amencan nat10n 1s a trade ?mon 
of the worst type, seeing that they not only d1cta.te 
where their requirements. shall. be made, hub al:;o that 
none shall be imported e1ther m products or work~en. 
Thab is the Hundred-Monk po_wer of Er~mus With a 
vengeance! Re those apJ?rentices that d1d. the work
man's work during the str1ke better and qutcker, I am 
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acquainted with a case in point where a. ship's enr'nes 
were finished under those conditions. Well, al her 
engineers bad to work hard in every port to undo and 
re-do their work over again, and eventually bad to 
pub into Aden to partially remedy those J>arts which 
by that time had rendered it necessary. For stifling 
invention our sanitary authorities and the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals deserve medals. 
In the first case, for their persistently obstinate 
encoura~emenb of horse traffic and discouragement of 
motor d1tto ; in the second case, that they allow animals 
ab all in the streets, by their very presence promoting dis
ease ; and in the third case, that they confine their pro
secutions to the poor coster who mildly remonstrates with 
an obstinate a.nd knowing animal, while leaving untouched 
the proprietors of the larger interests. I have said nothing 
as to the discomfort caused in crowded streets by the dust 
and dirt caused by animal-drawn vehicles. Had those 
wiseacres who are the authorities in such matters re
versed their action, and encouraged motors instead of 
animals, there would have been by this time such numbers 
of the former on all the roads now as to bav e prevented 
the deadlock in trade caused by the inability of the rail
ways to cope with the traffic, which deadlock is, to a con
siderable extent, nullifying the present prosperous state 
of trade. Those purbhnd wiseacres are another specimen 
of the 100 M.P. of Erasmus. I enclose my name and 
address, and beg to subscribe myself, Sir, 

Yours truly, 
MEMBER WooLWICH 1sT BnANcu, A.S.E. 

ON TARE WEIGHT OF REA VY MOTOR 
VEHICLES. 

To THE EDITOR OF ENoiN&ERINo. 
SrR, -In connection wiGh my letter on Tare Weight, 

for the insertion of which in ENOINKERING of the 13th 
inst. I am obliged, is the following, which I ask you 
kindly to accept. 

L ast week's publications on the above subject contain 
some items which will be read with interest by many, and 
which will certainly form a notable feature in the annals 
of heavy motor car literature. One item gives a descrip
tion of a heavy motor car in an experimental stage, tbe 
chief feature of which is lightness of tare, and the 
patentee, Mr. Arthur Musker, claims that with the help 
of his patent boiler and engine a car of four tons tare 
weight will fulfil the required conditions, namely, to be 
cheap, tvell built, marketable, and suitable to the different 
requirements, i.e., carrying a 10-ton net load at 5 miles 
per hour on the common road. 

Another interesting item is the report of the Council of 
the Liverpool Self-Propelled Tra.ftic Association, who 
consider a limit of 4 tons tar~ weight as sufficient for the 
conditions mentioned above, and are taking steps to urge 
the Government to alter the law accordingly. 

Experienced makers of heavy motor cars, on the other 
hand, have openly contended that a tare limit of 6 or 
even 7 tons is requisite for the purpose aforementioned. 
Lookin~ the matter plainly in the face, one must come 

to the conclusion that Mr. Musker will not succeed in 
his efforts. An ordinary railway truck carrying 10-ton 
net load has a tare weight of about 5 tons. 'fhe lightest 
vehicle for heavy weights is the ordinary horse-drawn 
wagon, as used in ~iverpool, which for a 10-ton l9a~ a.t 
2 miles per hour weighs nob less than 50 cwt. B01ldmg 
upon this, we come to the following conclusion : First, 
has to be added the extra strength for the increased 
speed required, that is, in proportion a.s the square of 
the speeds ; here must be remem bared that cheapness a~d 
durability always have to go hand in hand. To this, 
thus increased weight, comes the weight of boiler and 
machinery; and, in addition, the special strength and 
increa.9e in weight of the driving portion, inclusive of the 
12 in. to 14in. broad driving wheels; all this must neces
sarily brin~ the required tare nearer to 7 tons than to 
four, especially as regards the capability of the vehicle 
to go up hill unloaded, a point seemingly overlooked 
altogether i~ the so-called standard w9rks of the heavy 
motor car tnal judges; the leaves of wh1ch standard work 
the draughtsman may turn o~er in .vain to find th~b 
sparkling drop of knowledge, wtth wbtch to refresh his 
weary brain when designiog the plan for a 4 tons tare, 
to carry a 10-ton)oad at 5 miles an hour .0? the common 
road ; all this brmgs one to the final. decision . t~at a ta.re 
limit of 4 tons cannot fulfil the reqmred conditiOns satiS
factorily; there will be the same grinding in the drawing 
office, the same expensive material and workmanship, and 
the same breakdowns as of yore ; therefore, I sincerely 
ask the Council of the Liverpool Self-Propelled Traffic 
Association to reconsider the matter concerning tare 
weight, because it affects the very producing ~ower of 
this country more than that of any other, and 18 conse
quently of the greatest importance. 

Abroad there is no limitation uf tare weight. Our 
forefathers had no limitation of tare-and they laid the 
foundation of the mighty wealth of this nation. Besides, 
let me refer to my letter in your _i~ue ?f the 13th i~st., 
where the utter absurdity of any hmtta.t1on to tare wetght 
is made clear. It is a question of which the importan?e 
is altogether overshadowed by empty phrases so much m 
use at present; let me c;ay ah~ve ~11, th~t armies and 
navies cannot be furmed and mamtamed Without monC'y. 
Money cannot be go~ without production, w~etb~r it be 
here or in the colomes; and, lastly, product10n 18 of no 
use without the aid of transport. 

lb is well understood that the Council of the Liverpool 
Self-Propelled Traffic Asaociati_on is anxio~s t~ do g~od, 
and if we read aright is also ~es1rous of haVlng 1ts serv~ces 
recognised. Here offers Itself a grand opportumty, 
although, one may say, not in the field ?~ engineering, 
but in what may be termed that of pohtical economy. 
Upon the field of engineering-, it must he a1mitted, 
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laurels have not been earned, which is n0ticed and com
mented uP.on by several scientific papers, and the official 
journal- 1f I remember right-in the October number of 
last year, quotes something as questioning the qualifica
tions of the trial judges as to their knowledge of practical 
road-traction work. Of course, it must be admitted thab 
describing other people's motor cars and ordering them 
to climb hills or noting the fall of a split pin out of its 
place, and similar things, does not require much engi
neering ability. L et us throw a veil over the past; we 
all have erred manifold. Freedom alone perfection can 
bring. What would become of our railway system, of 
the nation, nay of humanity, if the tare of locomotives 
had been limited, say, to 10 or 15 tons? Railways have 
not wrought that charm, rails laid even everywhere only 
could do harm. It is the axle and its wheel, acting in 
the capacity of usejvbness, which has brought all those 
wonders about. No matter whether this usefulness moves 
upon the rails or upon the common road, it is the same; 
its aim, object, and result is the same; and here the im
portance of the subject comes in ; and if the motor car 
shall be of any service, and be a true companion of the 
railway-to act like the skirmishers where the main body 
cannot go-its tare weight must be unlimited; and, as 
has been shown over and over again, no evil of any kind 
can result. 

Therefore, inspired by the noblest of motive power, 
namely, to do good toa11, let the Liverpool Self-Propelled 
Traffic Association use its power and influence to tectr 
away the limitation of tare, to burst the legal shackles 
which act like a brake on the producing power of this 
country. }'""earlessly leb them stand UJ? and argue-nay, 
fight-with officials, lawyers, and rail way directors, 1f 
need be; tell them of their folly hitherto; tell them bow 
railway traffic will increase, how heavy motor cars will 
bring goods from up country to the railway centres, to be 
transported and t•icc versa ~· tell the rail way speculator 
bow the heavy motor car is only the pioneer, and be may 
follow in its wake if he will ; tell the landowners how 
their outlying property will become largely increased in 
value; rouse those millions of people, at present lingering 
a life of miaery in large towns; tell merohants and manu· 
fa.cturers how business and trade must increase; tell the 
world how country, how humanity, must benefit; thus 
peace and goodwill, with the help of the Liverpool Self
Propelled Traffic Association, wiJl be promoted, will cer
tainly rouse the admiration . of alt ~or th~t ~y, a..nd 
using the common phrase, history w1ll scnbble 1t With 
golden letters in its pages. 

I am, S ir, yours very faithfully,_ 
W. WILCKE. 

FIFTY-TON IRON ORE BOGIE WAGON 
FOR THE CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. 

To THE EDITOR OF ENGINEERING. 
SIR -The satisfaction with which I read the account of 

the above in your excellent paper was slightly. modified 
by the absence of ~ny sta.~ment of . tha~ ~~st 1m~rtant 
item-the tare wel~ht-with?ut which 1t ~s 1mposs1~le to 
make the compar1sone whlCh most ra1lwa.y engmeers 
would doubtless like to make for themselves between this 
new and only specimen of its type and the old style .. 

At any rate, it is refreshing to see that thex:e IS ab 
least one British locomotive superintendent With the 
courage to make an innovation of this sort. 

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
TRACTION. 

Ox ton, Berwickshire, January 23, 1900. 

THE INSTITUTE m• MARINE ENGINEEHS.-\Ve are asked 
to state that the eleventh annual conversazione and ball 
in connection wi th the Institute of Marine Engineers il) 
fixed to take pla.ce at Stratford Town Ha1l onJanuary :u. 
The proceed in~ will. corumen~e at 7 p. m., _and at 7.15 a. 
miscellaneous entertamment w1ll be gtven m ~he grand 
hall, consisting of organ _solos by celebr~ted art1otes. An 
exhibition of lantern shdes wlll be g1ven by ~Ir. E. B. 
Caird. The ball to commence at 8.:30 prompt. _nlessra. 
\Villiam I . Ta.ylor and \V. C. Roberts are the jomt con
veners. 

OuR LocoMOTIVE EXPOR'l'S. -Notwithstanding the 
competition of Ameri~~n locomoti~es upon some marke.ts, 
the shipments of Bntish locomottves were well mam
tained, upon the whole, last year. 'rhe exports of De
cember were, however, valued at only 139,062l., as co~
pared with 18-1, 717l. in December, 1898, and 49,936l. m 
December 1897. The exports for the whole of last year 
were va.lu~d at 1,468,467l., as compared with 1,483,600!. 
in 1 98 and 1 006, 136l. in 1897. The exports for 1897 
were ;, good deal reduced by the labour difficulties of 
that year, and those of 1898 were increased by great 
exertions being made to clear off old orders, the execu
tion of which had been delayed, so that the fact that ~he 
exports of 1899 were about equal to those of 1898 1s a 
matter of some congratulation. The general resulb 
worked out last year was, however, greatly depende.nb 
upon the demand for our locomotives in British In41a, 
the value of the engines sent to that quarter bemg 
7<i2,178l., as compared with 452,27!>!. in 1< !>8, and 23.'3,5~3t. 
in 1897. It will be seen that but for the large Indian 
demand the exports of last year would have been much 
smaller than they actually were. . The value ot the loco
motives forwarded to South Afnca last year was ?7,627!., 
as compared with 60,676l. in 1898, and 81,!ll5l. m 1897. 
The value of the exports to Australasia. declined lasb year 
to 96,166!., as comp~red with _264,486l. , and 181,026l. re
spectively. Ba.ldwm locomot1ves have made some pro
gress in Australia. and New Zealand, hence . t~e con~rac
tion in last year's Antipodean demand for Bnttsh engmes. 
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THE MOSSBERG ROLLER BEARINGS. 
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THERE is nothing new in principle in roller be!l.r
ing3. i xt.v years ago they were in use .on rail way car
riages, and from t im e ~o time, e_ver ~mce, they have 
made their appea.rancs 1n the engmeermg world , gene
rally to disappear suddenly after a short career f?ll. of 
brilliant promise. It has been one of the cha.racteristlCS 
of the roller bearing that it has always fulfilled the ex
pecta.tionCJ of inYentors at once_; it ha~ sca.rcelv ever 
faile<.l to start well and show a. h1gh effiCiency. But the 
CJteady grind of daily wear has found out its defects, and 
sooner or later the time has come when the rollers 
refused to revolve, and the whole device went to the 
scrap heap. Nevertheless, the theoretical advantages 
of the roller bearing ha,·e al~ays b_een too o_bvious to 
allow it to be abandoned as 1mposs1ble, and mventors 
have constantly been attracted to it. It waCJ not, 
however, originality that was required t o bring it to 
perfection, but suita.ble materials and sound mecha
nical knowledge. 'Vhen the former became available 
by improvements in steel manufacture, the mechanic 
wa.s able t o take up tt.e subject with every hope of 
J>uccess, and it was not long before he demonstrated 
what were the causes of previous failure, and wh~t were 
he conditions governingsnccessful working. Prominent 

among those who tackled the problem were the Mossberg 
Roller Bearings, Limited, of 6, Victoria-street, West
minster, who in America, and later in this country, 
have been turning out very su~cessful bearings for 
some years. The illustrations above show typical 
forms of their bearings, which are now being manufac
tured in large quant ities in a works at Birmingham 
fitted up completely with special machinery designed 
for this purpose. 

Fig. 1 represents the axle-box of an electric tram
rar, a very important and frequent application of this 
form of bearing. As everyone knows, the effort in 
starting a tramcar is very great, and it is this which 
not only ruins the horses under the old system, but 
also destroys the commutators and burns out the 
armatures under the new. We forbear to quote the 
results of t es ts which we have not seen made ourselves, 
but our readers' general experience will tell them that 
a reduction of starting friction by20to50 per cent. is cer
tain to accompany the successful use of roller bearings, 
and that there will be a considerable diminution of run
ning friction. 'Ve have seen a bearing which has run for 
five years on a. 5-ton electric car, and found it to be in 

perfect condition. There was not the slighte~t sign 
of the metal expanding and rolling out under the load , 
and the rollers were as round as when they started. 
The condition of success in a roller bearing is t hat wear 
shall not comm ence. If it begins, it is impossible to 
be certain that it will be uniform, and once the parts 
cease to be symmetrical failure is not far off. S~f~ty 
lies in having every part so hard t hat no attnt10n 
takes place. 

Referring to Fig. 1 it will be seen t hat the rol~ers 
are contained in a bronze cage, and that they proJect 
bevond both its inner and outer surfaces. These 
roilers are of steel, hardened and ground, and are 
maintained parallel to each other and to the axle. On 
the axle there is fitted a steel sleeve, also hardened 
and ground, and inside the axle-box is a similar steel 
bush. Thus all the rolling and friction takes place 
between these three prepared surfaces-the sleeve, 
the rollers, and the bush- and it would seem that, 
after long experiment, it has been possible to so con
struct these parts that they suffer no change unuer 
the rolling pressure. The ond pressure in an axle
box is taken by the collars shown in Fig. 1 in the 
usual way. 

Fig. 1 is typical of all plain bearings; but some 
al teration of detail is necessary to adapt t he 
system to rolling mills, mangles, wool and cloth 
dryers, ca.lender bearings, and the like. We are 
informed that there are rolling mills, with 24-in. 
rolls, working wjth these bearings, and that hot 
necks are unknown with t hem. As it is hot necks 
which are t he chief source of broken rolls, this is a 
very important matter. In t he works of Messrs. 
Brown and Sbarpe, Providence, R . I., there is a cold 
rolling mill, with rolls 5 in. by 8 in., now running with 
Mossberg bearings and a 2-in. belt, which formerly, 
with bronze bearings, required a 6-in. belt with a 
4-in. rider over it, and was worked with difficulty. 
This circumstance was related in a letter from the firm 
to the editor of Power. Probably the machine was 
badly designed in the first instance, but the fact that 
it ran so we11 with roller bearings is significant of 
what can be done with t hese appliances under difficult 
conditions. 

The Mossberg bearing is applicable not only to 
journals, but also to footsteps and thrust-blocks, as 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Referring to the latter, it 

will be seen that t he rollers are conical and are carried 
in a cage (Fig. 2), but of different form from that 
shown in Fig. l. These rollers run between two 
conical faces one fixed t o the shaft and the other to 
t he bearing. ' These bearings have been applied, we 
are told, to the thrust shafts of steamers, and have 
nm constantly without heat ing, and h~ve be_en Yery 
successful on vertical turbine Ghafts, 1n wh1ch t he 
revolvina load was 20 tons, and the speed 260 revolu
tiono p~r minute. I t is clear that they J>res.ent 
more difficulty of execution than t~e ~ylmdr1c~l 
bearings and if these work well 1t 1s certam 
t hat th~ others must do so. The subject is full 
of interest for mechanics, for it shows that many 
of the insoluble problems of twenty years ago 
become possible with rnodern materials &nd pro
cesses. When shown a device of this kind, it is 
very natural t o say tha~ it ~as been tri~d and failed, 
and is not worth cons1dermg. But 1t haCJ always 
been tried under more ad verse circumstances than the 
present, and it is p~ssible that. the cause of fai~ure 
lay in some small d1fficulty wh1eh no longer extsts. 
Everyone who has t ried, knows that it is the details 
of progress which give the _tr~:>Uble; . t he main featu:es 
are generally fairly easy; 1t 1s the httle matters wh1ch 
trip us up. This has certainly been the case with the 
roller bearing ; the general design was complete 
50 years ago, but the mechanical execution has only 
recently been perfected. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES . 
THE same flattering tale as t o the prosperous condi· 

tion of trade, and especially of the state of employ· 
ment, is again told in the Labou-r· Gazette of this 
month. In mid-winter, as the commencement of the 
year is usually regarded, there is always some in
crease in the number of unemployed, and therefore 
comparisons must be made with similar periods in 
former years. In no year E~ince 1889 was the J:er
centage of members of unions out of work so small 
as now. Even the holiday season only increased the 
proportion of unemployed slightly in comparison with 
former years. The employment chart for 1898 and 
1899 shows by the curved lines that in no month of 
last year did the proportion of unemployed members 
of trade unions exceed 3 per cent.; indeed, only 
once, at the end of January, did the percentage touch 
that line. In 1 99 the lowest points reached did not 
actually touch the lower level of 189 , and the year 
1900 starts very well. In the 123 unions specially re
ported on there was an aggregate of 511,184 members, 
of whom 12,664, or 2.5 per cent. , were returned as un
employed from all causes, as comp~tred with 2.2 per 
cent. in the previous month, and 2. 9 per cent. in the 
same month a year ago in fewer unions, and 30,793 
fewer members. The report generally, based on 2339 
returns, namely, 1659 from employers, 550 from t rade 
unions, and 130 from other sources, is that ' ' the 
general state of employment has continued good." 

Employment in coalmining continues very good. 
The average time worked in the month was greater 
than in any year in which statistics have been col
lected. At collieries employing 445,469 workpeople 
the average time worked was 5.65 days per week in 
the month, as compared with 5.64 in the previous 
month, and 5.54 a year ago. In the ironstone mines 
and works, at which 16,980 workers were employed, 
the average time worked was 5. 75 days per week, as 
compared with 5. 79 days in the previous month, and 
5.82 daya a. year ago. T he figures in all cases indi
cate not only good trade, but regularity of employ
ment, the time put in by the workpeople being most 
exemplary, especially so considering the nature of the 
employment and the liabilities to stoppages from 
causes beyond the men's control. The high average 
must mean absolutely full time in the majority of 
cases, and not a great loss of time in the remainder. 

In the pig-iron industry employment continues con
siderably better than it was a. year ago. At the works 
?f 117 ironmasters 379 furnaces were in blast, employ
mg about 26,010 workmen, as compared with 380 fur
naces, employing 25,939 workmen, in the previous 
month, and 368 furnaces, employing 24,146, in the 
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same month last year. It will be observed that 
though there was one furnace out of blast iu the month, 
there was an increase of 71 in employment .. 

In the manufacture of iron and st€el employment 
continues about the same-better than it was a yfar 
ago. At 212 works 83,264: persons were employed , as 
compared with 83,170 in the month previous, and 
79,227 a. year ago. The average number of sbifLs 
worked in the three periods compared wag 5. 63, 5. 62, 
and 5.59 respectively. Here, again, the t ime put in 
is most creditable to the workmen. 

In the tinpla.to trade employment has continued 
good- much better than it was a year ago. At the 
close of the year 413 mills were at work, including 
those engaged in the manufacture of black plates, em
ploying 20,554 persons. At the close of the previous 
month 412 mills were at work, employing 20,482 work
people; and a year ago 329 mills were at work, em
ploying only 16,904 persons, ~hawing an increase of 
~! mills at work, and of 3550 persons in employment 
in this one industry. 

-·--
In the engineering and metal trades generally em

ployment has remained good. The proportion of un
employed membera of trade unions in this entire group 
of industries was 2.6 per cent., as compared with 2.2 
per cont. in the previous month, and 3 1=er cent. a 
year ago. Employment in the shipbuilding group of 
iodustries continuca good. The proportion of unem
ployed membera wa-s 2 4 per cent. , in the previous 
month 2.5 per cent , and a year ago 3. 7 per cent. 

The building trades group show an increase of un
employed members, due mainly to seas :mal causes. 
The proportion out of work in the tradea making 
returns was 2.5 per cent., as compared with 1.5 per 
cent. in the previous month, and 1.8 per cent. a year 
ago. The increase seems to indicate that trade is not 
quite so brisk. In the furnishing trades the indica.· 
tions are accentuated. The proportion of unemployed 
members was 4.8 per cent., as compared with 2.3 per 
cent. in t he two previous months, and with 3 8 per 
cent. a. year ago. It is to be hoped that these indica
tions point only to a temporary e;a.use, rather than to a 
decline in trade. 

In the printing and bookbinding tradea there has 
been a falling off in employment, as is usual at this 
season of the year; but on the whole it is fairly goo:i. 
The proportion of unemployed members was 3.5 per 
cent., as compared with 2. 2 per cent. in the previous 
month, and 3. 9 per cent. a year ago. In the paper 
trades employment has remained good. The propor
tion of unemployed members was 2.5 per cent., as 
compared with 2.6 per e;ent. in the pre'\"ious month, 
and 5. 9 per cent. a year ago. 

Employment in the boot and shoe trades has been 
quiet iu London, but generally there has been an im
provement. In the leather trades it has been fairly 
steady. The propor~ion of unemployed members was 
1. 9 per c~nt., as compared with 1. 6 per cent. in the 
previous month, and 4.5 per cent. a. year ago. Em
ployment in the tailoring trades has varied- in the 
besp~ke branches it is reported to be bad, in the 
ready-made branches good in some centres, but dull 
iu others. In the glass trades the proportion of un
employed was 8. 9 per cent., a. year ago it stood at 
12.9 per cent. 

In both branches of the cotton trades, spinning 
and weaving, employment continues good. In cotton 
factories employing about 81,900 females, ~7 per ce!lt. 
in the spinning mill.s, and 92. per cent. m w~avmg 
fae; torics, were workmg full t1me, compared w1th 99 
and 97 per cent. respectively in the previous month, 
and ! 7 and 87 per cent. respactively a J:ear ag~. Em
ployment in the woollen an~ worsted 1ndustr1es, ~nd 
also in the hosiery branches 1s very good, trade be10g 
abundant. 

Dock and riverside labour in London shows a. slight 
decline as compared with a. month ago, but is better 
than it was a year ago. During the fiv·e weeks covered 
by the returns, an average number of 16,390 labourers 
were daily employed a.t the dock! ~nd wharves, as 
compared with an average of 16,619 m the four pre· 
vious weeks and 15,887 at the same period a year ago. 
The conditi~n of those workers is much better than 
it was under the old casual system, when hundreds of 
poor half-starved men literally fought for an . hour or 
two's work at the dock gates. In the agncultural 
districts labourers have been fairly well employed for 
the time of year, the weather being open and ID:ild 
generally, the only drawback to outdoor W?rk bemg 
the rain. The whole of the returns summa.r1sec~ above 
indicate that work is plentiful generally, and 1t may 
be added that better wages are paid. 

---
Twenty-eight fresh labour disputes occurred in t he 

month, involving a total of 6116 work people,. of. whom 
5013 were directly involved, and 1103 ~ere mdtre?tly 
affected. The corresponding numbers m the previous 
month were 31 disputes, involving 9707 workveople; 
in the same month a year ago there were 29 d1~putes, 
involving 6319 workpeople. Of the 28 fresh dtsputes 
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in the month 10 ,.,ere in the textile trades, five in 
mining and quarrying industries, five in the engineer
ing, metal, and shipbuilding groups of trades, the 
other eight being distributed among the miscelJaneous 
industries. Thirty-one old and new disputes were 
reported as settled, involving 7192 workpeople. Of 
these 14 disputes, involving 1717 workpeople, were 
decided in their favour. Eight disputes, affecting 
2664 persons, were decided in favour of the employers ; 
and eight disputes, affecting 2661 persons, resulted in a 
compromise. In one case, a dispute, affecting 150 
persone, was in the course of settlement; certain 
points being still under consideration at the date of the 
report. 

The cha.nges in the rates of wages affected 71,400 
workpeople during the month. Of that number 70,750 
persons obtained advances, the average amount per 
head being about Is. 4id. per week. About 650 sus
tained decreasell, aYerage about ls. 9;fd. per week. 
The net result was an increase all round of 1s. 4td. 
per bead per week of the whole of the 71,400 work
people effected. The principal iocreaEes were in t he 
coal-m ining and iron and steel trades. Changes affect
ing only abou t 600 persons were preceded by disputes 
causing a stoppage of work. Changes affecting 16,100 
were affected by the operation of sliding scales-in 
mining, and in the iron and steel trades. Cbanges 
affecting about 40,500 were arranged by Wages and 
Conciliation Boards without any cessation of work. 
The remaining changes, affecting 14,400 workpeople, 
were settled by direct negotiation between the em
ployera and the workpeople, or by their representa
tives. The growth of a more peaceful policy is remark
able, and it is to be hoped that it will be of a perma
nent character. There is, indeed, a disposition to 
meet and discuss grievances in quarters not hitherto 
quite favourable to such a. policy. This is an encou
raging sign of t he t.imes, and is propitious. 

---
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of labour. The men are reminded that higher wages 
and shot ter hours of labour, both well worth striviog 
for, are but the means ; the object should be better 
hours, food , clothing, and some prodsion for ad\'ersity 
by idleness, sicknese, and old age. The two great foes 
to progreas, the men are told, are drunkenness and 
gambling, if the wages go in these the res11lts are dis
astrous. The tone of these remarks ebow that the 
"guiding hand that is lost " has still its influence. 
The monthly returns show 3040 on the several benefitiP, 
as compared with 2915 last month. Of that total 991 
were on t he books as unfmployed, t hough only 756 
were on dcnat ion benefit. Last month thne were I06 L 
on the books, 827 of whom were on donation benefit. 
E\'en these need LOt be idle, for private firms and the 
Government arc ad,·crtising for men; 40 eets of riveters 
are wanted at Devon port .. At Hartlepool boiler-platers, 
riveter?, and caulkerd are wanted. There were also 
on sick benefit 1436, and 613 on superannuation allow
ance. In the former case tbere was an increase of 
179, and in the latter case of 16. Branch secretaries 
!l.re notified that if out· of-work benefit is paid to any 
member contrary to the rules, such secretary will be 
compelled to refund the money, and be punished for 
neglect. The eociety has voted against being repre
sented at the Labour Representation Congress by 6880 
to ~157 ; it is a small vote, but tho a.dYerse majority 
of 3725 is a decisive oneo. The members are asked by 
the council to vote one-half of the expenses of the now 
late general secretary in plant ing and preparing the 
grounds of the new general otlicea, he having, at the 
time, paid the whole amount. 

The position of the engineering t rades generally 
throughout Lancashire remains practically unchanged. 
It is still complained that amongst machine - tool 
makers there is a slackening off in the weight of new 
work coming forward , and that they are in some 
instances completing orders more rapidly than they 
are replaced; but t he prevalent feeling is that a gocd 
deal of work is simply being kept back for various 
reasons, not the least being the difficulty of early 
delivery. In the other branches, such as stationary 
and locomotive engine building, boilermaking, iron
moulding, and t he general engineering branches the 
establishments are exceedingly busy. In all depart
ments of electrical and hydraulic engineering there is 
a continuance of extreme pressure. The general state 
of trade is also good. In the Manchester and Salford 
district, in branches of trade unions with 22,440 mem
bers, only 615, or auout 2. 7 per cent., were described 
as unemployed a~ the beginning of the year, though 
that is the slackest time for all trades. Employment 
is also good in such outlying districts as Nortbwicb, 
Stockport, Warrington, and Macclesfield in the iron, 
steel, and metal trades. In the Oldham district em
ployment is described as dull in machine shops, but 
fairly good in all other engineering establishments. 
Boilermakers, ironfounders, brassfounders, pattetn
makers, smiths, &c., report trade as good ; tin plate 
and gas-meter makers moderate ; plate and machine 
moulders and iron grinders slack ; spindle and flyer 
makers fair. In the Bolton district employment is 
fairly good in all branches of the engineering and 
allied trades. At Bury, Chorley, Ramsbottom, and 
Wiga.n all sections are well employed. In the Black
burn and Burnley districts employment is good in all 
the iron, steel, and engineering trades, overtime being 
worked in some departments. In the Li \'erpool dis
tricts on both sides of the Mersey, engineers and ship· 
builders are fairly busy, with the exception of ship· 
painters. Altogether the position is good, and the 
prospects are encouraging. In the iron and steel 
trades there is still a hardening of prices. The pro
duction scarcely keeps pace with the demand, pro
ducers being mos~ly well sold in advance. The Man
chester Merchants' Association ad va.nced the rates on 
finished iron and steel lOa. per ton at the close of Jast 
week. For steel there is still a. very brisk demand. 

The Auudgctmated E ngineer . .,' M ontldy Journal for 
the current month appears in its new illuminated 
cover, the design containing six illustrations of en
gineering work, the top one being a modern vessel, 
and the bottom one a suspension bridge. In review
ing the month's work it is declared to be " somewhat 
uneventful. " BuL the long outstanding question of 
piece-workers in connection with the Mid-Lanca
shire wages question, was " settled fairly satisfac
torily as far as the principle involved is concerned, 
although the men gave up their claim to arrears of 
advance." The offer which the men accepted was as 
follows : The piece-workers, to whom the advance 
applies, to be gi veu an advance in piece prices by 
adding 2! per cent. to their weekly earnings, such ad
vance to date from December 7, 1899. The report 
expresses a. " hope t hat good feeling will follow this 
settlement." It is notified a strike is in progress at a 
shipyard in Philadelphia. for a nine-hours day: the 
council of the Ama.lgamated Society has voted a sum 
from the trade fund to assist the men. It is stated that 
in America. the hours of labour are long '' as compared 
wi~h other English-spea.king peoples." The total 
number of members on January 1 of this year was 
84,957, of whom 2214 were on donation benefit, 2313 
on sick benefit, and 3533 on superannuation allowance. 
Diversified opinions are expressed by members as to 
the disposal of the n1oneys accruing from the levy 
imposed in July bst, and to be imposed in each July 
for the purposes of Parliamentary representation, 
and many names of members have been sent in as 
nominees of branches throughout the country. All 
these suggestions and names are filed for future treat
ment. Meanwhile, the circular of the Parliamentary 
Committee is reproduced rebting to the Conference to 
be held next month on the subject. In consequence 
of appeals for help in connection with members affected 
by the 1 outb African War, the members a re asked to 
vote a levy of 6d. per member to be used at the discre
t ion of the executive council. Again the subjects of 
lost time, and misconduct of members have been dis
cussed, and those offending are told that their conduct 
cannot be tolerated, as it brings discredit on the union. 
Branches are told to deal with such cases, and that the 
council will back them up. Attention is called to the 
abuse of donation benefit at holiday times ; benefits 
paid contrary to the rules are to be refunded. 

The report of the Boilermakers andiron Shipbuilders 
for t he current month says that tbo record of work and 
wages in the past year was "a very satisfactory one. 
Peace and plenty in t he industries of the country was 
the happy condition of almost all workers. The new 
year has opened out with a continuation of past bless
ings, which we should appreciate and make the best 
of." The report pays a high tribute to Mr. Robert 
Knight, J.P., whose services in an. active ca.pac~ty 
closed with the year. For 29 years hts was the gUid 
ing band. "The work done is magnificent testimony 
to the ability, zeal, honesty of purpos~ and _character 
of our late general secretary." The tn bu te. 1s .a noble 
one and i t has been well earned. In revt.,wmg the 
period covered by Mr. Knight's services, there are some 
useful rem!lrks on the past, the present, and the fuluro 

In the W olverha.mpton district the higher prices 
determined upon at the quarterly meetings in respect 
of common sheets, working· up and stamping sheets, 
hoops, tube strips, &c. , averaging from 5s. to 10s. per 
ton, seem not to have lessened the demand; for at the 
enhanced prices, which are fully maintained, it is diffi
cult to get orders accepted, except for limited lots. 
Both the War Office and the Admiralty have been 
buying heavily for the several Departments : best bars, 
plates, hoops, angles, and fine strip for war purpo~~s 
and others incident thereto. In consequence of th1s 
pressure from official sources, merchants and consumers 
have difficulty in placing orderd for early delivery ; 
and hence, in some instances, it is alleged, thev ba.Ye 
offered as much as 5s. per ton on t.he enhanced rates 
for supplies. The price of pig iron was not increased 
last week ; but, with coal 2s. per ton clearer, it is fully 
expected that pig iron will be further advanced in 
price. All classes of finished iron are firm at the higher 
rates, and steel is 5s. per ton dearer, the demand 
therefore not being abated. The reports from labour 
correspondents state that in all districts of South Staf
fordshire, East 'Vorcestershire, and Sbrop~hire the 
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iron and steel workers are busy in all depl.rtmen ts. 
In the engineering branches trade is described as mode
rate by the two branch secretaries of the Af!1algamated 
Society; but there were only four on donat10n from all 
causes, even at this period of the year. Iron~ounders, 
boilermakers, tank and gasholder makora, brtdge and 
girder constructors are very busy, and so also are the 
workers in t he railway sheds. Even in t he cycle 
branches trade has improved. At Madeley employ
ment is good; at \¥alsall, fai r ; and at Coalbrookdale 
t here is further improvement . 

In the Birmingham district t here is great activi ty in 
the iron and steel t rades. L arge orders are on hand 
for Government work and Colonial purposes in South 
Africa, and also for South America. There has also 
been a large increase in miscellaneous shipments. 
There is a. brisk dema-nd for sectional iron of all classes, 
and, in consequence, makers are able to demand full 
extras, which in some cases a re Eaid to be equivalent 
to an advance of 5s. per ton and upwards. Marked 
bars maintain the high rates of lll . per ton, while un
marked bars range from l Ol. to as high as lll. for some 
qualities. Bhck shet'ts are in br isk demand for gal
vanising working-up purposes, and t he high minimum 
rates are easily obtain~ble. Galvanised sheets are 
aho in brisk demand. Comphints are heard of the 
scarcity of pig iron, all available supplies direct from 
the furnaces being already secured under contract. 
The general t rade of the district is good. In branches 
of trade unions with an aggregate membership of 
20,231, only 247, or 1.2 per cant., were reported to be 
unemployed, as compared with 257, or 1.3 per cent., 
in the month previous. In t he twelve Lranches of 
engineers, four report trade to be good, and eight as 
moderate, but only 21 were on donation benefit from 
all causes, and of t hese only 12 were on full donation. 
Ironfounders, patternmakers, smiths, and strikera re
port trade as ~ood, and t oolmakers as moderate. At 
Coventry and 'vVest Bromwich trade is reported as good, 
and Redditch moderate. The motor industry is brisk, 
but the cycle industry is said to b~ quiet. The high 
price of raw ffill.terial and of coal is the only drawback 
at present, except the scarcity of some material for 
working up purposes, which scarcity is t he cause of 
high price!'. 

The strii{e of labourera at the Royal Albert Docks 
ended on Thuraday in la <st week, the four shipping 
companies having agreed to advance the rates to 7d. 
per hour, and from 9d. to lOd. for night work. The 
strike was not connec~·ad with t he Dockers' Union in 
this instance. 

---
At the Scottish and Trade Conciliation Board meet

ing, held in Glasgow on the 19t h inst. , it was agreed 
to advance the wageg 18! per cent. on the 1888 basis, 
which is about equal to 9d. per day, t he wages to 
remain unbroken from February 1 to April 13. Certain 
ot her workers are t o be advanced in proportion. 

The Northumberland miners a re strongly pressing 
their officials and agents t o seek a. furcher general 
advance in wages. 0 wing to the very high prices of 
coal and t he excessive demand, the men think that 
they have a right to claim 25 per cent. increase on 
present rate3. 

A great coal strike is reported in the coal districts 
of Austria, some 30,000 men being out in Bohemia, 
Moravia, and Silesia. T he demand is for higher 
wages and shorter hours of labour. The advance in 
wages demanded is said to be very large, but t he 
men have the whip hand by reason of circumstances. 
Io some dist ricts the employers made concessions, and 
the men resumed work, but these will support their 
fellows. 

The Belgian Labour Party leaders are preparing for 
the next electoral campaign. Lists of candidates are 
being prepared, but there is some hesitation a.s to 
modes of action. A t a conference held in Brussels it 
was resolved by 125 to 78 votes that t he various com
mittees have full power of independent action on the 
question of alliances so long as they tend to secure the 
triumph of the Labour .Party. The various sections 
of the British Labour Party are engaged in similar 
plans, but the modes of action are not yet decided 
upon. The intention seems to be t o make politics the 
chief busine!!s in the future. 

NOTES FROM JAPAN. 
(FRoM ouR OwN CoRRESPO~DENT.) 

TnE Tokio City Council has authorised the Tokio 
City Rll.ilway Company to build the 200 miles of city 
lines proposed by t hem. The company has t o pay the 
city a. bonus upon t he mileage receipts, ranging from 
2 per cent. on 50 yen per day per mile, to 8 per cent. 
on sums of 200 yen and upwards. At the first-named 
figure it is estimated the city will receive 73,000 yen, 
and at the latter 1,168,000 yen per year for the 200 
miles. 

The prop:>sed capital of the company is 15,000,000 
yen, t o be applied as follows : 

• 
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Yen. 
2,210,000 
1,312,000 
2,140,000 
1,500,000 

Cost of rails .. . .. . . .. .. . 
Sleepers, points, and 1aying rails ... 
Six hundred electric cars .. . .. . 
Six thousand horse-power power-house 
E ight current changing and accumu· 

lating stations... .. . .. . .. . 1, 000,000 
Electrical wire . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000,000 
Stores and other buildings .. . ... 300,000 
Bridges .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. 1, <'00, 000 
Ground .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 1, 000, 000 
W orkshop3 . . . . . . . . . 250,000 
Transport charges .. . .. . .. . 100,000 
Surveying and superintendence ... 400,000 
Against other charges . . . . . . . . 1, 120,000 

The engineer proposes to use thirty 200 horse-power 
water-tube boilers ; five 1200 horse-power triple-ex
pansion engines, 100 revolutions per minute, and five 
three-phase 3500-volts, 800-kilowa.tt dynamos, these, 
too, with a. speed of 100 revolutions. A 60-lb. rail of 
T section is proposed. The company agrees t o keep 
the centre of the track, and 18 in. on each side, clean 
and in repair on t he public streets and road~. An all
round fare of 5 sen per passenger is to be charged in 
the ci ty, no matter whether the ride is short or long. 

Since the company's bill passed the city authorities, 
a. number of experts hg.ve conclude:i that the over
head trolley system i<~ not suitable for Tokio, and so 
the matter hangs fire once more. 

Tokio is a city of immense distances, about 16 mil~s 
across. It is one of the dearest cities for locomotion 
in the world. One can go nowhere without a jinri
kisha, and for long-distance journeys these come very 
high, and are very tiring not only to the drawer, but 
the rider too. When the City Railway is an accom
plished fact it must add very greatly to the prosperity 
of the city at large. 

The other day the Tokio City Water Works asked 
for tenders of about 1000 tons of foreign-made lead 
water piping. All of the tenders were so high that 
it was concluded to place t.he order with domestic 
makers. There are large lead pipe works in the city. 

The water from the new water works is now sup
plied to practically all parts of the city west of the 
river, but it is not fit for drinking, as the filter beds 
are not yet finished . For private consumers the 
charge ii 5 yen for a household of five, 7 yen for one of 
tm, an1 9 yen for fif teen. The head in Tsukij i is 80ft. 
Tsukiji i~ the part of Tokio where most foreigners 
not connected wit h the legations live. 

The order for 2000 tons of bridgework for Formosa 
went to British makers. 

The new duties handicap foreign-made bridges, as 
the duty on material is only about 103. a ton, whilst 
that on bridgework is 20 per cent. Another pecu
liarity of the tariff is that while t he duty on the im
ported parts of a railway carriage is 5 per cent., that 
on the parts of a. railway wagon is 10 per cent., though 
the parts such as wheels, axles, buffers, and sole-bars 
are of the same quality and specifications. 

In Tokio there is a. school for teaching the railway 
staff their duties, as it has been found that the dearth 
of men for the several positions on the fast-increasing 
number of lines has led to men being put into places 
for which they are not qualified. 

T rade of Yokoharna an i K obe for October, 1899, cmd the 
T en M onths ending 'With Octobc'r. 
October. Ten Months. 

Yen. Yen. 
Export:~ .. 
Imports 

.. . 23,308,760 173,338,069 
... 18,082,102 171,704,183 

Totals ... 40,390,862 
Excess export:~ . . . 4, 226,658 

3 t5, 042, 252 
1,633,886 

M ovement of Gold and Silver. 
Exports ... ... 3,110,814 
Imports ... ... 198, 722 

Excess exports ... 1,912,122 

6, 051,082 
19,521,847 

, imports .. . 13,480,765 
The figures are in yen, and about 10 yen go to the pound 

sterling. 
The reason for the great excess of exports in October 

is the exceptionally large quantity and the high price 
of the silk produced this year. 

OuR LocoMOTIVE ExPORTS.-The value of the locomo
tives exported from the United Kingdom in December 
was 139,062l., a.s com:J?ared with 184, 717l. in December, 
1898, and 49,936l. in December, 1897. The value of the 
exports for the whole of last year was 1, 468. 467l., as com
pared with 1,483,600l. in 1898, and 1,006,136l. in 1897. 
The locomotives despatched to British India. figured in 
these totals for 762,178l., 452,279l., and 233,523l. respec
tively. The engines exported to British South Africa 
last year were valued ab 57,627l., as compared with 
60,676l. and S1,915l. The locomotives forwarded to 
South America last year represented a value of 181,035l., 
as compared with 189,418l. and 125,891l. respectively. 
It will be seen that last year's exports were barely equal 
to those of 1898, and that the decline noticeable would 
have been much more marked, but for the large demand 
for engines on Indian account during the past twelve 
months. 
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TESTS OF A GAS ENGINE. 
A n Efficiency T est of et 1i5-Horse-Power Gas Engine.* 

By C. H . RonERTSON, L'l.fayet~e, Ind. (Junior Member 
of the 8omety ). 

D uRING the pasb five years the technical pres3 has given 
considerable attention to the develop~ent~ theory, and 
construction of the gas engine. In thts t1m~ co!Dpa.r~
tively few large ga3 engines have been bmlt m . thts 
country, and very meagre indeed have been the publlshed 
data concerning the performance of such eng1nes. In 
view of this fact ib has been thought tha.t the ma~ter 
here presented w~uld be of timely interest, and a .POSSl ble 
addition to the present kno;vledge of gas-engme per
formances under service conditions. 

The Merchants' Electric Lighting Company of L a
fayette, Ind., was ovganised in the spring of 1896. It 
conElisted of a few business men, who felt that they could 
secure more satisfactory service by installi~g ~nd co~
trolling a plant of their own than by contmn~ng the1r 
patronage with the single large co~pany w.ht~h then 
occupied the field. As a result, a. suttable butldmg was 
secured and there was installed a. small plant with a 60 
horse-p~wer high-speed steam engine as the motive 
:power. In a short time the capacity of this plant " as 
madequate, and it was decided to rebuild on a. larger 
scale. Accordingly, in the winter of 1897-8, a new plant 
was designed and constructed with the rather unusual 
feature, in one of its sir.e and time, that dependence was 
placed entirely on gas engines as the motive power. 

THE PRESENT PLANT. 

The building is substantially built of brick, 60ft. long 
and 45ft. wide. The general arrangement is shown on the 
ground plan (Fig. 1, page 136), where it may be seen that 
the front portion is occupied by an office and a repair-~hop, 
over which is a lar~e storeroom, while an engine and 
dynamo-room occup1es the rear portion. Between the 
en~ine-room and the main office is a wash-room and a. 
prtvate office. In the engine-room are two 125 horse
power W estinghouse gas engines using natural gas as 
fuel, and each driving a 60-kilowatt two-phase alternator 
of 2000 volts with 60 cycles. 

Gas EnJineS.-The engines are of the vertical sing le
acting type, and in general appearance are quite similar 
to the Westinghouse steam engine. The pipe, rising 
from the floor immediately in front of the engine, carries 
gas through the diaphragm regulator to the mixing valve 
on the engine. The air supply is received through the 
pipe extending from the mixmg valve to the left and up. 
From the mixing valve the explosive mixture is carried 
to the cylinder by the square distribution pipe running 
across the front of the engme and just behind the throttle 
valve. 

The path of the gas through the engine may well be 
understood by reference to F ig. 2, page 136, which shows, 
by a vertical section, the general arrangement of the 
mechanism of the engine. In this figure, the position of 
the piston is that found just after a. charge has been ex
ploded in the clearance space. The pressure resulting 
drives the piston to the bottom of its stroke, giving, of 
course, a half turn to the crank. During this operation 
the cam A turns one-quarter of a revolution, and, just as 
the piston starts on its return stroke, lifts the exhaust 
valve E. During the return of the piston the spent gases 
escape through the exhaust pipe 0. At the beginning of 
the second downward stroke the exhaust valve E has 
closed, and the admission valve J is opened by means of 
the cam B and the lever C. On the down stroke the 
mixture of gas and air enters the cylinder from the dis
tribution chamber at N. When the piston rea-ches the 
bottom of its stroke the valve J closes, and on the return 
stroke the charge is compressed in to the clearance space. 
Just at this point a. cam an the same shaft as B, but be
hind it, closes and almost immediately breaks an electric 
circuit at the bottom of the igniter plug F. The spark 
~esult~ng i~ites the compressed c~ar~e, and the ptston 
IS agam dnven down as at the begmnmg. The cycle is 
thus seen to be that of M. Beau de R ochas, guite generally 
called, in this country, the Otto cycle. It ts evident thab 
a?- explosiOJ?- occ.urs in each cy~inder every two revolu
tiOns. Outhne VIews of the engme are shown in Figs. 3 
and 4. The pistons have a diameter of 13 in. and a stroke 
of 14 in. The clearance, as determined by putting the 
engine on dead centre and filling with water, was as 
follows: 

Cylinder No. 1 
Per Cent. 

... .. . ... ... 21.59 

" 
No. 2 ... ... . .. .. . 21.28 

, No. 3 ••• ... • • • ... 21.59 
. The Governor cvnfi Mi xing Valve.- The gas and air on 
tts way to the engme passes through what is known as 
the mtxing-valve chamber, at the top and bottom of which 
~re two horizontally moving levers, with pointers swing
mg over graduated arcs. The upper lever by turning a. 
cyli~dr:ical valve within, changes the area. ~f the port for 
adm1ttmg gas. The lower lever, by means of a. similar 
d.evice, changes the air-admission. port area. . The gradua
ttOI}S on the arcs are such ~ to e'l ve the rat10 of gas t o air 
wh.teh h~ passed to the .mtenor of the mixing valve. 
Without ~n any way affecting the a.~ve setting, a. fly-ball 
gover.nor 1s S? co?-nected .to t~e mtxmg valves as to give 
the~ a. . mo~t<;m 1~ the cl:trectlOn of their length. This 
mo~10n ts ut~tSed m varymg ~he area of the ports through 
~htch the mt.Xture passes on tts way to the cylinders. It 
ts t hus.seen that. the speed of the engine is controlled by 
throt~hn~ the IXU~ture of gas and air without in any way 
affectmg 1ts quality, and that a working impulse is given 

* ;paper read before the American Society of Mechanical 
Engmeers. 
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eve ry two-thirds of a re\"'Olution, whether the load is penetrating to a less di tance than is ordinarily the case 
heavy or light. with a. high-speed s team engine. On installing the second 

Starting Merham:ism.-One of the cylindera of the engine, the exhaust was carri<'d into the same cistern, 
engine is o arranged that it can be quickly and easi ly and, as a re ult, some complaints were made, no t on 
converted into a sin~le-acting compressed-air engine. account of the sound, but because of the shaking of 
Assuming that the c·ylmder shown in F ig. 2 i~ to be used windows in buildings ome distance away. The putting 
in thi way, the action is as follows : By turnin~ a scre w in of a separate cistern for this en~ine ended the trouble. 
on the end of the upper cam shaft, the cam B 1 thrown Gasoline Vapour Gentrator.- 'Ihe engines ordinarily 
out of action, so that the a.dmiasion valve J remains un - ~ run on natural ga , uut to pro,·ide against occasional m 
dosed. By moving the lever seen on the outside of the terruption in its supply, a ga oline vapour gent-rator was 
c rank case near the cam A, this cam is converted into a installed. This a pparatus was pla!!t>d just outside the 
double-acting one, such that the e~haust valve E is open I building, and consi&ts of a tank for h0ld in go " considerable 
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on every up stroke vf the pis~on. Another cam .on .the 
same shaft A operates a valve m the compressed -atr ptpe, 
permitting compressed air to enter on everJ; down stroke 
of the piston. If now the crank be pla:ced m t~e proper 
position, and the air turned on, ~he cy~mder wtll ~perate 
as a. single-acting compr~ed-a1~ engiDe. In tb1s way 
momentum enough i~ ~ecured . to h ghtly ~mpress.acl~9:rge 
in one of the remaiDmg cyhnders, whtcb, on tgDltlOn, 
augments the speed, so that t~e air c~l~nder may be 
thrown into its normal working ~ond1t10n. A v_ery 
simple stop throws the compressed-a.tr valve out of act1~n , 
and a motion of the le ver changes the exhaust cam to Its 
original condition. By holding a knurled head at the 
end of the upper shaft, t~e ~otation of t~~ shaft locks 
t.be a.dmi sion -valve cam 1n t!S usual pos1t10n,, and the 
cylinder is once more operatmg as a gas engme. The 
exhaust-cam levers are seen at the top of the crank 
casing. The compressed-air pipe p~es up betwe~n the 
crank case and the flywheel to the r1~ht-band cylmder. 
Io the lower left -hand corner of the pt.ct~re may ~ seen 
the belt-driven air compressor. The a.u l.S stored ID steel 
cylinders under a. pressure of 160 lb .. gauge. 

GAS ENGINE NO ELEVAT ION. 
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i well saturated with gasohnfl vo.pour, from whence 1t 
passe to the engine . To provide the heat demanded by 
the refrigerating action of t he carbure tter, it is or
rounded by a jacket through wh ich the hot water from 
the engine passes on its way to the cooling tower. 

Tht / qnitcr$.-Two circuit breakers a re mounted in 
~ 

each igniter plug, one being held in reserve for emergt:ncy. 
The igniter is operated by a cam of piral form wttb a 
radial notch. It is so c::mnected that JUSt as the ta~&~ 
reaches its greatest throw the circuit is complettd wid1i., 
the cylinder, to be broken an instant later by the dr(lppu g 
of the igniter rods into the notch of the cam. 
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CAS ENGINE SlOE ELEVATION. 
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J acket Water, Cistern, and Coohng Towa.-~he cy
linder walls are kept cool by the use of wa.te~ J&ekets, 
the cold water entering at H (Fig .. 2), and escapmg at K . 
The plant is so piped that t.he 01ty water may be used; 
but ordinarily a. small belt-dnveo pump takes water. frOJ?l 
a cistern below the repair-room floor, and after passm~ 1t 
through the jackets, delivers it to t he top of t~e c~ohng 
tower (Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8, pag~ 137}, wh.enc 1t tr1c~es 
down over piled tiling to the c1stern a.gam. ~n passmg 
down through the to~er i t i~ met by an ascen~mg strea.~ 
of a ir, from contact Wlth .whtcb! and from 1j, shgbt va.P?rl· 
sation of itself, its heat 1s earned a. way .. No mecha.m.ca.l 
means are used for inducing the flow of an, the wa.rmmg 

supply of gasoline; a. small vessel, called th~ ~asol~ne T HE TK 'T::-.. 
dram, in which is maintained, by an automahc ftoa.tmg The dat a presented in this papH were secur<.~ in 

of which suffices to produce the draught. . . 
Exhaust M u:IJli'YIIJ Chcvmbtrs.- The plant 18 .located m a. 

portion of the city near which are many reSldenc~. It 
was therefore a matter of importance that the ~01se of 
exb~ust should not be offensive. The exhaust pt~ :was 
conducted underground to a. cistern outsi~e the bu~dlDg', 
0 

n to the air at its top through a t1l~ of 10 m . m 
dl:meter. This worked well for one engme, the sound 

valve, a constant supply f~om ~be taJ?k; an~ a .ca.r~uretter. March, 1899. The test was run under the peffo~al dtr~c
Tbe carburetter is a verttcal tron p1pe 16 ID. m diAmeter, tion of the writer, and was the second of a en~ wht~h 
closed a.t both ends, and containing a. n~mbor of p~rf?rated bad been planned- the first having been run 10 April, 
iron disks. A small rotary pump s1tuated wttbm the 1898. • 
building pumps the gasoline from the drain to the top of I ----- . 
the carburetter, from where it trickles down throu~h t~e * T he writer de~ires to acknowledge the many cou~;;~nes 

f ted iron discs and then back to the drain. On 1ts of h-Ir. Charles Dtxon, manager of the :Merchants r .. lec· 
pery 0:wn it is met' by a stream of air entering through tric Lighting Pln.nt ; of Mr. C. C. Cbal)E>1le, former}v 
fu~r pipes at the bottom. This air, nn reaching the top, manager; of Alessrs. G. A. Young, B . . , 18991 ' 
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E N G I N E E R I N G. 
In the one under consideration the entire load of the I the Elxhaust gases was determined by means of a copper-ball 

station was thrown upon one engine, that load being the calorimeter (Figs. 10 to 12, page 137). This conaLSted of 
ordinary service load on one of the light da.ys of the an arrangement which permitted of placing a copper bo.ll 
week. The time of the test (7.05 p. m. March 22, to in a light cage at the bottom of a thin cup-shaped pipe 
12.05 a . m. March 23) was eo chosen as to include a consider- which projected into and a little past the centre of the 
able load variation, in order that the performance under exhaust pipe near the engine. After it had been in this 
different conditions might be observed. position about an hour, the cage was quickly withdrawn, 

Objcrt. - The object of the test wa~ to secure reliable and the ball dropped into a non-conductio~ cup contain-
data concerning: ing a measured quantity of water. Spec1al means were 

(a) The Power Developed. used for stirring and measuring the rise of temperature 
(u) The Gas Consumed. of the water. Knowins the weight and specific heat of 
(c) The Speed Regulation. the copper balJ, its init1al temperature was easily found. 
(d) Incidental, a.g No correction was attempted for the radiation during the 

(1) Heat given to Jackets. fraction of a second required to transfer the ball from 
(2) Tewperature of Exhaust. the pipe to the cup. The results are shown in Table II. 

J:ig .14-. SAMPLE' CARDS 
RC4dl.ug :io. 00.-¥1olmwu Total LB.P. 37.~ 

=- ..... 

(SI~'J H) 

Aver. Area .SS 
Lengtb 8 46 
Spring 100 lb. 
Ilf.E.P. 17.80 
)fox. I'resa. ~ lb. 
Comp . " ~G lb. 

CyllnC:or No. 1. 

Aver. Area :>J$ 
Leng th 3 ~I 

Spring tOO lb. 
M.E.P. 1 ~. 40 

~tox. PreS!. SI lb. 
Com p. " .S lb. 

='. 
Cylin"or No, 2 . . • • 

-

i\ vcr. AreA 91 • .. 
Len~Jtb S :il ', 

. Spring lOO lb. 
ltf.E.P. ~.~ ' . Max. Preu. 8a lb. 
Comv. 431b. 

C~llnder No 3. 

--= 

• 

Indicated Horse-Power.-A Crosby indic~tor wa.s at
tached to each cylinder, one being of a special constr!JC· 
tion for gas-engine work ; the others, st~m-en~me 
indicators. The springs were changed from ttme t<? ttme 
to adapt them to changes of pressure due to chang10g of 
the load. . 

No difficulty was experienced from the heatmg or 
lack of lubrination of indicators. In fact, they_ gave far 
less trouble than is often experienced in locomot1ve tests. 
Jb was not even necessary to lubricate the in~icator 
pistons plenty of cylinder oil for this purpose commg up 
from the cylinders of the engine. 

The indicator rig consisted of a. small set of three 
cranks turned from a solid piece of steel, and attached 
by means of a cap to the end of the engine shaft (~ee 
Fig. 9, page 137). Connecting r?ds. and crossheads wtth 
steel wires and short pieces of mdtcator cord served to 
transmit the motion over light brass pulley'! from each 
crank to its corresponding indicator. . . 

The electrical outP.utl was determmed by expenenced 
men with freshly cahbrated apparatus. 
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ReaOiug ~o. 28 

Car<h or !llax.Ea.I9.S6-Total I.B.P ' u ' 

I 

A vu A rea I C)! 

l.<'n~;th S 17 

Svrlnl) lfll lb 
~I£ P. 4 ;·~ 

lln x I'Teu . 1..0 lb 
Comp " iO IIJ 

Cyltndor No 1. 

A ,.er Area I 30 
Leugtb S '<t 
Sprl ng 1:.0 lb 
)! .E r M?l 
llu. Preu. 195 l lb 
Comp. " 'idlb 

Ct tonC:er No. 2. 

A .-er A rea 1 ?I 
l.<'ugtb ~ ~ 

Spr ing UO lb 

" £ r )I 'l7 
&fox Prt ll. 1~ lb 
Comv .. ;) 1b 

Cyt•neler No 3. 
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Per Cent. 
Hydrogen . .. . .. ... . .. ... 0.60 
Methane .. . ... ... . .. ... ... 92 05 
N ' 1trogen .. . ... ... ... .. . .. . 3.80 

100,000 
A sample of the exhaust gas was taken, but was not 

satisfactory on account of a leak in the apparatus. 
Miscellaneous Fact3 abcntt the Test.- The plant was nob 

put in especially good condition for the test, and there 
was no attempt on the part of the writer to secure better 
economy by changing the conditions from those ordinarily 
observed by the attendant, the desire being to secure 
data und~r ordinary service conditions. From the be
ginning of the test, 7. 05, to 9.15, the mixing valve was 

• 

• 
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• 

• 
• 
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F~. 16 . SAMPLE CARDS 

-

Jl.(odlng No. 4.-JIIAx. To tal LB.P. 113.~ 
• 

• 

Aver. Area 1.0> 
.Lcnglb S.4$ 

Spring t~lb. 
)t.E.P. OO.'i8 
~ax. Prcu. IS6 lb. 
Comp. " 80 lb. 

• 

C11Jndor No. 1. 

A ,·er Area U2 
.Lcttg lb 3.~ 

Spring tOO lb. 
)t.E .P. 01.116 
Ua.x. Preu. 219 lb. 
Comp. " 87 1b. 

Cyllndor No. 2. 

A\'Cr Are:~ I 10 
.Lcngtb US 
Spring 1~ lb. 
~.E.P. 6() 49 
Mo~ . Pr ess. 210 lb . 
Comp. " 8$ lb. 

Cyllndor No. 3. r 

B ' 18 ·tg. • 

40 
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25 
lo 
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The Gas Conswmed.-The gas was measured by a wet 
meter of ample size. In order tb~t .the volume of gas 
by meter might be corrected for va.r1at10ns from standard 
pressure and temperature, these two factors were observed, 
the one by means of a mercury U tube, and the other by 
a. Fahrenheit thermometer with the bulb exposed to the 
gas within the pipe leading to the meter. 

:: 
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Speed R egu..lation.-It was expected that a v~rr careful 
investigation would be ma~e of the spee.d vanat10n, and 
a special apparatus was destgned an.d part~ally. constructed 
for this purpose. It was ~ot fin~she? m t1me for the 
test and so that part of the mvesttgatton was postponed. 
An 'attempt to use a. Boyer speed recorder wa..q not suc
cessful; and, consequently, only the ~peed by a. speed 
indicator and by a pair of revolutiOn counters was 
secured. f h t Heat Absorbed by the Jacket.-~he amount o. ea 
absorbed by the jacket was determmed by measur:mg the 
rise in temperatur~ a~d the weight of water passmg the 
· cket For the rtee m temperature, a thermometer was 
1iaced. jnst before and just after the water. passed the 
fhe jacket. A thermometer was als? placed m one. of the 
barrels, where the ~ater, on escapmg from the Jacket, 

ght and wetghed. The results calculated from fhS: d~~ thus secured are shown in Table I , page 139. 
T emperature of the Exhaust Gas.-The temperature of 

Chandler, B.S., 1899, and F. vr. F~lbaum, B.S., 1~99, 
who as students in Purdue U mverstty, rendered pdns
taki~g aid in securing and form ulatmg data ; aB Jo 
Messrs. G. W. Finney, M.E., 1898, A. F. Rolf, · ., 
1899 and E. L. Simpson, B.S., 1~99, who gave careful 
a.tte~tion to determining the electncal output. 
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Obsertations.-Indicator cards and most of the observa
tions were taken every five minutes. After the test, a.!l 
thermometers and indicator springs were carefully cah
brated, but no errors of importance were found. . A 
chemical analysis of the natural gas gave the followmg 
results : 

Natural Gas Used as Fuel. 

Carbon dioxide (and H 2S) ... ... 
Oxygen ... ... ... 
Hydrocarbon . . . . .. 
Carbon monoxide ... 

.. . ... 

.. . ... .. . ... 

Per Cent. 
... 1.80 
. .. 0. 70 
.. . 0.50 
... 0.55 

~~ 
I~ ~~ ... -

K 
~ 

10 

h.C.I !Ill 40 GO tiO 00 1(.0 
Hors~: Puwer 

• 

set so a.s to ~ive a mixture of gas to air ?f.1:11. At thi~ 
time the ra.t10 was changed to 1:12, remammg thus to the 
end of the test. 

At about 8.30 one of the observers accidentally changed 
the settinR. of the mixing valve, making the mi~tur_e rich 
in gas. 'I he readings of the gas moter at once md~cated 
some change in the engine, and in a short time 1t was 
located a.nd correc !d. 

At 7.40 the engine "back fired, " so that two sets of 
indicator cards were lost. 

The thermometer used for measuring the final tempera . 
ture of the bucket water was broken, making it.neceasaty 

• 
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. . h r line Three quite important 
for the ~ndtCated orse-powe t d. by this comparison: 
conclusions seem to b~ warfra~~ to air is a. very important 

1. That the proport10n o g_.. 
T ABLE 1 .-liio;AT AccoUNT. 

British Tbe r- factor in fuel economy. r ht nd one test a.t a heavy load 

British Ther
mal Uoits Su;> 

pli ed per 
hour. 

British Ther- l 
mal Uni ts0on· 1 

verte:i into 
Wo rk (Indi
cat ed H orae · 

Power. 

Bri tieh Ther- British Ther -
mal Uni ts s .. me in 

mal UniLs p e r 2. That one test ab a. tg . , a h · h uite a.pproxi-
would serv~ t~ locate the hoe, dfromf~h~ g!sqco~tsumption 
mate predictiOn could be ma e o 

• e ID Snm 
per C 

mal Units Same in 
Ex ha ustfd per Cent. 

Indicated 
ent. Absor bed by per Cent. 

l our . p er I 
Horse-Power 
per Minute. under intermediate lo~s. . h Id for the fuel con· J acket. 

- 3 Th!l.t these consideratlOns o d 1 trical 
,669 56.9! 237.5 
,f\25 6Z.80 264.7 

su~ption per brake horse-power hour an per e ec 
horse-power hour. . t d d ga.s 

--·----- ----·- ------- -
1, ~74,200 281,035.78 17 }~irst hour .85 396,495 25.18 89~ 

1,053 
.227 48.87 294 2 l3y Fig. 18 is shown the r elatiOn betwe.en ~ an db rse-1,674,880 268,319.55 16 

•• 

St>cond hour .31 352,935 21.05 
572 

,S87 42.70 21l.l per indicated horse-power h~ur and the hmdlc~~ e 0 was 1,169,000 242,547.02 20 
•• 

Third hour . 70 353 82i 30.21 
468 

,382 4j.90 2:>9. 3 ower based upon observations when t e m1x ur 1 ,096,600 222 278 28 20 
• • 

Fou rth hour .24 405 ,45i . 5 ~6.93 
50.35 371 828,000 133,824.73 16 

. . 
F1flh hour .0.1 419,793.5 l to 12. The other curves on this figure show fast ~oni 

sumption per bra.ke horse-power hour and per e ec n ca 
• • 

--
TADLE II. - T ernpcratu.re of Exhxust-Copper-Ball 

CalO?·imeter. 

Weight of Weight Weigh~ 
Time. Copp er of of 

Ball after Copper Water. 
Test. Cup. 

b . m. Grams. Gram3. 
9.00 69.325 160.26 2~9. 69 

249.59 10.10 69.325 160.26 
10.35 69.325 160:~6 249.59 

249.59 11.45 69.325 160.26 

to use the temp~ra~ure from 
weighing barrel 10 1ts stead. 
room was taken near a.n~ a.t 
'' intake " pipe to the engme. 

• 
Initial Final Tempera-

Tempe· Tempe- ture of 
ratureof ratur eof Exhaust. 
Wa.ter. Water. 

deg. F. deg. F. 
1209.0 62 80 

5~ 80 1126 6 
5 l 80 1136.5 
68 8~ 1048.0 

• the thermometer 10 the 
The tempera ture of the 

the same time as the air 

DATJ.. AND 1\i ETHODS OF CALCULATING R ESULTS. 
In Table II I. is given a.n abridged collec~ion of data. 

and calculated 1·esults. * A great many of the Items of the 
Table are also shown graphically in Fig. 13. 

Referring to the Ttt.hle, it will be seen by column 1 that 
the test wa.s begun at 7.05 in the .evening, a:nd that ob
Eervations were taken every five mmu tes un t1112. 05 a.. m. 

& volutions per Minute.-In column 2 may be seen the 
revolutions per minute as observed with a band speed 
indicator. This was taken by the same ~a.n tl~roughout 
the test. The average of the 60 observatiOn~ 1s 270.86. 
Two revolution counters attached to t~e engme ~nd run 
during the test gave average revolut~ons per mn~ute of 
270.22 and 270.28. The highest ~peed m column 2 Is. 28p, 
while the lowest is 265, a total difference of 15. ThiS, 10 

per cent. of the average (~0.86), is ~.5. Th~ P.er cent. 
variation above the average IS 3 3, wh1le below It 1S 2.19. t 

Ternperature of the Room.-The temper~ture of the 
room is found in column 3. It was ta.ken With a. Fahren
heit thermometer on a level with, and quite near to, the 
"intake" end of the air-supply pipe.. . . 

Gas Measurement.-Column 4 exhibits ~he readmgs of 
the ga.s meter, while column 5 shows by difference~ from 
column 4 the amount of gas used per five m10utes. 
Columns 6 aDd 7 show the temperatures (deg. Fa.hr.) and 
the pressures (inches of mercury a~ove the atmosphere) 
of the gas in the pipe just before It e.ntered the meter. 
Column 8 shows the gas per 10 mmutes reduced to 
14.7 lb. and 62 des-. F ahr. It is put do~n pe~ 10 minu.te..'\ 
for reasons expla.med under the he~dmg, . • A veragmg 
a.nd Calculating." In c~lumns 9 to 18, mclus1ve, a.r~ shown 
the pressures from ind10ator c~rds, some of whi~h are 
shown in Figs. 14 to 16. Lookmg a.t column 18, It may 
be observed that the maximum indicated hor~e-power, 
113 05 occurred at 7.20, and that from that t1me there 
w~ a 

1

general decr€ase to 39.8 indicated horse-power a.t 
12.05. Looking next at column 9, where are shown 
the compression pressu~es, we see ~bat the decrease of 
indicated horse-power IS a.ccompamed by a decrease of 
the compressi~n pressure. This ia, of ?Ourse, due to the 
throttling act10n of the governor, wb10h a.t low horse
powers results in a fair va.c?um in .the cylin~er at ~be 
point where compression begms. Thts thr<?t thng actton 
l R well illustrated by the card from cyhnde~ No. 3 
(Fi~. 14}, in which the mixture was drawn mto the 
cylmder at about 8 lb. below the atmosphere. . 

At 7.40 cylinders Nos. 1 and 2 were te}Dporanly out of 
action The effect on the compressiOn pressur3 of • • • 
cylinder No. 3 was a.t once aP,p&rent, It ~gomg up t.o 
1Lllb. A like effect was ma.mfest at 7.41. The maxi
mum pressur~ a~own in the _next column are extremely 
variable. Thts 1s true, bu tl 10 a. lesser degree, of the 
mean effective pressures. This erratic action is probably 
due to changes in the condition .of ignition. It. is well 
illustrated in the card from cyhnder No. 1 (Ftg. 16), 
where the maximum pressure changes from 108 1~. to 
1313 lb. in possibly two, and not more three, revolu t10ns. 
It is interesting to observe a.ho, that no matter what the 
condition of the lines at the beginning on these cards, 
after about one-third stroke the different expansion curves 
coincide to the point of exhaust. . . . . 

I ndicated Horse-Power. - In this engme a workmg Im
pulse is given in each cylinder in every two revolutions. 
The usual horae-power formula. for one cylinder would 

. d" db P x L xAxN therefore radu(e t > m IC!lte orse-power 
33

,
000 

x 
2 

--------------------- ---------- ----
« [Our apace wou~d not permi t us to reproduce this Table 

I II. but the main features of the trial wiJl be readily a.ppre
d\t~d from the graphical rt!cord, Fig. 13, p. 137.-En. E .] 

t It was the opiLion of the engineer an the beginning 
of the test that the governor was not 'Yorking prop~rlr. 
The fact that the engine back fired durmg the test ·mdt
oa.ted a. defective condition, and one generally unfavour
able to good governing. At the same time, it m~y be 
aa.id tba.t a. 24-hour test run about a. year before thiS one 
g-\ve a.pproxim<~.tely the same variation-the highest 
reJ.':Jing during th~ 24 hours being 280, and the lo·Ne3t 2?2 

--
The total indicated horse-power would _be the suO? of the 
indicated horse-powers of the t~ree cy.lmde~s. Smce the 
cylinder d imensions are practlCal.ly ~dent1ca.l, the total 
indicated horse power would be md10ated horse-power 
(total):: (P

1 
+ P2 + P3) p x L x A x N = (PI + P2 + P :l) 

2 X 33,000 
.00235 N. In which N is t he revol~tions per m~nute, 
and P 11 p 2, and P :l are the ~eat:t effect1 ve pressures 10. the 
different cylinders. The mdicated horde-powers were 
thus calculated and are shown in column 18. 

A 1•eraginu a.:UZ Calculating.-The whole sequence of 
events, from the gas meter to the engine n:nd gener~tC?r 
in a. plant like this, follow ea?h other so rapid~y that It IS 

entirely possible to run a satLSfac~ory a.?d r~ha.b~e te~t of 
but a few minutes' duration. W1th thiS pomt 10 mmd, 
the whole collection of data (consisting of five hours of 
five-minute observations) was _divided up it?to a series of 
tests of 10 minutes' duration, m each of wb10h an obser
vation was had A.t the beginnir~g, in the midd~e, an~ a.t 
the end of the 10·minute pen od under. co.ns1derat10n. 
This is illustrated in column 19 (averaged 10?10a.ted ~orae
power) where the £rst £gure (109. 79) opposite 7.10 1s the 
averag~ of the three indicated horse-powers 108.20, 110.69, 
and 110.48 at 7.05, 7.10, and 7.15, respective~y. The next 
reading in the same column, 111.55 a.t 7.20, 1s the average 
of the indicated horae-powers 110.48, 113.05, and 111.12 
found at 7.15, 7.20, and 7.25, respectively. 

It is, of course, apparent that the average of column 19 
will not be the same as the average of column 18; the 
difference, however, is slig.ht~ and no more ~ccurate way 
of averaging seemed ava1la.ole for comparmg tho per
formance of the engine under the differ~nt loads. The 
gas consumption for any one of the 10-mmute teats was, 
of course, taken as shown by t~e. gas meter for ~hat 
period. The re3ults in the rema10mg columns are given 
in this averaged way. 

Gene'rator P owers.-In columns 20 and 21 are given the 
generator output in kilowatts and in electrical ho~e
power. From a. previous investig9:-tion the commerCial 
efficiency of the generator under vanous ~oads was known, 
which, divided into column 21, results 10 C?lumn 22, ~he 
power given to the generator pulley. Th~,. neglectmg 
under the circumstance the small belt losses, 18 the brake 
horse-power of t~e e.ngine. The 'brake ~orse-powe~ s~b
tracted from the md10ated horse power glVes the fnct10n 
of the engine. The brake horse-power divided by the 
indicated horse-power gives the mechanical efficiency, of 
which the highest (84.62 per cent.) occur~ed.at 8.10, or a.t 
the time nob far from the maximum mdica.ted horse
power. This is probably a. little lower than it would; be 
for a steam engine of the same general type a.n.d Size. 
The frictional horse-power as an absolute quantity de
creased with the decrease of indicated horse-power, but 
relative to the indicated horse-power, became larger and 
larger as the load went down. This is, of course, but 
smother way of saying that the mechanical efficiency 
decreases wi th a decrease of indicated horse-power. 

Stand<trd Gets per Horse-Power H our.-Columns 25, 26, 
and 27 show the gas consumption per indicated horse
power hour per brake horse. power hour, and per electric.al 
horse-power hour. The best p:~rformanee of the pl~nt 10 
regard to these three factord occurs at 10.00, and IS per 
indicated horse-power hour, 11.87 ; per brake horse-power 
hour, 14.71; per electrical horae-power hour, 16.52. The 
highest consumption (undE'r a mixture oi 1.12) comes at 
11.50, and is per indicated horae-power hour, 18.42; per 
brake horse-power hour, 29.65 ; per electrical horse-power 
hour, 40.59. By plotting the ~otal gas per ho.ur agai~st 
the different horse-powers (F1g. 17). a. very mterestmg 
la.w seems a.ppa.rent. It is nothing more nor less than the 
parallel of the well-known \Villans law for steam engines, 
namely, that the total s.team pe~ bou~ plotted _against the 
indicated horse-power 1s a straight hne. Tlus has been 
stated to be true for at least one type of the steam turbine 
as well. * 

horse-power hour. . h · f the 
In column 28 is seen the effi01ency of mec a.msm o 

plant found by dividin~ the outp?t of \~e dge~e~ato~th~ 
the power furnished m the engi~e. cy m er ' . Id. d 
words, the electrical horse-power divided by the m Icate 

hocs~J"~~:r29 and 30 show the B ritish thermal units 
(B.T.U. ) equivalent to the brake horse-power, and the 
British thermal units equal to the heat value of thhe gi 
for the 10-minute period. Column 31 sbo~s the tBeHrmpa 

. B .T.U. equivalent .. . 
efficiency of the engme = .B.T.U . in gas consumed. 
The highest efficiency, 17.3 per cent., is seldom equa.~led 
in a. steam plant; but it is not high for a gas engme

1
. 

Column 32 exhibits what may be styled t~e. ~berm& 
efficiency of the plant. It is the result of diVldin.g the 
energy of the electrical outp~t by the ~eat energy I.n the 
gas consumed in its p roduction, and gives as a maxtmum 
value 15.4 per cent. . . Ill 

The graphical representa.t10n (F1g. 13) of Table . · 
shows at a glance the relation of a. number of the va.nous 
factors. It also shows in a. striking. ~anner the effect o~ 
the ga.s consumption when the m1xmg va.l ve was accl
denta.lly changed a.t about 8.30. 

Table I. accounts in a. general way for the beat trans
formation in the engine. The figures are based upon ~he 
averages for each hour during the test. The poor. showmg 
for the £rst and second hour was due to the l!Dproper 
ratio in the mixture of gas and air. For the thud hour 
it is to be observed that about one-£f.th of the. heat 
energy of the fuel reappeared as work 10 the cy hnder, 
that a. bout three-tenths was absorbed by the jacket, . and 
that one-half passed ?ut thro~gh_ the exhaust. The Item 
British thermal umts per 10d10ated hors~-po~er per 
minute for the hour is seen to be 204.2, and IS of mterest 
for purpose of comparison. The best p erformance of 
the test in this regard is at 10.00, when the ~as per 
indicated horse-~wer per hour . was 1~. 87. cublC feet, 
giving for the Br1tish thermal umb per md1ca.ted horse
power per minute, 197.8. 

·SoME MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

It should be borne in mind in considering the data 
here presented that engine No. 1 w~ the fi~st <;>f th~ 
make and size installed for commer01al serVIce m thts 
country, and that engine N o. 2 (the o~e tested) ~as of the 
same lot of five engines, ~nd was put 10 a. ~horb time af ter 
No. 1. Since they were m sta.lled, ga.s engmery has ma.d;e 
a considerable advance, and the performance of t~1s 
machine is probably not a.s good a.s an up-to-?ate e.ngme 
would give. It is expected that the engme w1ll be 
thoroughly overhauled and brou~ht up to da.te durii?g 
the coming winter . . In case this IS ?one anothe~ test Will 
be run in the sprmg, whence will be poss1ble some 
interest ing comparisons. . 

Chief among the changes expected to g1 ve greater 
economy will be the substitution of solid oil in the 
crank case instead of oil and water a.s a.t present. Ib 
is stated on good authority that th~ .Presence of. wa.~er in 
the oil when exposed to the cond1t10ns met With 10 the 
cylinder, very much injures its lubricating effect, whence 
comes rapid wear of cylinders and bearings, and, con-
sequently, low mechanical efficiency. Care must be 
exercised in the amount of oil :l?ermitted in the crank 
case, lest so much reach the cyhnders a.s to carry fia.me 
over an exhaust stroke a.nd ignite the next succeeding 
charge and with it the mixture in the distribution pipe. 
Any considerable amount of this "back £ring " has a. 
very detr~mental effe~t on the engine. in general, ~nd 
seriously mterferes w1th good governmg. Back firmg 
may also be caused by a leaky admission valve or a 
leak in the caging on which the admission valve is seated 
(see Fig. 4). 

R eferring to Fig. 17, page 138, the solid circles show the 
relation between total gas per hour and the indicated horse
power. The points up to 100 horse-.Power fall within a rea
sonab!e distance of the straight line drawn to represent 
their average. There are beside these, two points near the 
top of the sheet, which should not be considered in drawing 
the line, because they came from that part of the test 
(between 8.30 and 9.10) when the mixing-valve was acci
dentally changed. Between these two points and the 
upper end of the straight line is another group, made up 
of a considerable number of points, which, without ex
ception, are from the observation taken before 9.15, when 
the ratio of ruixture wa'3 1 to 11, which, consequently, are 
not comparable with those points where the mixture was 
1 to 12. The croSSfB represen tl the same relation for the 
brake horse-power, while the hollow circles are the points 
for the gas per hour againsb electrical horae-power; and 
the same general observation mny be made for these as 

Cases have been r eported where engines a.re running on 
gasoline in which a. coating of burnt oil has collected on 
the end of the piston. This, it is thought, may come to 
high enough a. temperature to ignite the incoming charge. 
At any rate, the "back £ring " ceased with its removal. 

The red glow of the exhaust pipe a.t night, or the red
hot condition of the copper ball used in determining the 
exhaust temperature, bore convincing evidence of the 
high temperature within the cylinder. This high t em
perature gives some trouble with the exLa.ust valves, 
making it necessary to watch them quite closely les1l a. 
little leak soon burns out into a hole of considerable 
dimension. This intense heat sometimes ha...q caused the 
breaking off of the exhaust-valve stem. The use of more 
metal in the valves has practicdly ended these troubles. 

In a gas·engine plant the certainty of action depends 
upon a. number of details, such as quality and time of 
ignition, proper compression, right proportion of gas to 
air, control of cylinder temperatures, &c. A ny one of 
these defective to any considerable degree is quite sure 
to stop or prevent the sta.rtin~ of the engine. In one of 
the preliminary tests on thiS engine an observer acci
dentally struck one of the incandescent lamps in the 
igniting circuit. The lamp wa.s apparently uninjured, 

* See discussion of Profes:30r Goss' paper on " Tests of 
a. Ten Horse-Power Steam Turbine," by Mr. W. S. 
A ldrich, vol. xvii., A. S. M. E. Transactions. 



but the engine at once slowed down. An examination of 
the lamp showed that just the tip end of the bulb had 
been broken offl thus destro~ing the vacuum within, and, 
consequently, tne isniting 01rcuit. 

On another OCC&8ton sand was deposited in the jacket 
from the cooling water, making it tmpossible to cool the 
cylinder properly. The result was that the heat of com
p ression furni shed a hi~h enough temperature to ignite 
the charge, and the eogme was run for some time without 
the igmters in operation. 

At various times the gas supply for the city has been 
shut off. Under such circumstances the engine (acting as 
a pump) has continued to draw gas from the mains, and 
to run through such shut-offs of thirty minutes' duration. 
Soon after the ga.aoline vapour generator was insta.lled, 
artificial ga.s ~as piped to the plant, and proved so much 
m ore convement for emergency runs that the vapour 
generator was not used, and at the present writing ha.s 
been removed. 

ln the warm mon ths of summer ijOme trouble has been 
experienced in cooling the jacke t water in the cooling 
tower. As a result, a motor and pump was installed at 
the river bank some distance away, and the jacket water 
secured from that source. As soon as the wnrm months 
are over the cooling tower is used again. When the 
engine was firRt installed, oast-steel gears were used 
which, on giving trouble, were replaced by steel-cut 
gears. This change has ended the trouble from that 
source. 

Natural gas is sold to the company by meter at the rate 
of .07 d ol. per thousand cubic feet. 

BOILER EXPLOSION AT SHIPLEY. 
A FORMAL investigation has been held at the T own 

H nll, Sbipley, by ~Ir. l!oward mith and Mr. F. J. 
Ptlcher, into the circumstances and cause of a. boiler ex
plosion which occurred on October 28 on the premises of 
:Mr. J. H. Switbenbe.ok, coa.l merchant, ' Vindmill Cragg, 
Shipley, and by_ which one man was somewhat aeverely 
@calded. ~Ir. K. E. K. Gough appeared for the Board of 
Trade. 

After ~1r. Gough bad opened the proceedings, ~Ir. 
~withenbank stated that the boiler, which was of the 
vertical type, was purchased by him second-hand. A day 
or two before the explosion he called in a fr iend named 
Ha.rtley, who was local enginema.n, to give him an opinion 
a.s to the fitmess of the boiler. H e had not used it for 
some time, and wa.s anxious to d etermine the pressure at 
which it could safely be worked. It was used for driving 
an engine to out bay for horses, also for working a cir
cular sa.w. The feed water was taken from the town 
supplr. H e had heard that it was not good for boilers. 

G. J. Ha.rtley, eoginemao, at \Vater Pit Mills, Shipley, 
said be had been engaged 12 years in looking after a. 
boiler a t the mills where be worked. \Vben he examined 
the boiler for the last witness be came to the conclusion 
that it was in good condition and fit for use. It was 
tebted by hydraulic pressure to 75 lb., and be felt quite 
certain at the time that it would stand a working pres
sure of 40 lb. per square inch with perfect safety. 

From other evidence which followed, it would appear 
that at 7 o'clock on the morning of the explosion the 
boiler was filled to within an inch of the top and then 
the fire was lighted. At 10 o'clock a. pressure of 30 lb. 
by the gauge had been reached, and then something went 
wrong, which necessitated the s toppage of the engine. 
Before it could be started again the boiler exploded. 

~Ir. ~orge Campbell, engineer sur vt>yor to the Board 
of Trade, gave a report on an examination be bad made 
of the exploded boiler. It was of the vertical type, made 
of iron, and measured 5 ft . 6 in. in height by 3 ft. 6 in. 
in diameter. The firebox was 2ft. 10 in. in diameter and 
appeared to have been originally />~ in. thick. Some 
repairs bad ·been made to the boiler at one time. The 
genern1 condition of the boiler was good, but the firebox 
was seriously corroded and was worn out. If the feed 
water was of a corrosive nature its action on the iron 
plates of the boiler would be very rapid. He was quite 
satisfied that corrosive water bad been used. 

~Ir. J. S. Rhodes, clerk to the hipley U rban Council, 
said that in the \ V est Riding of Y orkshire the water from 
the moorlands was affected by the acids from the heather. 
By the advice o~ experts. that effect ~as no~ beipg neu
tralised by the m troduct10n of a oertam obemtca.l m to the 
water, and no complaints as to the . bipley water being 
corrosive bad been heard for a long time. 

In giving j udgweot, ~Ir. H oward Smith sa id the explo
sion was caused by overpressure of s team the firebox 
being quite worn out and of no use at all The owne~ had 
not the training or experience ~ecessary to enable btm. to 
examine a boiler and to determme the pressure at wbtoh 
it could be safely worked, neither had t~e t:ngineman, 
Hartley, sufficient knowledge to eoa.ble bun to pr~perly 
examine it. Thero was no proper reason.for ~fr. Swtth~n
bank to believe that Hartley was qualt~cd to examme 
the boiler, and, in a measure, the explos10n was due to 
incompetence on the part of Ha.rtley~ ~vho, bowe~e~, was 
rendering help to the best of b1~ ab1hty. ~Ir. Swtthen 
bank shoUld have applied to a thoroughly qualified person 
to have pronounced a judgment on the fitness or other· 
wise of the boiler. The value of the statement that 
the water bad recently corroded the plates of the firebox 
was rendered nil by the fact tbn.t for the la ' t thre~ years 
the corrosive element in the feed had be~n neutralised by 
the introduction of some substance ~ pomted out by !tlr. 
Rhodes. The truth was that the boiler was .used up, ~nd 
was quite unfit to be worked for some con81derable tlme 
before it burst. . 

On this finding of the Commisst~ner; Mr. Gough asked 
that a. portion of the co ts of that mqUlry should be borne 
by the owner. 

Mr. Swit.beobaok appealed to the Court for lenient 
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treatment. It would be, be sa.td, a great hardship for 
him if be had to bear any of the costs, and it wae nob his 
fault that the explosion took place. 

Mr. H oward Smith, in reply, said that Mr . .. withen
bank had given his evidence quite fairly, and the Court 
would make a very light order indeed. T hey could not 
acoept his excuse for the explo ion, and be mu t pay a 
pennlty. That penalty wa.s 101. to be paid to the Board 
of Trade towards the costs and expenses of that investi
gation. 

LA NCHE AND TRIAL TRIPS. 
Tu& eteel 80rew steamer H elsingborg, which M re . 

\Villiam Grar and Co., L imited, have built to the order 
of the Reden&ktiebolaget, of Helsingborg, ran her t rial 
trip on the 8th inst. ;be is of tbo following dimensions: 
Length over alL 312ft.; breadth, 43 ft. ; and deJ>tb, 
22ft. 3! in . Central ~1arine Engine W orks' tnple· 
exeansion engines, having cylinders 22 in., 35 in. , and 
59 m. in diameter by 39 in. stroke have been fitted, to
gether with two large steel boilers working at a pressure 
of 160 lb. per square inch. The vessol was 1n ballast 
trim, and with the log over board averaged a speed of 
10~ knots, the performance of ship and machinery being 
highly satisfactory. 

T he s.s. Rosa.lie, a steel screw spar-deck steamer built 
by the Northumberland Shipbuilding Uompany. L imited, 
of Howdoo-oo-Tyne, and owned by ~1essrs. John Cory 
and Sons, Limited, left the Tyne for her trials on the 
12th inst. 'fbe princtpa.l d imensions of the steamer a re 
370 ft . over all by 48 ft. beam br. 30 ft. 10 in. depth 
moulded, with a deadweigbt capactty of over 7000 tons 
on a moderate draught of water. The propelling machi
nery has been constructed by M essrs. the \Vallseod Slip· 
way and Engineering Company, L imited, with cylinders 
23m. , 38! in., and 65 in. in diameter by 45 in. stroke, the 
working pressure being 180 lb. T hroughout the trial 
tri,P the engines ran most satisfactorily, the vessel main
taming a speed of over 11 knots per hour, the indicated 
horse-power being over 2000. 

On Saturday, J anuary 13, !tfessrs. ~Iordey Ca.rney 
(Southampton ), L imited, launched from their ' Voolston 
Works two coal barges for the ]t rench Government. of 
the following dimensions : L ength, 90 ft. ; breadth, 
18 ft. 6 in. ; depth, 9 ft. 6 in. 'l'bese bar_ges are specia.lly 
designed for the coati ng of the French Navy. They are 
built of heavy acantlings and protected by three solid Plm 
fenders on ei tber side 8 in. square, and the bottom of the 
vessel is similurl1 protected by two grounding fenders. 
The barges are divided into eight compartments, four of 
which are utilised for the stowage of 150 tons of oon.l, 
the com{>&rtment.s immediately before and abaft the coa) . 
holds be10g fitted out a.s storeroom and crew's quarters. 
They are provided with suitable bollards forward and aft, 
band-winch and timber-beads, and the rudder is of the 
single-plate type. The finn arc <:onstructing in all six of 
these barges. 

Messrs. \Villiam Simons and Co., Limited , Renfrew, 
launched on the 13th inst. the "Shunkai Maru No. I ., " 
a steel twin-screw hopper dredger constructed to the 
order of the Osaka H arbour Board, Osaka. Tbo vessel, 
which is to be employed in the improvement of the 
Osa.ka Harbour, is classed at Bureau Verita& She has a. 
hopper capacity for 600 tons of poil and the buckets ate 
of ample capacity to raise 500 tons of free soil per hour, 
having a maximum dredging depth of 36 ft. below water 
level. The propulsive power is supplied by two sets eo£ 
compound surface-condensing engines and two mild steel 
boilers of 120 lb. working pre ure, ei tber set of engines 
being capable of driving the dredging gear. The hopper 
doors are raised by steam appliances. Powerful s team 
winches are provided at bow a.nd stern for man~uvring 
the vessel when at work. 

The s.s. Capri, a wood cargo steamer built by ~le rs. 
Bruocborst and Dekk~ Bergen, Norway, went on her 
trial trip January 15. She has been built to the order of 
b1r. P. Hamre, Bergen. The T~sel has a capacity for 
carrying 850 tons deadweight. The engines and boiler 
are built by the L axevaags Engineering and Shipbuilding 
Company, Bergen, Norway. They are of the triple
expansion type, about 380 indicated horse-power, with 
cylinders 121 in., 20 in., 32 in. in diameter by 26 in 
stroke. A speed of 10~ knots was obtained. be is pro
vided with Bower's patent rapid-closing apparatus for 
stop-valve, worked from b~dge as well as engine-room, 
and Bower's patent protection box for propeller shnft. 

The s.s. trombus was taken for trial on the 16th inst. 
by ?tiessrs. ir \V. G. Armstrong, \ Vhitworth, and .Co., 
Limited, of Newcastle, by whom she has been spe01ally 
constructed to the order of ~fessrs. ?tl. amuel and Co. 
( ' bell 'I'ransport and Trading 'ompany), of London, 
under the d irect 5uperv1:;ion of :Messrs. Flannery, Bag-
gallay, and J obnson, of L ondon, to carry petroleum lD 
bulk and general cargo. Amongst other features she has 
been designed for the burning of liquid fuel. n~r prin
cipal dimensions are : Length between perpendtculars, 
·UO fb. ; beam, 52 ft. ; depth moulded, 33 ft. 9 in. ; with n 
total dead weight capacity of 8450 tons. The wb~le of the 
fore parb is reserved for cargo space, the engtn& and 
accommodntion for the engineer officers being aft, and 
tho accommodation for the captain and his deck officers 
in the bridges. T he crew is botlSed in the spacious fore
castles foreward. The liq.uid ~uel arrangements ba':'e 
been subjected to exhaasttve tn.als,. and have P.rov~ m 
every way sati~~tory, the steam bemg well ma10tamed. 
On the tri~l trip the average s.peed was 10.6 knots. T he 
main eog10es have been built by the North-EMtern 
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blarioe E ngineering . Company, L imited, Sunderland, 
and have cyhnder& 28 m ., 46 in. , nnd 77 in. m diameter, 
with a 48 in. stroke, taking steam from thr large 
single-ended boilers at a working pressure of 180 lb. per 
square inch. 

On January 17, ~I rs. Irvine's hipbuildintr and Dry 
D ocks Company, L imited, launched from tbetr shipyard 
at 'V est Hartlepool a fi nely modelled steel screw teamer 
named Vauxhall, built for the \Vest Hartlepool ... team 
Navigation Company, L imited. be is of the foUowtog 
dimensions: L ength, 352 ft.; breadth, 4 ft.; depth, 
27~ ft. • and of a measurement cargo capacity of 8000 
tons. She is of the single-deck typt-, with poop, bridge, 
and foreca.stle. The veseel is built to Lloyd's bigh81!1t 
cla68 under special survey, and is cap!i.ble of ca.rrying a 
large cargo on a light draught. A double bottom is fitted 
throughout on the cellular prioctple for water ball t. 
and the after peak is nrranged as a trimming tank. he 
is constructed with d eep frames, wob fram , and loo~
tudinal s tringers, thus dispensmg with bold beams, which 
give clear holds for the storing of bulky cargoes. Sh. 
watertight bulkhe'l.ds divide the hold ; each hold is fitted 
with iron grain d ivisions. be also has extra large cargo 
hatch~ and is e<luipped with double dernoke at each 
batch, six steam wmches, and all tho latest improvement& 
for rapid loading and discbar~ng. Tb t-~aloon and cap
tain and officers' accommodation 18 provided at the fore 
end of the bridge. The ... anitary, ventilatmg, and hftbt
ing arraog~ments are on the most tt.pproved lines. En
~nes of the triple-expansion type are being supphed by 
1\Iessrs. ir Cbril:\topber Furness, ' Vo.'\tgartbt and Co., 
L imited, of ?tfiddlesbrou~h. with cylinders 25 m., 40 m., 
and 66 in. in diameter, wtth a stroke of 45 in., steam being 
supplied by two single-ended boilers constructed to work 
at a. pressure of 160 lh. T he hull and machinery have 
been supervised during construction by ?t!essrs. R. Craig 
and A. B. France, the owners' superintendents. 

The thi rd-cla.a.s cruiser Pandora, which was laid down 
in No. 11 dock at Portsmouth on ,January 3, 1 ( • was 
floated on the 17th 10 t. T his vessel, which was designed 
by ir \Villiam ' Vhite, Director of a\ al Construction, 
is one of two third-class unsb a.th(..'(i pro~oted cruisers 
now building, the other. the Pioneer being under con
struction at Chatbam. 1.. ine similar third-cla.ss cruisere, 
of a. slightly less displacement, have already been launched 
and completed. The principal dimen ion are : Length 
between perpendiculars, 305 ft . ; length over all, 
31 ft. 6 in. ; breadth, extreme, 37 ft. ; mean draught 
of water, 13ft. 6 in. ; d isplacement, 2200 tons. A steel 
deck sloped a.t the ides, and vary10g in thickne from 
! in. to 2 in., has b en worked throughout the length of 
the ship in the neighbourhood of the water line, forming 
a. wa.tortigbt boundary and affording protection to the 
engines, boile111, magazine~, &c. The Pandor& will be 
propelled by twin scrt·ws, each driven by an independent 
set of vertical tri pie. expansion engine , ca.p&ble of de· 
veloping, at the working pressure of 250 lb. to the square 
inch, an indicated horse-power of 3500, or 7000 for the 
two sets of engines. \Vith true horse-power, a speed of 
about 20 knots will be realised. team will be supplied 
by eight water-tube boilers of tbo T hornycroft type. 
These e~gine and boilers are being built in Portsmouth 
Yard. The quantity of coa.! ?arri~d at the above ~ught 
is 250 tons, although provtslon 1s mnde for stowtng a 
much larger amount. The alUiament will consist of eight 
4 in. quick-firing guns, two beins- on the forecast}~, two 
on the poop, and the remainder 10 the waist of the ship 
-~igbt 3-pounder quick-firing guns, and three .45 1n. 
~laxin .s. Two above-water torpedo tubes will be car· 
ried. These tubes will be armourbd, the thickness of the 
armour varvmg from 1 in. to 3 in. The complement of 
the Pandor& when commissioned will be 224 officers and 
men. 

The steel Ecrew ~teamer Oro, bUJlt by Sir Raylton 
Dixon and Co., L imited, Cleveland Dockyards, Middles· 
brougb, to the order of M essrs. Gellatly, Hankey, and 
Co., London, for the Plate team hip Company, LJmited, 
was taken out to sea. for her official trials on the 19th inst. 
H er principal dimensions are : Length, 352ft. 4 to. ; 
breadth, 47 ft. ; depth moulded, 25 ft. 9 in. ; and ha a 
deadweight carrymg capaci.ty of abou~ 5300 t:ons on a. 
light draugh t of water. Trtple-expamuon engtnes have 
been fitted by ~lessrs. ir C. Furness, ' Vestgarth , and 
Co., Limited, Middlesbrough~ having cylinders. 25 in., 
40 in., and 66 in . in diameter oy 45 in. stroke, wtth two 
large single-ended boilers working at 1 0 lb. pressure and 
titted with H owden's system of forced draught. 

The agull, torpedo gunboat returned . to Portsm~uth 
on a.turday, the 20th inst., at the conclu.ston of her. sutb 
run of 1000 miles. On this occasion the actual mtleage 
was 003, bu~ the weather was thick, and heavy seas broke 
over her in such volume tha.b there were 6 in. of water on 
the mess deck, l:J,O that she was allowed to go in to harbour. 
The Seagull ie the only ship in tht> British Navy with the 

iclausse bo1ler. The first four tnaJ" were ab 1350 mdi· 
cated horse-power, and the coal conf!umption worked out 
at 1.9 lb. per unib of power per hour. The fifth and 
sixth trials were at 1GOO indicated horse-power, and here 
again the consumption began with 1.9 lb., but at the last 
run it was brought down to 1.~ lb. 

\Vr TER:S At.: ~TRALJA.-Tbe value of the gold exported 
from \Vestern Australia last year is estimated atl 
6,246, 729/. The corresponding value for 1 was 
3,990,6931. ; for 1 97, 2,534,9761. ; for 1 !JG, 1,068, 5/. ; 
for 1895, 879, 748l. ; for 1 94, 787,099l. ; for 1 93, 421,3851.; 
for 1 92, 226,2S41. ; for 1891, 115,1 2/. ; and for 1800, 
86,6641. It will be seen that there has heen a oontinaoaa 
progress year by year. 
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" ENGINEERING " ILLUSTRATED PATENT 
RECORD. 

2129. J . T . Niblett a nd M. Sutherla nd, London. 
Preventin g the CreeplDg of Act os. January 31, 1899.
For the purpose of preventing t he c reeping of acids and t he 
like in electrical apparatus, the part to be protected pa.sses 
th rough an oil t rap, whereby the p~ogr~ss of the deleter~ous 
matter is arrested. In one form, wlltCh 1s stated to have gtven 
se.tis ract.ory results in connection with the conductors of secondary 
batteries, the conductor passes thr~mgh. an l_l -shaped tube of 
non-conducting material charged With 011, which prevents the 
electrolyte from creepin~ furth er along the conductor . In other 
cases the vessel contaimn{( the intercepting medium may be of 
trough shape into which a. bight of the conductor dips; or the 
trough may be di vid~d by one <?r mo~e diaphragms dipping into 
the interct>pting medmm ; and If desued t he conductor may be 
carri ed unaer and over alternate diaphragms. (Accepted December 
20, 1899.) 

doing this being described. Motion is tral?smitted from the 
d rivincr to the driven shaft by means of a. dtsc m?unted. upon 
the to:"mer a ud having at regular intervals around ~~ per1phery 
a series of pins which engage radial ribs 0!1, or slots I~, another 
disc mounted on the dr iven shaft, the varJOu& parts bemgso pro-C O;\IPILEO DY \V. LLOYD \VISE . 

SELECTED ABSTRACTS OF RECENT PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS 
UNDER THE ACTS 1883- 1888. 

The 1nwtber of vi~ws given. in the Specification Dra winqs iR ~tate~ 
in each case; 'u.:here none are mentiolted, the Specijicatwn ut 
not illustrated. . " r. 

Wltc re inventions ate comi~tlitt?~u;at~d .(ron'!' abroad, the .n ctmcR, <.\.'C., 
of the Oouvnttnicators are g wen ut ttaltcR 

eo ·ea of Specificati()'11,8 may be obtained at the Patent 0./lice Sale 
J~anch 25 Sou .. thampton Buildings, Chancery-lane, W. 0., at 
the wtlform price of Bd. 

The date of the adve1·t'Uternent of the acceptance o.f a complete 
Specification i8, in each case, given after the .abs~rac.t , ttnless the 
Patent has been Pealed, when the date of sealtri{J t~ gwen. 

.Anv person may at cuty time tQithin two ·months from, tit~ llat~ of 
the advertisement of the acceptance of a complete Spec~,fica .. twn, 
aive notice at the Patent OUlce of .O'J1P08~tion to the grant of a 
Patent ot~ anv of the grounds mentwned tn the Act. 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS. 

27,334. P . M. Justice, London. . (.A. T. Nye, New 
Y ork) Telephone Receiver. [5 F1gs.] December 27, 
189~-~For the puryose of readily a.dju~ting the magn~t and 
securing it in posit1on, and for preventmg- tb~ expans1on of 
the magnet cores (with consequent los~ .of adJustm~nt), due 
to the beat of the hand, and the t~ansmtss1on of e~ectn? shorks 
to the operator, the shell or cas10g of the .rece1.ver IS made 
entire!~· of insuhtinll. material, 1!-nd has an mte~JOr space or 
chamber of sufficient s1ze to rece1 ve the magnet w1~hout touch
ing it at aoy noint. An internally-threaded sleeve 1s secured. to 
or embedded fn the wall of the shell or cMing near the end wb1ch 
receives the diaphragm, enci rcling the central cham?er ,. and pro· 
"ided with a.n mward1y projecting fh.nge. An encuchng collar 

11ecured to t he magnet at a corresponding point ia screw-threaded 
to engage t he slee,·e, and is prov ided near _its ci rcumference ~itb 
One Or more Set-screWS rarallel to the aXlS and arracged to Im
pinge upon the flan~e o the sleeve, their heads being accessible 
from t he open end of the shell when the diapbraJZm has been re
moved therefrom. When the magnet h as been adjusted by rotat
ing it with its collar within the sleeve, the set-screws are turned 
until they bear upon t he flange, and so cause t he collar to bind 
within the sleeve and prevent its fu r ther rotation. The magnet 
is fu rnished with a clamping block fitting tightly with in t he 
.scn wed collar · and a bolt is p9.88ed through the block and the 
.arms of t he magnet to bind all fi rmly together . (Accepted Decem
ber 20, 1899.) 

27 335. P. M. Justice, London. (A. T. Nye, .... Veu: Yo1·k, 
U . .S.~.) Telephone T ransmitter. [3 F igs.] December 
27 1898.-For the purpose of p reventing t h e granular carbon 
between the electrodes of a t ransmitter from becoming packed so 
bard that speech is no longer distinctly trans~itted, th~ recep
tacle in which it is contained is secured to the d1a.phragm mstead 
of to the shell or the t ran<Jmitter, the carbon beint-r thus agit at ed 
whenever the instrument is used, so that pack ing is entirt-ly pre
wented. The receptacle may conveniently be loosely sl pped on 
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the shank of the electrodes, and secured thereon by a. thin nut. 
An insulating washer is loosely mounted on the shank of the fix~d 
electrode to close the open end of the receptacle aJ?d to rc~lD 
the granulated carbon. The cavity of the receptacle 1s eccentnc, 
the greatest eccentricity being normally placed downwa~d. 
Should the carbon become somewhat packed, the ~P wh1ch 

-supports the diaphragm is removed, and the receptacle IS rotated . 
·whereby the carbon is over turned and loosened. (~ccepted 
December 20, 1899.) 

17 607. V. J. Feeney, London. (.Allgemei!te Elektrici
llits Guellschaft, Berlin. Electric Lamp. [2 Ftgs.J August 
28, 1899.-The automatic cut-out for the current whtch! when 
illuminatin$r bodies composed of second-class or eloctrolytic con
ductors are employed effects the preliminary heating, is, !"ccord
ing to this invention, contained in the stem of the lamp, IJ?Stead 
of in its socket, the lamp beini thus adapted to be screwed mto a 
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GAS ENGINES, PRODUCERS, HOLDERS. &c. 

26 254. w. B. A. Sleverts, Hamburg, Gel'many • 
Incandescence Mantles. [5 Ft'$/~- 1 l>ecember 12, 1898.
Ioca.ndescence mantles are strengthened at their u.pper and_ lower 
edges and at intermediate zones, by means of stnps of thick or 
reinfo'rced meshes, such strips bein~r more strongly impregnated 
than the remainder of the fabric. It is claimed that Ly means of 
these reinforced strips the durability of the mant~e is con~i~erab~y 
increased since it is strengthened where most hable to mJury 10 
conseque~ce of t he suction of the f1 ame and friction against the 
buroer, due to alternate expansion and contraction when the 2as 
is ignited and extinguished. (Accepted Januctru 3, 1900.) 

GUNS AND EXPLOSIVES. 

1113. A. T. Dawson and L. Sllverman, London. 
CaJ-trldg e Belts for Machine Guns. [16 ltigs.] January 17, 
1899.-Tbe belt is provided wi t h metallic clips or holderd, en
closed within tubes or sheaths of webbio~ formed in or attached 
to the band, and secured thereunto with rivets. It is claimed that 
the introduction of the clips is highly advantageous , since cart
ridges may easily be pushed point foremost into the clip, while 
th e textile tube limits t he elasticity of t he c lip, and prevents t he 
cartridges from being accidentally ~isplaced. A .special t?o! is 
provided for use with a belt such as 18 above desc!·tbed for hf~m.g 
the pawls forming par t of the belt feed mecha01sm, when It 1s 
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desired to withdraw the belt from the gun, after a. portion only 
of the cartridges contained in it have been fired. The form of 
this tool may be considerably varied, but is such that by inser t
ing it into t he feed aperture of the frame, the pawls eau be readily 
lifted to an extent s ufficient to disengage them from the belt. 
Instead, however, of employing t his tool, the pawls may be pro
vided with tails or projections extendinsz outside of the feed-box, 
so that t hey can be d ep ressed by the fingers of the operator to 
disengage t he feed ends of the pawls from the belt, so a.e to 
allow it to be withdrawn from the gun. (.Accepted Decembe1· 20, 
1899.) 

MACHINE AND OTHER TOOLS, SHAFTING, &c. 

21,261. T. E. Ryan, San Francisco, U.S.A. Pipe 
Wrenches. [t5 Figs.] v ct.ober 24, 1899.- Thls invention rela~es 
to pipe wrenches, and a wrench, a~cordioK to this invention, 
comprises a fixed jaw on one end of a shank and also a 
hook-shaped swjnging jaw made separate and separable from 
it, so that it Cln work over the fixed one and ~rasp the pipe. 
The outer end of the fixed jaw is finished with a q uarter 
round face, to which is attacned a segmental piece having a. 

se1rated surface on its outer edge, and on its inner curved sur 
face a lug mortised into the fixed jaw and held by a pio, thus 
enabling the segmental piece to he separated when it becomes 
worn, a.od a. new one substituted therefor. The swing jaw is held 
in position hy a. latch piece t hat closes the open ends of the 
s9ckets in which the pin works, and the said pin by occup~·ing the 
d1fferent recesses, enables the wrench to be adapted to differen t 
sizes of pipes. (~ccepted December 13, 1809. ) 

'ocket of the Edison-Swan or like type, in the same manner as an 
ndinary incandescent lamp. A protecting plate made of a mate
rial which is a bad conductor of heat, is arranged between the illu
minating body and the stem, to prevent t he latter from bein~ 
heated. In a modified form of t he invention, this plate is made 
10 one piece with the lower par t of the ba9e or stem of the lamp. 
(Accepted December 20, 1899.) 

487. R . W. Paul, London. Mechanical Movem ent. 
[6 Figs. 1 January 9, 1899.-The main object of this invention is 
to provide means for d r iving intermittently a shaft or wheel from 
another situated approximately parallel thereto, and of p revent
ing shock or jar on the stopping or starting of the driven wheel. 
Means are also provided for 1ocking t he driven wheel in the 
poRition of rest ready for its next movement, various ways of 
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por tioned that the pins engage with and leave ~he ribs or slot~ i!l a 
direction tangential to the periphery of the d1sc on. the dr~v~ng 
shaft. Several d riven wheels may be actuated ~Y a emgle drtvmg 
wheel and such wheels may be interlocked w1th each other by 
catches. (~ccepte.d December 20, 1899.) 

MILLING AND SEPARATING MACHINERY. 

350. G. Fischer. London. Treating Crushed Ores 
or Mineral Sllmes. [3 Figs.] January 6, 1899.-The o.res 
or slimes to be treated a re automatically fed from a fiushmg 
cistern at intervals, into a tank having a conical bottom, fitted 
with a' valve at its lowest point. A syphon dips into the tank, 
which is contracted at the level of the upper or hor izontal por 
tion thereof, so as to fill rapidly, and prevent partial action of 
t he syphon. The valve in the bottom of the tank has on the 
upper end of its spind le a ball which enters and nearly closes the 
entry of the syphon , t he section of which is, h owever , enlarged 
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immediately over the ball so that the flow through the same is 
not interrupted when the valve is raised ; the action of the 
syphon thus simultaneously opening the valve. The heavier 
matter deposited in the tank is thus d rawn off throu gh the valve, 
while the lighter matter is withdrawn through the syphon. 
Several such syphons may be used, having their openings a.t 
different levels within the tank, for the purpose of separating 
mattera of different densities. A modification of t h e above 
apparatus, compr ising several ser ies of vessels, is illustrated and 
described. (~ccepted December 20, 1899.) 

SHIPS AND NAUTICAL APPLIANCES. 

2093. M. B ouchet. Parts. Navigable Vessels. 
[17 Figs.] July 22, 1898.-For :,be purpose of increaging the 
ver tical reaction or lifting effect upon a. vessel of the masses of 
water set in motion by the bull, and thus enabling an increased 
speed to be obtained, or a. less expenditure of power, the hull is 
so formed as to present a.t its lower par t two walls merging with 
its external fo rm, so as to form under the bull a channel of 
varying cross-section which is constantly immersed and entirely 
open at the underside and at the ends ; the width of this channel 
diminishing from the bow to a given point in t he length of the 
vessel, beyond which point it again increases, so that the channel 
somewhat resembles the half of a Ventur i tube open along its 
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underside. 'Ihe vari .. tion in the inter nal sectional area of the 
channel may be obtained by varying the inclination of the bottom 
of the vessel or the width of the walls. The language of t h e 
claim and of par ta of the specification s uggesU; that the section 
of the channel diminishes from bow to stern ; but the various 
drawings do not ap~ea.r to suppor t this view, as from them it is 
evid.ent that th~ mmim~m cr?SS·section is about the mid ship 
sectiOn of the ship. The mvent10n would appear to be particularly 
applicable to small vessels intended to t ravel at a very high rate 
of speed in which as ordinarily constructed the wave-making loss 
of energy is very great, and quite out of proportion to the skin 
hiction losses. (~ccepted December 20, 1899.) 

26,806. W. B. Thompson, Dundee. Ships' Steering 
Gear. [2 Figs. ] December 20, 1898.-0n t h e rudder stock is 
ftx~d a q.uadrant having on its ~eriph~ry a dovetailed groove, in 
whteh slides a cu rved rack meshmg wath a toothed pinion secured 
to and mounted on a vertical shaft, which may be rotated by a 
steam or electric motor, through a worm a.nd worm wheel or 
otherwist>, as desired. The ends of the rack are secured to those 



of the quadrant by means of springs, which ser\'e to. prevent the 
transmission of shocks from the rudder to the steenng gear and 
motor. Tbe rack and finion mar be arranged to give a varying 
leverage the mecb~Wica advantage of which increases~ t he rudder 
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is moved from amidships towards starboard or port. The pinion 
may be keyed on its abaft, or it may be detachably mounted 
tbereon through a clutch, to permit the rudder to he actuated by 
band when desired. (Accepted December 20, 1899.) 

832. J . MoWson, Glasgow. Propeller Shaft. 
[2 Figs. ) January 13, 1899.-Tbia invention relates to propeller and 
other heavy shafts, or to the bearings and entire construction or 
rolls, and has for object to minimise the danger of fracture, which 
is speoially troublesome in the case of propeller ~hafts, and also 
to provide support in the length of the shaft or bearing to 
lessen lateral strain and vibration. The shaft is bored out 
centrally, or formed hollow leaving :m outer shell into which is 
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driven a core of strong fibrous iron, slightly tapered towards one 
end, so that wben the core is driven in t he smaller end forward 
a solid shaft is formed. In order further to bind together the 
outer and iouer parts of the shaft, keYs may be driven between 
them to serve to t ransmit tbe rotatOry motion. To prevent 
longitudinal movement between the outer and inner portions 
of shaft, tbe inner abaft or core is extended, and a nut or pin 
used to fasten tbe same to the outer shaft . (Accepted Decem
be,. 13, 1899.) 

15,079. T. Hope, Sproughton, Ipswich. Paddle 
-w'"heel. [5 Pigs.) .Tuly 21, 1899.-Tbe floats are maintained in 
a vertical position during the revolution of the wheel by means 
of alternative arrangements of epicyclic gear. According to one 
nrra.ogement, the spindles on which the ftoats are mounted pro
ject through the frame on the side nearest the bull ; a.nd are fur
nished with toothed wheels which are geared to a fixed toothed 
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wheel of t he same diameter :concentric with the shaft through 
intermediate wheels carried :by the frame. In modification or 
the invention illust1·a.ted, but not described in detail one or more 
chains passinr around the centrl\l fixed wheel are s~bstituted tor 
the intermediate wheels ; and the wheels on the spindl( s of the 
floats appear in these coo tructions to ~ear with one another so 
as to form a continuous train retur01ng into itself. (A ccepted 
DeCRmber 20, 1899.) 

STEAM ICNGINES, BO!LE!t.S, EV APOB.ATORS, &c. 

7872. F. A. Spangenberg, Magdeburg, Germany. 

E N G I N E E R I N G. 
formed integral. According to a mod1fted a~rangement, the 
exhaust steam from an engine passes into a 1 ecet\'e1, and a corn· 
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pressing engine forces this st~am into a second receivtr, whence 
it again passes to dri\·e an engme. (A ct'cpted December 13, 1E99.) 

26,199. w. B. Thompson, Dundee.. ~urf~ce Con
densers. [1 Fig.) December 12, 1~98.-Thts 10.'·ent1on relates 
to surface condensers its object being to economtcally condense 
exhaust steam. The condensers are divi~ed each into two par ts, 
so as to lessen the range of temperature 1n each somewhat 1n the 
same way as steam engioes are comp~un~ed .. The two con
densers are in steam and water commu01cat1on w1th eac~ other, 
t he steam tlrst passing from the upper condenser, where tt meets 
the hottest condensing pipes, and thence along and down through 

the connecting pipe at the other end inlo the lower condenser, 
after traversin~ which it flows into the outlet pipe to the air
pump. The steam on entering tbe condenser 1s distributed 
along the tubes by coming in contact with a baffle-plate. Tbe 
cooling water takes a reverse direction, passing first t hrough the 
lower condenser and rising at its end mto the upper one, and 
tben through the tubes to the outlet pipe. The lower chamber 
may be utilised in marine work a.s a donkey condenser , by closing 
the sluice valve which is placed at the junction of the two con
densers. (.Accepted. December 13, 1899.) 

2285. G. Cooper and the Leeds Forge Company, 
Limited, Leeds. Boiler Flues. [2 Figs. ) February 1, 1 99. 
- A plain tube of n uniform thickness slightly exceeding that of 
the finished flue is heated and then rolled in a mill having rolls 
arranged and corrugated in such manner as to form on the tube 
cylindrical portions of greater thickness than the or iginal tube 
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alternately with annular outwardly projecting corrugations, the 
thickness of which, though less than that of the cylindrical parts, 
is still sufficient to enable the flue to withstand the working 
pressure for which it is desi~ned ; thus in the course of manufac
ture the corrugations are tbmned, while the inter rening portions 
are thickened. The latter portions, instead of being cyhodrico.l. 
may, if desired, be curved. (.Accepted December 20, 1899.) 

3762. M. F . Gutermuth, DarDlatadt, Germany. 
Valve Gear for Steam Engines. (3 Figs. J February 20, 

Steam Jt:ngtnea. [5 Figs.) April 14, 1899.-Tbis invention 
relates to apparatus whereby the pressure of steam in a ~am 
engine may be increa.sed when desired without altering the boiler 
pressure. For this purpose there is arranged between the boiler 
and the main valve cheat a receiYer and a single-action com-
preaeiog pump fitted with chrck valves, by means of which steam ("k 
from the boiler is compressed into the receiver by means of an 
auxiliary engin~, and passes to the main valve chest. The piston 
of the pum~ is on the same rod as that of the auxlliary engine, 1899.-Tbis ':alve gear , whic~ is designed tor high-speed engine 
and the cyhnders of this engine and those of the pump may be worked by hft. \'tUYes, compnses a.n eccentric whose rod oscillate~ 
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on n fulc rum eo arranged either above or 1 elow the rod, that its 
free end which actuates the lever by which the Yalve is raised, 
moves i1; a curve which may be elliptical, but is preferably such 
as to effect a gradual raising, hut a udden closing, of the vahe. 
Tbe lever acts upon the ,·alve spindle through an intermediat e 
connecting piece in which it can be longitudinaJly shifted by 
II'e!lns of a mo,·able fulcrum )e\'er. The eccentric rod, acting 
upon the free. end of the ,·a.h:e. lever, raisEs the ,·ah:e during a 
period determJOed by tbe pOSlhOn Of the lever relat1vely to the 
end ot the eccentric-rod. In order to avoid detrimental action 
upon the valve gu.r when the engine is reversed, the valve leVEr 
mav be adapted to act on the val\'e only when it moves in an 
upward direction, its contact witb the vaJve Epindle being main
tained by meA.ns of a spring, except when it is depressed by the 
end of the eccentric-rod. The valve may then be closed by ils own 
weight when it is not lifted Ly the lever; or the end of the eccen
tric-rod may be caused to actuate, during its return motion, one 
end of a cur ved lever , the other end of which presses down the 
valve lever and thus closes the 'a.lve. (.Accepted Decembn 20, 
1899.) . 

TEXTILE MACHINERY • 

15,100. G. Mltchell and A. Craven. Bradfor4t, 
York.&. Throstle Sptnntng Frame. [3 Figs.) July 22, 
1899.-For the purpose of spinning unoiled and untwisted wool 
fi bre a throstle spinning frame is pro\•ided with front and back 
drawing rollers ; but tor the usual intermediate rollers and 
carriers there are substituted fluted rollers driven at a speed 
propor tionate to that of the front rollers, and upon these fluted 

rollers are placed metallic carriers d ri\'eo by frictional contact 
therewith, and supported by journals secured to saddles of the 
ordinary construction. In a modification or the invention, the 
intermediate rollers a ra plain, and the carriers are ftuted, the 
rollers and carriers in either case serving to sustain the uo· 
oiled and untwisted fibre in its tra,•el between the front and 
back rollers of the spinning frame. (A ccepted Decnnbn 13, 189'•.) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

27,15!. E. C. Tbrupp, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. 
Application of Liquefied Air to Power Generating 
Works. [1 F ig.) December 23, 1898.-For the purpose of 
attaining h1gh efficiency and economy in electric lighting stations, 
and under other circumstances where the demand for power is 
liable to considerable fluctuation, it is proposed to work the 
heat engines or other prime movers continuously at a speed 
sufficiently high and ut~iform to furnish tbe most economical 
results, t he surplus power, when the demand is small, being 
applied to drive air compressors in connection with apparatus for 
liquefying air. When the demand for power increases beyond 
the output of the prime movers, tbe liquid air is wholly or par
tially evaporated, and heated preferably by means of waste heat, 
such a.s th&t of the exhaust steam from the engines ; it is then 
applied to work engines which driYe dynamos or other machi· 
nery. In some cases it is said to be desirable even to burn fuel 
for the purpose of heating the air- as. for instance, where a large 
p roport1on of the liquid nir prepared dur ing twenty-four hours 
1s required. to be used in less than three hours, or where cheap 
fuel IS available. Apparatus by means of which this in\'ention 
may be carried out, comprising coolins pipes, brine tanks, sto~e 
compar tments, and other devices for liquefying the air and tor sub
sequf:otly utilising it as a source of power, are described in detail 
and diagrammatically illustrated in the drawing. (.Accepted 
J anuary 3, 1900. ) 

19,700. B. B. I.ake, London. (P. J . B ealey, Hyde Park, 
MaB~t!fclmsetts, U.S . .A.) Sewer- Cleansln.g Machine. 
[6 Pigs.) September 30, 1899.-This apparatus comprises a truck 
fitted wit~ a rear roller which runs along the bottom of the sewer, 
and .a patr . of ~root rollers obliquely mounted along the lower 
porttons ~f 1ts Sides, to pr~vent the truck from oscillating. On the 
back port10n of the t ru ok 18 an arm which extends upwards and 
carries a. roller which t ravels along the top of tbe sewer. ' The 
front of the truck carries a shovel, mounted on a hinge, and 

capable of being raised above the bottom of tbe sewer by means. 
of a. cord a~d pulley when desired. The t ruck is moved by meaod 
of rods, wh1ch are ~ttacbed to the front of tbe truck and to eac~ 
other, ~nd may be 1oserted through a manhole into a sewer of 
sma.ll d!ameter. ~~e truc.k ma~ carry a light, and can be used to 
determ1oe the pos•t•on ?f JUDCt1ons and faults, for which purpose 
tbe length of t~e. rods 1s ma~e 5 ft. A modificatiou of the ap· 
parat~s, compns1ng a steel Wlre brush behind the shovel is als) 
descn bed. (.Accepted Dectmbu 13, 1 99.) ' 

UNITED STATES PATENTS AND PATENT PRACTICE. 
J?escriptions with ill~strotions of inventions patented in the 

Umted Stat~s of Amenca from 1847 to the present time, and 
reports of trtn1s of patent law cases in the United States may he 
consulted, gratis, at the oHlces of E!\01!\EERIXO 3:> a.nd 36 'Bedford·-
street, Strand. ' ' 
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